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at Newtowustewart, were

a few minutes after midnight this A Stajtdin» Miracle.—TheExample.—That hatchet story, in which
Washingtonand it being the opinion of a largely, is doing no good, sad itof thethat the health of at least A little bay Circumlocutory f—Polite coster in the

«Y, APRIL 18. 1873.danger of permanent 
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; popular anecdote,
'est, inspired by the PRICE THREE CENTS.if he was longer warded to be found in that;who is said to have o’yon, Sir,-the entrance of the jury at

??*■«“!?■ 8^,relief on hearing Back from Ottawa V said Mr.
“ Couldn’t pick nn 

Not likely, eo 1«
. How’s

duty st AMERICAN. pardon for takin’ the liberty, which I shouldhorses'____ _____iterations, and proceeded to
verse freely with his junior counsel, and 
ok warmly the hand of a gentleman 
o appeared to be congratulating him on 
i result. Serjeant Armstrong, on behalf 
the Crown, applied that the assizes 
old be adjourned to the 27th inst., and 
t the prisoner should then be again placed 
his trial. Judge Barry said that, considering 
i importance of the case, and the interest 
ihe prisoner himself, he could not but ac- 
e to the application. The prisoner then 
de, personally, an application that the 
irt should assign counsel for his defence. 
6 heavy expenses of the last two trials had 
b borne by his friends, and the funds 
re now completely exhausted. Mr. Col- 
1, the prisoner’s attorney, endorsed the 
ilication, but his lordship said he could 
i entertain it ; all he could now do was to 
oura the assizas. The application, he 
led, should be made direct to the Govem- 
nt. Mr. Collum raid that he had acted 
ihout a penny of remuneration; and as the

fa* been re.the lesson had sunk into fais A writer in the Chicago Timet states that 
he has seen toe first infant son of Dr. Louis 
Shultz remain under water twenty-five min- 
utes without.being injured. Shultz claims 
that any land animal can be taught to do’the 
same thing if taken in hand immediately 
afterbirth. His theory is that before birth 
the circulation is carried on through the 
oval hole between the right and left arterial 
canals. After birth the circulation is con
ducted entirely by the lungs through the 
pulmonary artery, and the oval hole of the 
heart is gradually closed through "
The vital functions of the amphmis
most identical with those of the E______
mais, including the human species. Their 
young are bora on land and would become 
incapable of remaining under water were 
they not frequently forced by their dams 
beneath the surface, and thus the oval hole 
of the heart is constantly kept open until it 
becomes one of the permanent functions ef 
the body. Shultz was convinced that all 
lard animals might acquire the same faculty, 
and tested the matter by immersing four 
new born pupe in water heated to blood 
temperature. He first kept them beneath 
the water two minutes, then five .minutes, 
and they seemed to enjoy it rather 
otherwise. When his child was bora he

British. Colombia CONTINUATION V# THE GOVEBZfr 
MENT ENQUIRY. ‘

Halifax, Aprii'8.—After the recess Iasi

gr-A Tits ef
Opposition. machine running t”One day, however, he it, but it struck me as I see youof love that State is not responsiblem mx Sirhaunted by the spirit of its lately uttered by his wife.which I this time Brown’s right ooat-tail was entirelyA Bostonian asked a few friends arounddeceased owner.

The date of the Whitby and East Whitby 
Spring Fair has been changed to iWsday,

Free Frees’for the fir* ; then aman came home and saw the ruin that 
been made, he grew angry, and denial 
who had accomplished it Young hop. 
bursting with a desire to tell the truth, 
his father that he had dene it with Ms 1 
hatchet, whereupon the irate parent, 
had probably not read the slery m quasi

consumed. His fuzees had ignited by privateaoM tor sac nrno : «non ■ wwnr
out the round ooals to pat if” I queried, afraid that he had strawberry supper the other nighttestified new advancer advance in depravity that 

corresponding development
twenty went, and there was

would require a <was fixed at 3 o’cloak.the 1st of May. Th# date first 
conflicted with the BpwmanviÜe f

eente the following figures :•
KElAtof the com* the gauge at the time she streak.

______ _ J -, CU------------ ---1 L.J IU_-
Coboconk Irradiator:eight to twelvetotal ef about stood at fifty-one, and we had in- to Washington to remonstrate,559,428 sterling, of all classes A few days since I concluded to leave Ot-leaving duty gave Beyleon. who rasceaded to hear a text from you.” Cheeky Com

moner : “ Well, fact is, I haven’t loaded my 
memory with texts. But in the Apocrypha 
{sic) there’s mention that ‘ round about were 
four great beasts’----- ” (Plucked)

Question.—Mrs. Malaprop desires to know 
whether the big statue adorning Hyde Park 
Corner is included ia the law list of “ Statues

Seasonable Relief.—To one class, at 
least, the present state of the Coal Market 
brings hope, if not immediate comfort. 
These are the unfortunate persons who have 
all their lives been accustomed to be 
“ hauled over the coals.” There will soon 
be no coals for them to be hauled over.

A Queer Tale.—If man is descended.from 
the monkey, the descent must be, as" the 
lawyers say, “ in tail."

No Demand for Salmon.—In a summary 
of the proceedings of the House of Commons

which to «peak of removal of their tribe from Wis-ti*. representing according 
▼ntingfixed by ihe Acts of

to the scale of about the lame, to., Keller.on the stoke hole-iwas presented with three ready jtareadin at. Oh, no,” said I,rhat accelerated byto the Goto* site No. 2 boiler, when I felt the stealth” is the way thehad rather k piste, bearing 4 for a clergyman.1attitnde of the clerk ofto toe way that the that time I went on deck : ran aft giving away Erie funds to the poor ofpray in which he held anwaa.lt is the Bussell House, who, on Tuesday morn- goes downas the boyresult was, that tog, drew my attention to the fact that myrock ; the average The New York Sunday Dispatch chargee
with 4L. ____ -

of » greet Railway 
to«trted in raying

to which the small.The building 
tient* were coni

Atlantic was from eleven to little bill was still unsettled.raying tosMhs confined in Andover, knots per hour ; do not know her rote Aisle—He—Aisle of a church and theWhen I get there Not that we entertain the slightestComity, N. B., It’s a joke.ile theythe telegraph had been thrownvery ranch larger than the usual average
' rmnni 4L.4 K- „„4 Ï- m! of you, Mr. Briggs,” said that urbaneThere were six ter Purdy here the log at half past the usual mark foriStffiu,-lO SELL new map time, who were a 

another building.
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1 but you see we have so many He smiled as faintlyas if itThe three di that I have of toe fire was thirteen kneta Me Keller to smile, and said he wouldn’t de-and people with cbdms on them ef hav- toare these. (Thert refused to assign counsel, he should 
idraw from that moment from the case, 
prisoner was then removed, and the 
rt adjourned.

half past eleven Oweas tore The fifth engineer stopping here, that we have tokt toe holdings o«he various I did not notice his report ; the diplomatic expression fordead) wss to the act of>R SALE, IN THE FIRST OON- be careful—very careful—and cannot dis-the rate ef speed, Maron ey, want besting in a clear out,” eo I left him to hie reflections.
to both officers of the watch. I do hope Horrocks and WheiLuns won’tdeed,) also was there, to toe aotef iThomas, quartermaster, 

iuty between twelve tfe
testified; idles yet awhile,perpetrate any more sibring a day tam.

iGRitX(jTCKAL DE PARTMENI. I think Horrooks-Oocks (known in polite I could hold my I had a Mr. M< of Denver, CoL, has baggedfair start. a white alept, and recklessly
rentfal night when Mr. GladstoneWith regard to the milk-producing pro-

. - , t__a turtles of various kinds oi food, notwith
anding trial upon trial of various styles of 
ed, all over the world, and extending from 
le earliest period of agricultural history up 
i the present day, it is established beyond 
mtroversy that there is no food equal for 
le production of milk and the quality of 
itter, to good pasture cropped from the 
■ountl directly by the animal. The soiling 
rstem, in an economical point of view, 
oks well on paper, bat the confinement of 
iws in the summer and the unnatural man* 
tr oi feeding, loses much milk and butter 
i the owner. • Whilst no one will doubt 
iat much driving is prejudicial to the for
ation of milk, yet is also a certain amount 
[ just such exercise as is gained by the ani- 
ial feeding over good pasture necessary to 
er health, thrift and production; bnt to 
jnfine ourselves more closely to giving nse-

When possible, change cows from pasture 
) pasture, and keep the herbage moder- 
fcely close, short, and fine. Common salt, 
iven in moderate quantities, will increase 
he quantity and improve the quality of 
lilk. At the rate of two pounds of salt 
er day will be found sufficient for from

the babe's breast so thataccounts for your Ottawa, April 10th. An aged negrera in Lewes, Del., is report- tion ef the heart could be frit.don’t be uneasy,The clock was ed to be gradually turning white, her hands was paid to an entreatystates that it was twenty
from Mr.being altogether bleached, while Dillwyn that he might be permitt- 

ry his Salmon Fisheries Bill a for-
before the blood found its way alongran the afterwards I softly glided Theetolle liaias 1 get tong upwards the rest of her body is following suit.

BRIDGMAN, M. D., 134 DUKE

A recent issue of the Oshawa Vindicator action. I solemnly pledge my word that Theoplstoke-hole, and just saaudit wra resumed their duties, and the circulation 
proceeded in the natural manner. Shultz 
then dressed the infant and returned it to 
its mother so quietly that she did not 
imagine anything unusual had happened. 
The day following the experiment was re
peated five times. It was not for some time 
that Shultz informed his wife of what he had 
done, assuring her of a certain fortune if she 
kept the matter secret But the shock 
prostrated the poor mother for two weeks. 
During the winter Shultz never neglected 
the immersion of his child five times a day, 
from five to twenty-five minutes each time. 
The boy is a blonde,* and shows unnshal 
physical strength for a child of six months. 
He can already “ go round by the chain,” 
and his voice is uncommonly powerful He 
appears to have much better control of his 
movements in the water than out of it. A 
few peppermint lozenges were tossed in dif
ferent parts of a bath three feet deep, in 
pursuit of which the child eagerly went, 
and he was fully three minutes endeavouring 
to secure them, as he dropped them almost 
a? fast as he picked them up. Finally 
he came up with the candy, appealing to be 
taken out.

Mrs. Shultz is fcotàtall reconciled to toe 
treatment of her child, but Shultz thinks he 
is doing humanity a favour by initiating a 
practical method of obviating all danger 
from drowning.

and I made the to Bright nr the Future.-‘billiards"on a recent Sabbath.ly that money as soon as Iand there I heard her go awaywithLondon thatAND GENTLEMEN TOT ADIES-Li learn teli
will be made though he restricted himself to The weather has moderated so in St.of the road being seised for debt they were not sent(although they were 

it wra thought they w 
considerable number

boys, sleeping 
and found that i femes submitted a calculation made to merchant’s account, is most anxious that 

Parliament should not be dissolved before it 
has passed “ the Fires.Bill,” which she was 
glad to see had been found so interesting by 
the House of Commobethat they read it a

at toe proper time.1IK6. ■ ' A_>4 1. creditedin dumb show, he was Paul that the men now take off their bootsand absolutely prevented working. saw thethat they bad be* attacked by UrôÜÉTtii The train don’t leave till evening, so I with legendary hatred for everything that-valve to his goto bed, and the hotel cooksof proxies in addition, After Estimated that the ship had run from my hands before I irit of the nineteenth Now tikis wheat cakes with their furs off.ties who were interested in the Company, Foxtoy, to*CERTIFICATES infon* at its mother’s/GRANGE
V/ cents per do 
Box 220, Toronto.

oould proceed on my journey, like which Gau-aad that culminated in the passing of stopped toe engine, John Gage of Vineland, N.J., arrestedandtier cared little to itradiet, either fromby tiie old Parliament dt Canada, which has stop-valve. I sujgineer to 1 Orest O’Ryan, sloping slowly to the west,satures, and appeared iplaint of Rev. Mr. Chubbuckfortried onwhich is now before deference to the opinions held of him at(the chief engineer) opened 
» told me he had d

pose that as the poet laureate has it, though he don’t ig wood on Sunday, has been acquit-Now, the object which is intended to be ac-\7ALUABLE MILL PROPERTY
V for sale ia the Parry Sound District ; a quantity 

of pine limber with the mill
drew, post-paid, HAMBLY * HOOPER, Trout Lake.

Witness then repeated the. words he ad
dressed to the second officer. The latter wit
ness replied that “ he was not captain and I 
was not mate, and he could not do as he 
pleased” ; he was s' ~ * —
the boatswain, Lang 
the port side of the

Another Way.—Somebody is advertising 
a preparation which, among other merits, is 
warranted to keep a lady’s band free from 
chaps. Punch knows another way to effect 
this. Let her drees in the present fashion, 
and have it known that she has no money. 
Chaps, if they are sensible chape, will let 
her hand alone very severely.

Cartoon.—“ What the Doctor thinks.” 
Mr. Gladstone as a jockey, consulting Mr. 
Punch as * M. D. “ Doctor Punch:-’ Well, 
it might thave been worse J No bones are 
broken, but you’ve had a shake ; and yon

large, or from indifference but asafety-valve—at least he why O’Ryan found it necessary toootnplished by the proposition which has The Canntoÿton Times tells ievous mistake it is, nevertheless. Farblowing off. Wfa*IThat Act, as I have already raid, grievous mistake 
from proscribingfarmer, residing n#ar Beaverton, whp last the matter-of-fact circum-for the period of ten years, which had left. therefore concluded to take a last fondIto the It » in A conductor on the Pennsylvania rail]losing'his appetite, 

ataolespoanfal of
week frit that he wa# 1< stance of modem dress, he understood itabove the stoke hole,31st December ,last, look at thyand bethought him to try telegraphed from Derry station recently"and liked it. Once, and once only, did heand I railed to theit was-first" red fifteen rifinntes on accountcondition powders. It aboutCOMMON SENSE BUTTON

HOLE WORKER AND CHAMPION BUTTON 
HOLE CUTTER OF THE WORLD.

SAMPLES SENT UPON RECEIPT OF H-CO. 
Agents wanted in every County in the Dominion.

NOVELTY COTT,
F.O. Box 80*,

This all occurred in the space of two câline at the time that the Ar- that by the tonic,* toafter taking the l’t know whether it is a boyid a few of his totrangements Act was passed was 
suffidenfly supplied with roffing ,

which will send for medical aid. Dr. Out should go to the struck till I shut the sea-cocks. While I - The new members have been making thewill be in a the patientmoned, who, on arriving, An Indiana Sunday School man writes toshutting them < selves highly conspicuous this session,apparently dying. The I had about twelveupon it, in three Toronto men, Edgar,the 1st January last, interest > readily than any etherpick np the land Sunday School papers and books.
—nt. kn aknn t Tali..feet to ran, andfor carrying on its traffic, and its road, first and second preference bonds, recovered as to feel that it doe*’t do to play 1 have been on the the books be about pirates and Indiansfifteen copies ten have ditto consider it their duty tounder this Act preference horse,” even if you have toe epizootic. knew toe of the oraSt, appeared, and only fivemade my way to the deck, being the lastlege into, speak on every question 

come people might consid
The fourth prefc Mr. Abraham Fry, ef.Lefeto, attempted to The society formed by the girls of theto lssve theïrtKS-officer he would not feel the land until hethe Twenty-mileUreak, just above the school for the suppree-reraedy •evidently fancy they havetom it -It appears 

first struckBUSINESS TRAINING.SCHOOL OF struck upon itipper falls at Bell’s Mills, with his team and advocate of modern garb, and gai been disbanded. Town Mouse and Country Mouse.at three o’clock the weatherbut the water . beinglarge box that itannihi-uatil she finally settled, she It played itself ont’to which that Act But dur- (Scene, ladies and littlee and little boy 
^sophisticated ito set a little hazy ; about that time toe Utes all idea of art. Painters might profit: of toe over the rocksten years, in conseqi the country’s meal (wheel). Whatstocks equally, concerning the c 

. It fa* takencaptain’s boy came deck with a cu] by the perusal of this little masterpiece, iffborne down toe stream, and would meetYOUNG MEN AND LADIES will find un 
facilities for obtaining s thoroughly practical 
education In the

which has had to be minutes. If the ship bed be* long time, and two A Hartford photdfcrapher claims to have to be whenwhich will not be entitled to receive any you grow up,taken him over th* falls hadprobably have ti 
not the harness

it were reprinted for public use for Gantierthe railway, to endeavours to improve afloat .and . free, I would estimate that it o< b~r to «et -.or-dja-ngL. discovered a new method of toning photo
graphs, which does away with the use of 
gold, produces a finer finish, and will révolu-

0, 1 mean to be a soldier;upon the railway, ii 
its condition, (and

dividend until it is earned, and rehabilitates with great ability, and at theirwould "take from three to fivaiit has Unsophistiof the bill is (and that a important and^you shallthree o’clock the cap-at twelve minutesto the reins been dragged bnt by much-abused garb. Sculptorsible the sut Well, but soldiers don’tBRITISH AMERICAN the horses.had to be would be Me cranium—they are ’airy nothings. have nurses, Jack !” Jack. ‘0, don’t toey,because I was asked bypoint of rock overhanging fashion that wills that the ham* fcCornelius 
called and ta

Brady, third officer, rathe line, which had to be charged just ! That shows you’ve never been in theThe Tennessee Legislature has passedgoon the falls. » Tot, lomobowk whin in »honld low oil ilnnotoral grace under hnbUioWW-O_nil_________ m:3 I men4. nnivoMilItt nonnnnrtraen/l u fhe loo4 .*by Mr. McDonald—I parka ! Why, I don’t think I everlends as has been the liquor law which leaves it to theCOMMERCIAL COLLEGE ftfcode. When egfited. 1 ■»«>»• uuireraelly pronounced 
ntbyonuh of Mood to proowon of utiobo profanobo

tiro loot oi.bad a certificate of competency aanewtoer fund which it could be token. last ten yran. Ilia to oppl, eeoh ti.il district to detennioe for CaUToraU lUndlttLhighly respected inhabitant of Pugwash, N. and also passed do notThe fact hra been that the ton years whether liquor should or sheuld not be Picture Sunday. ’’—{Scene, lady andmany who assure us (From thoGlUroy Adrocste.)iber ofto 1872, the not for the general but for coats[«rsr.it about five years Since the withdrawal o£from the Pugwaah Basin, when Wilkes is a splurgey bio viator, who fanciesbut to off the Postal and Military Ser-average amount
working of the

flting toto pay off the
bondholders.

is aoons nve years since ; is was îeis asnome; 
have been in command of a steamship out of A Sk Louis paper apologizes for the de

ficiencies of one of its departments by saying 
that the psragraphist '

from the San,000 sterling.This institution does not *7 *e.to be found now-a-days, it is,a native of bourhood of i’s 'Terry,deficiency of £320,000 McK. gixty-two is of the hifalutin order.school in Ontario, either in the i sixty-two years of age, 
Scotland, aadhad resided i

£1,200,000. They were but do notto artists, the fault of fashion. IfCross-examined by Mr. Ritchie—Thecreated by a special clause — —. --------------writer of high
toral tone is at present available.
Rev. Dr. Jabez Swan, a noted Baptist 

Linister, whose golden wedding was cele- 
rated at his house, in New London, Conn., 
few months ago, has become violently in

take a section, and acts of lawlessness haveThe result wra that the actual Pugwaah, where he was an active
little trouble to of duly occurrent The absence of theabout £380,000 a would be more appropriate, 

rilkes of the l
Average of about three doubt-îodem drees,they:deacon of the Baptist Church, and telegraph gives theis no relation to Wil Spirit offor their money during--the

A ~4 t,.. —„ il ..
lived ! Are you not Candidlythem for theirfind enough tofooted a deep totorcht to the welfare of the sail and steam ; the day we ran 3Û0 miles we to ply their vocation without1On the contrary, he abjures spiritAct has run, and it believed that an Van Dyck and It have fra- speedy capture, and life "andstrong easterly gale and all sai 

.heard or saw Quartermaster
et the last year that it to any form.be made, by Angelo, you know, and Hogarth, and—andHerdsconstant jeopardy.L’t you think he is a very finishedThe Sarnia Canadianamount of £1,200,000 Q, your pictures have all thetumes which, at times sane, and has be* taken to the Hartford• ?” *lid ** o f the Globe staff to mo,is £600,000 of second neighbouring villi 

ed to advertising.
ï anA purity of Hogarth, 
amour of MichariAngfrequently bizarre, and stolen under the very noses of theirdid not ask Mm for an axe npatiently listening 

about an hoq r’gleng
He said, thisequipment George L. Hofof theClancey’e to getEVENING CLASSES lied, “butun-

The Troy horsemen chain their horses toof Msbe raised is to be, that it was all humbug about the
and found Thoeaae there. Mr. Brady stated, I just wish he wra,” I replied. their stalls nights to prevent the rata fromthat the publicadvantages of adi Wells, Fargo t Co.’e agent.knows when to finish.’ carrying them off. The plan is likely to fail,ityonupanyhoiwould bear. of those matters, /”day evening, about seven o’clock, justThomas of Ms (Thomas*) activity in He rammed Me short-hand. as twenty-five rate were discovered the otherthey have been placedTHREE NIGHTS EACH WEEK. Gantier strives ' to de- oyer and the boarders,it must be life are and that he onlystocks, filing the chains in two.- suppersimilar to the Grand Trunk Railway. They 

le neighbourhood iber, were seated about the fire,the neigh t stone wall. Very; clever cob.)and physical strength.pie, that beaut their pipes, five men, armed to toe teeth,body politic.
e feels all the

Dr. Trail, of Philadelphia, is the comingof the market prioe of the day a large amount now has a very neat and attractive adver- Will three who de to jump getODELL * TROUT. entered the room with pistols drawn, order-all the ardour of a parliamentarytieement in the local It is headedof the ordinary stock of the irophet. We are to ha i it of the way for those who doed the astonished crowd to throw up theirand my certificate as master dates from May, 
1859. The number, as near as I can remem
ber, is 20,489 ; it was lost on the Atlantic. 
The highest rate of speed • was thirteen 
knots, but the steamer rarely averaged this

novice, though the cold neglect of the Housevery considéra 
is obvious that

Insolvent Act of if Saturn, Uranus Mid Nep-
_  .A1  .1. . . Te. 111...tainly cut a rt hands. Being taken so com]to calculated to chill-Blain and place himANDMANUFACTURERS getting such dividends upon it as the future approaching the earth. In their

J.mi. lamina in4anaal,r Ka4 andThe students of Albert College Joinedof the Fibe- done without the raising and of the Company maj 
rder to obtain

famine, intensely hot andresolved to present the worthy Priori- Rembrandt before a manhe says.river, £2,000,000, to bitterlypal, Rev. A Carman, with an oil portrait of of our days, clad.in the usual black coat]; etobl” Alfred,care .toupon the floor.torn a plan was proposed
lagland, rad wtish wra e

Sir John’s resolution on the Pacific Reil-'10,000,000 of the ordinary stock of This has recently beenhimself, by.Sawyi the roadA mail bag lost from the catsThe Township of Amabel, in the County of Braes, Yes,»y it wouldhe will concentrate the light coming from made daring this proceeding that Mr. Hoff-th# Beard to ly day’s work during the lastthe total stock finish^, and after remaining on from Rochester to Niagara Falls, three 
months ago, baa been found in a snow bank 
near the station at Middleport, where it was 
thrown by the car after it had been caught 
by the hook a* the station.

A Sacramento lawyer remarked to the 
oourt : “ It is my candid opinion, Judge, 
you are * old fool.” The Judge allowed 
his mildly beaming eye to fall uponthelawyer 
a brief moment, then in a voice husky with

that you are fined $100.”
A Nashville lady has been so captivated 

by the profession of a lecturer since Olive 
Logan’s visit to the city, that she declares 
she will adopt it. Her husband is somewhat 
surprised at this, as it is his impression that

besbatoe-for y* the-nextman, who bed not yet finished his areal,a staple crop with us, and probably the most 
profitable produce that we can raise.

We first take a four years’ system —I. 
Fallow ; 2. Fall Whefct ; 3. Grass ; 4. Grass, 

j The advantages claimed in favour 
of this rotation are :—The system is econo- 

I mical, requiring nothing but the most simple 
! operations and the most inexpensive un- 
| plementa—neither in the adoption of this 
j four-course rotation is it required to devote 
; as much attention to the management of our 
I lands as in the purely alternate system, for 
I in the frequent revival of the summer fal- 
I low there are excellent opportunities of 
thorough preparation ri the aril to receive 

I the fail wheat crop. Again, toe labour is 
very evenly distributed ever the yeai^-The 

the ploughing 
in the constant 
haying; while in

ri £3,500,000, Day, to'fauve» good window and first-ratecover the other with a going on until heknew nothing ot whatthe 28th of November last, itered into an elaborate argn-Wednesday evening last formally presented shade, and will pick out a few hairs ri the emerged from the dining-room, when he rawwas to this effect to show that Huntington’s motionthe effect ri piecing tire capital stock of the moustache and beard ; he will danb over theThe Township of Amabel offers
SaSRrw black ; will down the beerelriu

being good ly was
tended for a further if no of Me; 144 miles ; the wind about two o’clock was ; 

south and pretty even astern, but variable ; 
when the second officer called? the captain

îyrÆ’fïTÆ :
struck the second officer and the captain ,, 
were both in the chart-room ; I did not no
tice any person standing on the bridge ; I 
cannot say if I was fourteen miles from the 
place the ship struck how Sambro Light 
would bear, or the course we ran, but I 
looked straight ahead ; when Mr. Brady 
called out “ where are the axes 7” I did not 
see him ; this was the third or fourth voy- 
age I made in the Atlantic ; at half-past one 

; am. I judged we were fourteen miles from 
Sambro Light ; at one o’clock on the pre
vious day I estimated that we were 100 or 
170 miles from Sambro.

Cross-examined by Mr. McDonald—I 
spoke to the second officer as I did because 
I felt very uneasy ; I knew the coast was 
difficult to make out, for when I was in 
Halifax before in the City of London I re
membered that the sMp sometimes went 
very slow, sometimes at naif speed, and that 
the lead was hove every ten minutes ; I did 
not notice that any sleet fell on Tuesday 
night ; I do not think that the ship was in a 
condition to run thirteen knots without can
vas ; I have now reason to believe that my 
previously expressed belief that the ship had 
ran her distance was correct.

To Mr. Ritchie—I have beard that there 
is a current on this coast in the winter time 
running from three and a half to four knots ;

at Once with theJoe said he thought it did.op anydividend is earned. dividend will be ef the gold chain, and will showEdward 1). Mulligan, sworn—Am He hasn’t the f«Rymalis

-tween here and Portland, for four years, and * —-----‘
am familiar with the Nova Scotia coast from 
Cepe Sable to Halifax. The Cariotta is 549 
tone. I made Sambro Light * Monday 
night, March 31. 10 o’clock. Portland time, 
being about 10.25 o’clock, Halifax time. I 
judged that Sambro Light bore north-east 

east, distant between three and four 
rnilfts- The night at this time was disagree
able, dark, and thick. Up to 9 o’clock it 
was raining hard and unsettled ; wind south
east. After that time the wind set in west- 
south-west, somewhat hazy, and it was driz- 
Mtag ; after that it improved. At 12 o’clock 
it was dear, and the light should have be* 
seen easier and at a greater distance than 
at 10 o’clock, bat the weather might have

jurions, otherwise, in such dearits have be* made by— n. 4.1 Î.4.[«id, bat ly * a greyish background.
________„ you will find a black coat, as
beautiful, as wharaoterisbe as toe perprint
of a Dutch Burgomaster.”

Théophile Gauthier next rallies moderns 
for leaving the cut of their clothe* to the 
judgment of their tailors, instead of devising 
it themselves; he asserts that if so few men 
dress with veritable taste, it is owing to this 
negligence. His advise for bon goût in dress 
is particularly curious. It would be all but 
useless to ornament a body which has no 
real importance in itself; the principal care

off the ness which left no doubt of the rots, lovers of thesem of very influential capitalists 
prho are prepared, upon this bill 
lubecribe and pay for* during the 
are £10,000,000 ri the ordinary 
Company, paying for it £2,000,-

Chronicle that a the ruffians to enforce the order.He ha.in Eb(
not in cash but in shore of the 8k Lawrence, rave six first and 

one second quality twelve-foot saw-logs, the 
smallest ri which measured 38 and the 
largest 62 inches at the small end, and mak
ing in all 29 standard logs of 22-inch diame
ter, or 11,023 feet board measure. This 
tree was one of the largest ever cut in Can
ada, and may be ranked among the kings of 
the forest.

A sad accident occurred at Paria. Ont, a 
few days ago, whereby a man named Joseph 
Beck, in the employ of Messrs. Dickson, 
Banning k Co., tobacco manufacturers, was

iting the
and $100 belonging to Wells, Farg» A Co. 
The stage from this place to Visalia drove np 
during this time, and the driver, Deanis 
Conroy, was seized, bound, and laid On bis 
face in company with the others, after being 
relieved of $20. Twenty-seven dollars were 
also taken from a man named All*, and 
about $200 worth of clothing from the store. 
Bat five of the robbers were seen, all 
Spaniards except one, who was a French
man, bnt the house was supposed to be sur
rounded with desperadoes.

Mr. Conroy, the stage driver, was bound 
and robbed about a year ago near Soap Lake,

would be paid if the cash had been and harmless gas which hasBy order of the Council, that the He told George Brown pretty plainly
at £«00,000 storing it of him at the Grit guzzle, A Family Affair. —In view of the scarcity 

of ooals, the Gardeners’ Mhgaàne proposes 
tiie cultivation ri trees for fuel This, 
doubtleea, is a promising speculation, and it 
may, perhaps, pay Posterity. But who’s 
Posterity? Before planting an estate for 
Posterity, one would like to be quite sure 
that the property would be preserved for 
Posterity by the perpetuity of entail 

Chemistry of Law Reform.—There is 
talk about a contemplated “ fusion of Law 
with Equity.” Perhaps, if this be effected, 
the resulting amalgam will be innocent, or 
even salutary. Such is sometimes the case 
with a compound, the constituents of which

Coïpoy*! Bsy. Mardi «h, 1878- affected to doubt whetherof what is known as this bill is a position where it ia sure to
ira* going to be inch ofI am informed that upon my tele-FARMERS! FARMERS! to believe could be is-

That, of course, would I don’t see why George don’t i
set free whatever the net earnings of the but perhaps he won’t be sojadditionalOIL CAKE. three Bat the time for the departure of the train‘the later

,000 ri a cordial adieu to mydrew nigh, sohave the harvest, and the Good oil cake, good oil cake, quite pure, to°*6ititntei,000 of other securities which Parliamentary and friends,—nota sum riand seeding of falLwheah
rhich theythe Company of the gal-good heart, we have in each rapidly as the rails be deli vered *It lays on the beef so Mtonishing quick (ly)of clover to pk>u| authorised to sell, would white man in everythis tide of the Atlantic, steel for iron rails, l every respect 

meandered tothe fallow w money enough to lay the wholewhile and to take the most immediate steps for the while making his usual trip. One of his as-hundred pounds,ich of our barnyard railway from ri the to Montreal thisgauge aailants was captured and tried, and Mr.unable to draw I bought a Free Press, and 
slings wh* my eye rested * 

.wing paragraph.
« Hotel Dead •Boat.—The gentlemanly proprietor 

ot the Ru-ell House has been victimized by an indi
vidual styling himself JimoeT Briggs, D. B„ and pro
fiting to be a graduate of Coboconk University. He

it to use as topdreasing for rably to the over the rest of the line. Conroy’s tes time secured for him a termbeen different thro from what I had it in theWhatever may be the strength of I hop*'hat is the position of the matter. harbour. I got in here about 10 o’clock. Sawfallow, the facilities that the Company too much time withresults for the good of are deadly poisons.the band on Wednesday night heped and ft id struckwould be able to afford. That is a general ive desired to make it by who had attacked himanother of the’■ Island and Meagher’s Beach* the head, crushing it frightfully. Classical and Commercial.of wheat off ________ -Wh* is a
_____ __like a fraudulent shop-

K?—-When he makes a false quantity.
uine Irish Grievance.—An Irish 

:vance, which may be frit, although it 
iss not been expressed, is a form of oath 
which, peculiarly constituted as tiie national 
mind of Ireland is, compels a large propor
tion ri tiie jurors ri that country very fre- 
< uently to incur tiie disrepute, in prejudiced

outline of the scheme which is set forth infact we never ill and as ample 
preeftely under* a year ago, and the ruffian seemed to faintly bitrhk I steered east-south-leaves a wife and two children to mourn hisland that has be* thoroughly cleaned the first foor eUnaea of the bill which is now

iber him, for he scrutinized hisi* I Made Sambro Light I was notfallow.
The following is a five year’s system 1. 

Roots, summer fallow or hoed crop ; 2. bar
ley ; 3. grass ; 4. grass ; 5. wheat. As it is 
not customary, nor indeed, owing to the 
shortness or our seasons and scarcity of 
labour,often possible, to putauch a large per
centage of land as required by tins course

(into roots, a portion of the first year’s crop 
should be devoted to the culitvation of any 
hoed crop or for a sum mgr fallow; all these 
three proceedings having a direct tendency 
to clean the land for the following barley 

r t crop and a subsequent successful catch with 
' grass seeds. Or we may even further modi- 
: fy this divisi* for roots, by putting part of 
' the fields in oats or peas, and wh* the five 

1 year rotation comes round again, reversing 
the various crops in this particular position,

_ j putting roots where we before took off a crop 
1 of grain, and grain where we before grew 

I roots. This system is more especially adapt- 
1 1 ed to onr lighter soils and high rolling lands.
1 I The roots, ‘when properly attended and 
' ' manured, leave the land clean, mellow and 
j rich, three absolute essentials in a proper 
1 state of soil for the suoseqnrat growth of 
Î barley, and as we instated in onr last article,

mg for, and if I have omitted anything I closely a number ef times, and turnabout thesounding. Cannot The latest dog story comes from Maine. It 
relates how, after a heavy snow fall, a young 
Belfast girl was endeavouring to make her 
way along the street to a house at which she 
was employed, wh* a strange dog, a large 
Newfoundland, came td her aid. He kept 
ahead of her breaking a path, until he saw 
her turn in at her destination, when with a 
satisfied wag of the tail he trotted back.

A movement has been inaugurated in 
Auburn for the erection of a suitable statue 
to the memory of the late William H. Sew
ard. It is proposed to raise the sum of 
$10.000, in contributions of $1 by citizens 
of Cayuga county, for this purpose ; and an 
application will be made to the government 
for onnsed cannon from which to cast the

mittee. That bill was drawn by Mr. Johnlong needed want in Ontario has beensuppli»' by na ttons be has never paid a cent for hieMr. Harry Collier, nephew of the Mayor, 
was going home from town last night be
tween elev* and twelve o’doqk, to his resi- 
dence on the other side of theiCanal, and when 
on the tow-path at Simpson's shipyard he 
was assaulted by three mro, one of whom 
knocked him down and the other two held 
him by the throat and robbed him df about 
$150 and a gold watch and chain valued at 
$400. We believe the matter has been 
placed in the hands of the police, but no clue 
has yet been obtained to the robbers.—St. 
Catharines News.

The Daily British Colonist, (B. C.,) says 
that a man named Fulmer, said to be a far
mer near Port Angeles on the American aide, 
was arrested by revenue officer Wylde, o© a 
charge ri smuggling produce into Victoria.

shall be happy to give any infc id over in order to findtorrents. TheyHoratio Lloyd, who, I have no doubt, the
more sure resemblance.Cannot say how theyibers of this Committee, are all Osadde-We have grown and bought fifty the leader of the band, who asked Mr. Hoff-That bill four hours at a time.An Old Disaster Revived Mr. Hoffman, reman who this man was.of the bondmeeting of ti 

h had be*
talks a rood deal of hie influence with the Ontario Gov-_________i ï. —13—éi.. - — 3 —[«.ii-,,- tbering the previous robbery, repliedeminent, and is evidently a confirmed swindler and im-__.   .1__ l VI- -l-i—. «V- *1.1- Atn d 1-much governed by the winds. I to the title of D.B. isunques-postor,'though his.1__VI- D__VI — that he had just arrived in the State, andThe loss ri the Atlantic ta not the first to have a stronger westerly currentattended by upwardssddingwto the Hst of few though that the regular driver being sick, he had

1-----L k;. .4..J 'This .TnhMÜnn
sonable as asking why "all gondolas in Venice 
are black. If they would only make np 
their minds to seek the artistic signification 
of modem dress, we should have more veri
tably meritorious naintingtaken from reality, 
and considerably less mediocre imitations of 
the antique, and the world and art would 
not be a whit the worse for it.

Turning to ladies’ dress, Théophile Gau-

There was a better kittah opinion, ri committing perjury. TheyThe following resolutionef 500 out the paragraph andI carefullycannot tell how it sets, and I made no al- 
iwance for it in my calculation.
John Foxlby, chief engineer of the Allan-

sociations the month of April in many Ame
rican homes. It will be 51 years on the 22nd 
instant since the packet ship Albion was 
ri ashed in pieces on the rocks off Old Kinsale 
Head, on the coast of Ireland. In those 
days people were, not, as now, crossing the 
ocean by thousands weekly. A voyage to

chance of seeing the light when have to swear that they willThis resolution was cer-
from the sea than wh* running Justice toaffidavit has be* made >y pocket book.Did not make Crossthe Lord Mayor of Lon- reland clearly requires that, in the Irish 

j uryman’s oath, for “ according to the évi
te the “ **• turn, who should I 

Mitchell, the pro-

He looked as if he wished to avoid me, 
but I rushed towards him, and, grasping 
him by toe hand, exclaimed, “ ' ' F
low, how shall I ever repay you 
It is really more th* I could p 
expected from a comparative 
am truly and sincerely grateful. ’

“But, how? What do you 
stammered out, seemingly much ____

“ Why, to»t paragraph in to-night’s pa
per f’

“Well, il it ain’t true, onr columns are 
open if you wish to correct it.”

“Correct itl Not likely. I hope you 
will do nothing of the sort. Why, you have

On amitic, testified—At noon on the 31st of Marchof meeting.) That is light, it being thick yrhen pasting.CANADA■yy EXTERN

PERMANENT BUILDING

SAYINGS SOCIETY.

it Mr. Brady to me for * ac- Had no more difficulty in making the light should be substituted “ according to
count ef the speed of the engine daring the At 10ity-four hoursnrs ; the captain 

made up the sta
has be* presented to the House in favour of 
that bill, signed by a very considerable num
ber of first and second preference bond-held- 
ers (end by those only), praying that the 
bill may become law. and whose names re
present an aggregate amount of about £1,- 
200,000. That is to ray the parties signing 
hold about £1,200,000 ri those particular 
classes ri securities—(in reply to Mr. Hol
ton, Mr. Brydgee said the original amount 
of these bonds was £3,120,000, but it had 
be* added to by the interest which had

o’clock
to alack* speed, but while in the act of -Under the able

tier waxes enthusiastic and gallant; and he 
asserts that if the lammtotions of sculptors 
and painters may find some excuse with re
gard to m*. there is not à shadow of a pre
tence for their denunciations against the 
feminine garb. If they mixed a Utile more 
frequently with fashionable society, and re- 
nonneed their préjuges d'atelier during one 
single evening, they might discover that 
ball toilets can satisfy the most exacting, 
and that the painter who would treat them 
historically without, however, neglecting 
style and exactitude, would attain effects of 
beauty, elegance, and colour which would 
astonish him himself. Nothing but the 
strength of classical miseducation can blind
fold an artist to the charming aspect pre
sented by sortie dopera or a circle of ladies 
in evening dress, seated in a bril
liant drawing-room. As to the dressing of 
the hair, the poet affirms that it was never 
more perfect and tasteful th* it is now, in 
its capricious style, devised with marvellous 
art:—“Look at those black plaited ban
deaux marking a pure line on a pale fore
head ; or at this auburn crown which forms 
* aureole of gold around a white 
and rosy head! See with what consum
mate taste those curls, knots, and tresses 
are coiled on the neck ! Would * Athe- 
nian sculptor, or a painter ri the Renais
sance, twist them with more grace, style, 
*d ing*aity ? I do not think so. The

If I had nut Chancellor of the Ex-so I got hold of tiie kindness?submitted by the captain, who had it in his its to the amaz-of thepocket-book, and was identified by the wit- ing total ri £76,000,000. Happy we. Whathove her head off
The statement gave the speed, the A novel mode of puuishm*t was adopte 1 

in a Chatham (Connecticut) public school a 
few days ago. Several of the boys had failed 
to spell as correctly as the teacher thought 
they ought, so he laid *e flat upon the 
floor and the others in the seme position, 
but upon the first one, until the heap of 
humanity was about five feet deep. In this 
position they were kept until they suffered 
considerably more than they would by ordi
nary modes of punishment.

A statemtot attributed to Professor Agas
siz that the negro’s blood is chemically dif
ferent from a white man’s, and his physical 
constitution like in no particular, the Pro
fessor says in a note to the editor of the 
Nashville Union :—“ I never uttered a 
statemtot in any way approaching or akin

Would not have sounded, prodigiously 
ividuals. A i

wealthy nation l"
cpended daring the day. ri nearly five millionsI use Massey’son the and the coal remaining, 127 tons ] The My speed, at the time I raw sterling forit and the owner. tain raid we were about 480 miles from I every one.

en’s Plea.—Comfcarraigned before the Police Hook tod 170 from Halifax find Massey's \6g correct ; have had everyremanded for one day. It is senth-weet swell and I use theity of testing it.very little of the farm prodi the chief officer, told him quantity ri affects thefrom the other ride and sold is the duty coal was on botid, and asked if it would not and found it correct. pie ; but bytested it frequmtljDiRSCTOBS,—Wîllizm Goederhim, Samuel Platt, be advisable to put the ship about for Hali- you dismiss bodilyWe always testedFrancis Staanly, Henry PellatL, and the we all agreed that as the barometerA Kingston paper says that on the 7thThoughin Yale light to light, end found it satisfactory, but
___ ____ J_____ 3 .'1__f- *- 4L. 1.-4 no id* ri the good that little item is goingwas fall would be advisable to putonly twenty-eight 

and grains had al
to the lastabout for to do me.'concentrated publicOffice, No- 70 Church at., Toronto.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Money received on deposit and interest allowed at 

the rate oi six per cent, per annum. The whole ot 
the capital stock and deposits are inverted ou the se
curity ot real estate, ana the reserve land in Arst-clwe

mile that the log would allow,ri who What »b Old“Hew it can possibly benefit you I can’theadway ; the captain was afraidAs he was giving his evidence of how the 
water came through, a thaw set in on the 
rickety covering of the miserable old court
house, whose filthy stifling odours the Judge 
had been breathing for the previous week. 
Suddenly it began slowly to drip, drip, drip 
down on the judicial head, and the chair 
with the lion and the nnioom fighting for the 
crown had to be removed to another part of 
the bench. The Judge and the jury took 
in the whole situation at one view, and 
awarded damages to the plaintiff.

Halifax ie to have an Academy ri Marie.

I think the accuracy of the Alfred Tewnseed.get within about eighty miles of Sandy 
Hook when the qpals would about be ex
pended ; after the ship was put about at one 
o’clock we commenced to clear two more 
fires, so that we would be able to keep 
sharper steam on ; from one p. m. till mid
night she wss going a little faster than she 
had been when we put about ; at midnight I • 
turned in, leaving my subordinates on duty..

Cross-examined by Mr. Ritchie—The 
fourth and fifth engineers were on duty at 
the time of the accidrat ; they were on duty 
from twelve o’clock ; the fifth ragineer was 
lost ; 847 tons of coal were put on board at 
Liverpool; there were ISO tons * board from 
the previous voyage, making the total 967 
toes ; we used about eighty tons before 
starting on the voyage f our average con
sumption was-sixty-nine Sons a day; we 
be* elev* days out wh* we bore up for

to be paid. We haveare until they iy, I want te get a position as Emigra-He had sailed for the old world,“ —— ' —
no means, therefore, of reaching these parties 
excepting through the medium of the press. 
That was tiie position of the matter on the 
28th November last and subsequently to that 
time. There WflW, in ■ that scheme, well 
known of course, to the Board, several very 
serions biota, bnt they felt at the time that 
they wefo not able to propose to their share

currents the patent log tion Agent of the Ontario Government. 
Note yon twig.”

“Oh, I see,” raid he, suddenly en
lightened.

“ I applied to McKeUar last fall, and 
after enquiring into my antecedent», he said 
they were very well as for as they went, but 
wouldn’t begin to compare with thoee of 
other applicants. * Here’s a man,’ he ob
served, referring to Horrocks Cocks (known 
in refined circles as “ Boosters”) who has 
drawn two hundred and eighty pounds for 
emigrants sent out by a society that don’t 
exist—hra repeatedly be* drank in public 
—besides doing any quantity of promiscuous
KHbin» .T.A n.Mimr . nlertn,.

to be absent a year, and to perfect Coming to the Mr. Gath, y*that oould be studied to ad- eastward in thick weather I always

Catharine Examined by Mr.' Ritchie—The last light
to mating Sambro, was Little i go to Gen. Spinner 

Treasury and ask
tod to*the 1sixty-five miles from Sambro.UUUVUVIOU OCVUII'J ---------- ----------

ety. Deposits forwarded to the Society will be ac
knowledged by maik

MONEY TO LOAN.—The Society advances money, 
on the security of real estate, on advantageous terms.

For further particulars apply at the Office, No. 79 
Church street, Toronto.

WALTER 8. LEE,

of the studrat, andfriends, the Wh* I was going slow. how much
ri-helde*! eolation, they would probably tell yon t*22nd ofBefore

April, i----- - --------------—---------------„-----
fragmenta on the sharp rooks of the Irish 
channel. Prof. Fisher was last eera sitting 
in the cabin, wrapped in a cloak, and calmly 
and silently awaiting his fate.

Only one cabin passenger was raved, and 
nearly all the officers and crew were lost. 
The vessel had grounded at the foot of s high 
and overarching cliff, which could not be

to be depended but I toll yon,*
did not provide 
sufficiently large

have admitted to
feet above the water, and we can see Sambro quarter ri theity-five per o*tiof lima through a narrow street, whose lestLight on e clear night about twelve aüee.

Halifax At the meet-head, thirty feet higher, webill for
Academy ef Marie,” which read a first could make it out three to four further.what everybody has fritby the farmer, it may be borne in mind that 

after three years of grass in pasture and 
meadow, the land is in strong order, whilst 
upon that minute portion of the field devot
ed to these extra cereals, there is in the 
course both time and opportunity to ennch 
liberally by a plentiful application of barn
yard and artificial manures. Briefly, the ad
vantages to be claimed for this six-year shift 
are, an even distribution of land and labour 
to the varions crops, ' notwithstaning the en
richment one-sixth of the farm in each year, 
and a division of crops in such a form that 
every year a large proportion of wheat and

carry out their project The leeden hado,<d Engins proposed building has be* de-of the •house wh* I himself off as a clergy- and onljleft thewith the remain in thebe made to
Chili ; theirthe others

•oi comfort go to Halifax. At sea Massey’s log has agard being had to oom confirmed swindler from hie boyhood—a con- and civilians of bad repute,climbed, and from which even in daylight it 
would be difficult to furnish succour. The

it to the fashion ofThe budding will be weather to show morethe Grandwith tiie railways 
Tnrifk system. T

we doto dealteiLdthTassembled for thefifty feet front by ninety odd feet deep Heard no gunsand Welsh ; this was my nineterath voyage was to digwith an auditorium and twoto the tael, teafamily. Why, he collected eight hundred 
pounds for the victims of the Franco- 
German war and kept every cent of it ! 
‘Now,’ continued McKçllar, ‘yon must admit 

* ‘ * othing to show that
with these brilliant

in the Atlantic ; I joined her 
neer, and was promoted; this w 
voyage as chief ; wo consami 
same quantity of coal this ti 
last voyage ; on that voyage w 
larger quantity than this ti.
1,200 or 1,300 -tons ; we wer---------——,—
days, and had 129 tons wh* we reached 
New York ; it was all put in for the use of 
the ship ; the highest rate of speed the At-

till ThursdayThe court th* adjble of seating comfortably
and to ex-the grounding reused him and fear lent him the line, td fill it with gunp 

plode it with an electric b 
ment wh* the train was 
the street. Fortunately a 
two ri the oon * 
scheme to the 
dia, who was c

who had takes

There will be three iptioninittery at the• new stock of strength. [He began to dressv:___ 1« I_4.1_J__I.L.If J____ _1__ 4L- feet an ideal as art could wellter Owens, who is now at tiie scene of theMcEw« of Glasgow) who is a token to guard up* the currency. 
United States bondsthroughhimself, but had only half done so wh< "for as to give hisit for and to arrive.will be issued in

rushing of water into his state room considerable amount has already been sub-which was submitted to the bring thewill at allto be lostFebruary whole country to its feet.ran to the deck with ene foot1 havehay, the two most profitable crops in ( 
are secured, in touching upon these 
systems of rotation, it is not desired 
down arbitrary rules, bnt simply 
ont the advantages to be claimed 
so that the farmer may. judging of 
sons somewhat by his experience, de
termine upon some system of rotation, and, 
aa far as circumstances will permit, stick to 
it through Suck and thin.

for back* Chase's time.1 You have, itta true, swindled a fewboard-StandardThe \ ietoita (B. Ç. 
rays The arrival by t
from Bnrrard Inlet, L_,—. — ------
crime, vis That on Friday last, two men 
entered Mr. Dieter’s saloon, formerly Stott’s, 
afterwards Franklyn’e—New Westminster, 
and called for a supper of oysters. While 
at sapper Mr. Dieter engaged his time 
counting up the day’s cash, which it would 
appear was tak* notice of bv the two men 
sitting at supner. The two fellows left, but 
shortly afterwards returned, gagged Mr. 
Dieter, then robbed him, and next took him 
outside to a lraely spot, beat and left him 
for dead. When found, we gathered hastily 
from onr informant, that Mr. Dieter was 
still alive, but. seriously injured. Should 
the line be up confirmation of the foregoing 
and details of the case will no doubt be re
ceived from New Westminster to-day by 
telegraph, awaiting which, we have placed

with the preparation ofand merely a stocking on the other.—11 Li— 4L-1 4L:___ L .1 LI- Ii It waspnHtahed in the railway

œn of EngUiid, 
i plan proposed John Covode and otherswell for him that this part of his ^toiletabout the 1st ri March. efforts to expose it, hut they weretradesman or two, bnt these prominent part in the -left incomplete.to do all that the scheme ofto point ■«Warsare very insignifioantexploits in comparison, 

and you oan hardly expect to be assigned to 
the responsible position of Emigration Agent 
until you give greater evidroce of tairaV 

“ Since them I have been diligently striv
ing to build up a record such as will satisfy 
McKellar of my fitness for the office, and 

' * ' * " ful for the

>ted to extort a largehe was in the
I have nested with thewelcomed guest of betray him to the Governmrat. Bogsrdus 

• __«.ï t a 4- - ï— —itL l._ sc
reeched, he knew not how, a small rock, the Secretary, and could notfrom the time we bore up for Halifax was 

. . .. —i-—- i„ta ; previous to

Sail Welsh ooal 
rk; I heard the

______ -age consumption
sixty tons per day ; 1 know 
wh* we used mixed coal, 
by Mr. Ritchie—What I 
igh price of ooal bring the

_____________j no more on this voyage is
only my opini*; if we had twelve days’ full

ri which was only a little below the iply with he de-ltly refused toproposed to provide his place by anysurface. The top was flat, but scarcely wedding in Indiana, the other day, was a up* which Herredia pulled out
the last two voyages wesquare. He clambenxl up* this, and The bridefilled with beer.facilita»railway, to give all the ad. and he oould not tell where

first, and th* all the worn* presentto add to thethat were sy had gone. They keptdeeply eratefi 
rendered me.”

chief engineer followed her example. Wh* it came to thefoot, to resist the the shot, hav-run into the room onfiling stock upon the line. however, and on one ocHydrophobia—A Case of Snccess- r'as fifty-nineProvidentially the ing screamed for helpjust turned, andraderaMythat required before the examiners with his arm*ition it,” eaia Mitchell.Oh, don’tful Cure.
(From the N*! Y. Herald.)

The following communication, narrating a 
remarkable and successful cure of hydropho
bia in this city, and which seems to be fully 
authenticated, has been sent to the Herald 
by the physician who attended the victim, 
and his account of the treatment need may 
be of value and benefit to others in the ho* 
days that are approaching:—
To the Editor of the Herald:—

Permit me to contradict an item of news 
which read as follows:—*! Philip loftus, 
aged nine years, of 83 Cherry street, wa# 
bitten by agdog on Cherry street a few day* 
•g., -d h- bydropboto. £
cover.” Ira.plycH-------- id.- — —
brought to my notice
inst., nearly three we™ —— -— ■> —
bitten. I arrived ethiahcraa he wra
labouring under most violent< 
manifested all the symptoms
disease. The case ap]— 
that I felt relncfcsnt to 
without

it was not long before the water ceased old-fashioned, long-stemmed dow, which looked out upon one of theritfae them down, raid,bonds, and, thro.that you willï tinned,his standing place. Day broke pipe, took the initial whiff, and then all the lost crowded streets of the capital, a !” Now there wranot let Insert anotherfaurch and featat last, though the pbor man had lived took a long pull each in his turn. came up with his men, andmiisary of police 
the mutual recrû

published it met with so much ap] prras used for printing at that time, and it
*____4-.11- I- 4L. -1-Lt *PL« him.of the Churchweeks of anguish in his uncomfortable and ■Tribune, March“Darwin ia a bachelor.position. With the momim disclosed to him the origin ef28. Is he? He was married in 1839 to a self wasD. B. Say that I havewhich be has A New Jersey Heroine -AyouMOf people gathered on the cliff, granddaughter of Wedgwood, the earthen-r__________j i____ ___ l_for furtive named Lottie Dougherty recentthat hie inquiryiber of children.and has awill divic N. J., from the effectsHARP AND KEEN WAS THE with whope especially ed, which led to further disclosures.naturalist of Now, how modi.One of his sons,r-sehool boy, I used to collect money by her during a successful effort to the oohspirators aremg directions with reference to ft. do you suppose it required to nuke $63,000whose observationsof thebefore the public merely an outline of this and carefully stipulating the rave the lives of nearljlUteraily town* o<. Ujs.CttlyTj around hie body and permit himself to be

V_I.J__L— Lia nnoAPTAM Wi4Lthe 20th March last, worth of coupons so as to equalise that ache* quoted in his father’sIt is believed that all the old invest it to the Millvilledastardly assault. division. srfrreptitions cigars.With safety with theives and children doesTell them that I have for years the deceased, whileThe Gnelph Herald records a noble act. , while occupying 
operator st Eagle

terrible reaction lncifer matches hethe TV»->■5? *•
bub; wubu we ie:
had thirte* da» it require to remove 

bunds bachelorship ?
their self-deposed leader, and that, so forfull supply the poet of telegraphthe Grand Trunkstrength deserted

station, on the line of the Pennsylvania C*-train was running in to the ived withmay be considered solved. University numerous watches and spoons 
and things also mysteriously vanished—ray 
I have half-a-do** aliase»—anything you

^bot don’t, oh don’t allow the subject 
► * any account.

“ Th* next fall wh* the Ontario Go- 
vernment are selecting a fresh batch of 
agents, I will go rad lay before McKellar a

A Newriver; the tral Railroad, was placed in a position ri re-ROBERT WILKES k OO,’ weeks,delirious all over the country.Mira GracieLouisville Courier-JournalLake City, 8.—The MormonFoxley’e evidrace. eponsibOity which might have proved tooof the disaster that reached his poor wretch lyingwhich it is now of Nelson county,Chesser, a beautifulcourt adjourned at eleven o’clock until to- During a fearfulinch for most men.friends left them to believe that he had directly the rails, where he doubt whether Iso that they slight This afternoon has two rows of ujfallen, it is supposed, while under the thunderstorm,the 24th to thatrally in theThe court resumed the by lightning and thrown across theMrs. Kirk,end what getting old and wanted youngnine o’clock this morning.instant death •eld befall endeavoured will band to-before the Parlia- A fewshe cho.the work he had begun. He telegraph apparatus was disabled. Fadingi him to a William Patterson was swornin thetc Yob.had* ill at all hours The Kansas (Sty ATeweland scotfr the country 
purpose af “ ekinning” _

she has pretty ways asrs to aid the firstfourth engineer of the Atlantic; was* duty it impossible to s*d acalling him, but without effect, as theÎ*4 ««dation
aim nau iuh —— ——------ , , ,
wreck. But his marvellous escape had made fhe purpose af in the following briefPresident, and finally he resigned the port-rad had charge of the engine-room .from 12ms that an‘J2ST-Ihim a hero, and no steer that may be foundtion ri trustee in trust of the Chnreh, andthe afternoon, and from 12 toto 4 o’clockformerly, and has eastern Penneyl-anything appeared in all the public They drive them off iid satisfaction in allwhelm Whellams, horrify Horrocka,THE WEEKLY MAIL thundering along 

commendable prei
4 o’clock in the morning>wds flocked from far rad nrarwill be tak* a ravine, shoot them down,vania than satisfy McKellar of my rotfre worthiness to■lower from 12 to 2 o’clock than they Europe, iras elected the signal in time to avoid aof mind and greatived from the jerk their tides off and leave the oardass for

____ i______ j i_______i- nPLi. ï__ »-------—
the attendance of three that he oould lot for a good rent, but and fa* not sleptcoramglT I procure»1 th. «Hoodoo, The engine ranoo-operate »vith him in the reuse of emigra

tion.”
He raid he would do the beet he oould, 

and I bade him adieu, wishing him a merry 
Good Friday and a happy aster.

I managed to borrow raough money from 
Grit members an board tiie train to see me 
through, and * arriving hero reported my-

ran to where the going during the twelve hours pre-.T*™8 the 20th of Albion.' the other the wolves and bed forbegan to improve from 1J Mr. Young has retired generally from with sufficient force tovione, bnt they 
o’clock, when the

mall, wcond edition , informed,-be- with his losses, found thatday, to fit it for a tenant,doing their business, spirit
underetoodhe

which struck the girlin her grasp till the train had pa* tbir, TO s«t • ptTtio1» of hMdim left
• » » JL11 —«4 mnoh all V

The hide gfto theanything the Uni* army, andfifty-four pounds he oontemplatee going to Arizona inflicted toe injuries tost resulted inIndent to Price #L00s year. with only steer will bring $6, and, as it is allwas thus founded, and only a y< it from attic to cellar, not to much as; toe ranked firstwith the San Frwith tho expansion valve fullyof the road, and others, whothree dise*ti*tr,who wore the only parties. he said that the bloom was mkior-general. 
o field ri fasti

■till a hope, having pvt f■■toning, he said that the bloom was 
t from the ivorld, and the buddingbetween 12 and 2 o’clock the lowestBut for attempt was im-br-tu* «peot-tor» of th. «on,.fuUyin his bed, at being oonstantly made , to ri battle, and who for along years ri study, though it is generally 

considered incurable by the standard médi
te reward her ; but sheduring the nightMrs. Kirk’s promptitudefrom tire peering The résolut Springtime would bring no comfort to the■raor ri a fortune which it ia fair to presume 

s never would have acquired had not his 
lisfortnne multiplied friends and patrons.

niste,” but they are so aherp that they al- hada largeto accept anything for ha»thirty-six pounds with the Isles-of Shook murderer, m(Brad resolution.) With ways elude capture.ithoriufcs. I first administered a- her duty.expansion valve partly on, wh* I went *reference to that a petition, which I hold in
him hydrate ot chloral and

administered every three hours.

mms
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THE PACIFIC RAILWAY COM
MITTEE.

The thrifts seem to be as little satisfied
at the appointment of a committee to 
enquire into the charges contained in Mr. 
HramNGTOK’s motion as they were when 
that motion was so ignominiousiy hustled 
out of the House. Nor need we wonder 
at this. The vote cast in the selecting of 
the Committee stun* their waning 
strength in Parliament. Their first min
ority was 16; their second 26 ; their "third 
31 ; their fourth 33. Tuesday's rote was 
as much a division indicating the strength 
of parties as though the yeas and nays 
were taken upon a substantive motion. 
Every member of the House had bat one 
vote. The Government members voted 
for Government men ; the Opposition 
members tor Opposition nfcn.- The Op
position chose two of the ablest of their 
number for the Committee, Messrs. A. A. 
Dokiox and Blake. The Government 
aide chose three able Ministerialists 
from among their numb.r, Messrs. J. H. 
Cameron, Blanchbt, and McDonald 
(Pictou). The entire Government vote 
adds up 104 ; the entire Opposition vote 
71 ; making the Government majority 33. 
The increase is steady. No wonder the 
Grits are glum, moody and desponding. 
Unless they display more ability and 
better tactics they will hardly be strong 
enough henceforward for effective service.

It was amusing to hear the Grit leaders 
endeavouring to break the force of their 
fall, by alleging that Mr. Huntington's 
motion was not one of non-confidence 
We notice that Mr. Huntington himself 

• did not attempt to join in the silly pretence 
of Messrs. Blake and Mackenzie. He 
had already made himaelf sufficie 
ridiculous, and the “ soft sawder ” of 
Ontario leaders could be no compensa 
to him for the humiliating character of his 
defeat. We think we have shown sa 
factorily, that the way in which the i 
tion was put, constituted it one of a 
oonfidenee. If that is hot sufficient to 
justify the ground whidt we have taken, 
we refer to the distinct declaration of the 
Party’s organ that the motion was one of 
want of confidence, and that no other 
business could be transacted until it was 
disposed of, and'to the circumstance that 
Mr. Rymal had the manliness to say 
openly, what every member of the House 
is fully conscious of, that he voted for 
the resolution, knowing it to be, and to 
have been proposed as, one of want of 
confidence in the Administration. It 
would have been more creditable to 
Messrs Mackenzie and Blake to have 
made their great discovery several days

That the Grits are not pleased at the 
appointment of the Committee is evi
dent from their continued crassness. 
“Any attempt,” says the organ,
“ to hinder judgment or to lessen 
“ the means of discovering the 
“ truth will only be regarded as 
“ indication of conscious guilt on the 
,f part of the accused Ministry." How 
6ore the Grits do feel that they have not 
been permitted the luxury of repeating 
ad nauseam a damaging accusation, in
stead of having been nailed to the neces
sity of proving it ! Sir John M .cdon- 
ald's straightforward conduct—his readi
ness, not only in proposing the Com 
mittee, but in giving to it extraordinary 
powers, ought to relieve him from the 
possibility ci such imputations as his 
despicable newspaper opponent continues 
to indulge in. Behind them both there 
is a great public, however ; and, though 
the journal may be wanting in manliness, 
honour, and honesfy, that public will not 
be slow to do justice to "the First Minis
ter, and to estimate at its true worth the 
filthy character of the opposition which 
has been so persistently offered to him.

TREACHEROUS SUPPORT.
Wb have spoken of Mr Hunting- 

ton as having been in all probability 
the cat’s-paw of the Ontario Grits in the 
extraordinary collapse of last week. We 
observe now that our contemporary, the 
Montreal Gazette, puts forward the view 
that he was on that occasion the mouth
piece of American railway men, whose 
schemes are interfered with by the policy 
of the Dominion Government. Sir Hugh 
Allan did attempt to interest American 
capitalists in the construction of the 
Pacific Railway line, and negotiations 
with this view had at one time assumed 
very favourable proportions; so much the 
Gazette mentions as something well 
known. But it cannot be shewn that the 
Government ever favoured 
participation or control in any way ; the 
facts, on the contrary, show that such 
action as the Government did take was 
calculated to keep the Pacific Railway 
and its construction in British and Cana
dian hands altogether. It appears, 
deed, as if Mr. Huntington has been 
made the victim of pressure, coming 
from two different quarters at once, which 
has forced him into the false position of 
antagonism to the public opinion of Mon
treal, and indeed of the whole Province 
of Quebec, in a matter concerning which 
a certain freedom from merely Party poli
tical bias might have been expected 
him. However he may have been 
fluenced at the start by disappointed 
American speculators—if any 
parties there were at any time in connec
tion with the affair—we make no doubt 
of the fact that it was the Ontario Grits 
who at the last moment pushed him to 
the verge, and then treacherously with
drew their support. Perhaps their sup
port, in the gaseous form of windy, in
effective speeches, would not have been 
worth much ; but why did they not make 
the attempt ? Why did not Mr. Mac
kenzie, Mr. Blake, and other Grit ora
tors sitting there within reach of Mr. 
Huntington’s hand, almost—to say no
thing of the possibilities of written 
quests to “speak now”—make haste to 
signify to him that if he would but open 
out with his exposure of Ministerial cor
ruption, they would quickly follow in 
support ? This, it appears, was not done 
but why was it not done ? Every one 
will have his own “ theory of the situa- 
“ tion ” to account for the extraordinary 
occurrence. We can but repeat our own,, 
viz., that expected Montreal or Quebec 
support failed Mr. Huntington at the 
critical moment, and that his Grit allies, 
seeing this, treacherously failed him too. 
We are much mistaken, indeed, if' this 
ill-concerted movement does not still fur
ther widen the divergence of aim which 
is known to exist between the Grits of 
Ontario and the English Opposition of 
Quebec. There is not much love lost be
tween the two anyway, and the 
trophe of last week is likely to hasten the 
inevitable denouement of open hostilities.

SNEAKING OUT.
An article appears in another column, 

taken from a* western contemporary, 
which places the action of Mr. Cab
ling, in reference to Hobbocks Cocks, 
in its true light. It is a very simple one, 
and does Mr. Cabling no discredit 
In November, 1871, Mr. Cocks wrote 
from London to Mr. Cabling, address
ing him as “ My dear Mr. Cabling, 
setting forth that he had been struck 
with a remarkable idea ; that he (Cocks) 
was just the man to represent Ontario in 
England, and that for the sum of $35 per 
lecture he stood ready »nd willing to 
trumpet forth the merits of our land to 
the unsophisticated rur&ls in the “Old
“Country." Nothing of an official kind 
was done concerning this flatter
ing offer on the part of the self

month, Mr. Cabling wrote-to the wonlc- 
be agent telling him that he no longer 
held office, and politely handing over 
himself and his proposition to the tender 
mercies of his successor, Mr. McKkllar. 
That is all that Mr. Cabling had to do 
with the matter. It is now 
that Mr. Cocks was employed

which might be expected of persons who 
have broken faith on all points with their 
constituents, and exercise control in a 
disreputable way by sacrificing all the 
pledgee they had so long advanced as 
tokens of their honesty and .capability■

FIGURES FOR THE PEOPLE.
It is well that the people of Ontario 

should fully understand the true meaning 
of “ Reform" in these latter days. The 
following table shows the aetaal expendi
ture in 1871, the year of the Sandfibld 
Macdonal# Administration, as compared 
with the estimated expenditure for 1879, 
under a “ Reform” Ministry :—

feeling in art ; drapery, furniture, and ac
companiments being required. It is in 
the artistic distribution of plants, groups, 
walks; undulations, openings, and glades
that the

there, and aH.the accessorial 
ful summer retreat. But 
Common. Ye gods and li 111

1871. 1873.
Lieutenant - Governor’s 
Executive Council and

Treasury Department.. 
Secretary-Registrar.
Registrar General.........

"culture and Public
orke......................

Crown Lands Office
Legislation....................
Supplementary............

mal Writers, Ac.,
Salaries........... .......

Postages, Ac.................
Stationery, Ac..............
Printing Bills and Statu-

Increase, $43,672 
Public Works and

Buildings.................
Public Works (supple-

Public Buildings (sup- 
' mentary).............

Increase, $602,768

Emigration .................
Do. (supplementary)

Increase, $124,272 
eutnre and Arts.. 

Increase, $12,173 
Hospitals and Charities.

Increase, $2,760 
Literary and Scientific

Institutions..............
School of Practical 8ci-

In crease, $9,300 
Asylum and Public In

stitutions ( main ten-
Iaiirrsnsi, $165,240 

Crown Lands Expend!-

Increaae, $78,195 
iacellaneoua (special).

Increase, $52,916
location.....................
Do. (supplementary)

evident in the U

$1,495

7,639
8,765
9,495
7,663

10,365
29,884

8,725

12,130
15,440
9,300

23,355

26,942
49,730
17,200

485

tous (Supple-

$84,021 $157,062 
■ies, $73,061.

1871. 1873.
$4,212 $5,000

2.426 4,000
11,412 15,000

1,847 3,000
731 5,000

32,300

$20,628 $64.300

$430,620 $609,388

3,000

321,000

$430,620 $933,388

1871. 1873.
$29,712 $135,824

18,160

$29,712 $153,984

74,987 87,100

40,260 43,020

1,350 1,850

8,800

$1,350 $10,650

171,422 276,662

69.405 148,600

584 53,500

351,306 470,213
6,790

$351,306 $477,093

55,409 146,300

68,884 115,207

94,258 69.549

landscape gardener 
skill. Nature has been the g 
the Western Parie just spoken 
would ask our readers to go 
it Trees of oonaidenMe m

for
Jk!

gods and little 
When hair* can be made to 
palm of a -mah’s 
and figs on thistles, 
may make what we 
Common. It is a 
know how many hundred acres, frequent
ed by snipe, rifie-shooters, and railway 
trains. A sterile plain—plain as a pike
staff. The genius ot a Paxton Mid the 

of a Devonshire would»vail noth
ing to clothe the hideousness of its waste 
places. ‘ ‘ Grove will never nod on grove” 
there. It has no native ohms, and j* 
beyond the reach of art. From Dan 
to Beersheba it is all barren, 

howling continuity if nothingness. 
Were even Mr. Robbbt Bell to paint its 
picture, flowery as is his discourse, it were 
impossible for him to depict it in any 
gayer colours. The Garrison Common is 
a good place to dry clothes on, to feed 
cows, or to feel the wind blow, but the 
student of the picturesque would despair of 
making it a Park. Raggedness and an 
appearance of rude naturalness are not 
inconsistent with the very highest devel
opments of scenery, though they must be 
dealt with by a master hand. But this 
awful Common will defy all Mr. Bell’s 
artistic taste, and we implore the Govern
ment not to inflict this cruelty upon us, 
though we must confess that we have not 
any serious apprehensions of their yield
ing to Mr. Bbll’ > importunity. If it ii 
argued that the Shaw farm will cost 
money, while we get this land from the 
Government for nothing ; then we submit 
that the Government knows its exact 
value. There are some things besides

1 wishes échangé in the constitution of 
‘ the Legislative Council. I ask the 
4 honourable gentleman to look at the 

i at present forming that Council ; 
* prove to me that those 

a have not as much 
speaking talent,

‘ renty- 
, by the

be induced to vote 
gentleman’s résolu- 
>n, he said “ In 

1838, after describing 
kiefs of the old system, we 
lier for an elective Legislative 

. or eueh a change as would 
the executive responsible to the 

“people. Subsequently the people of 
“ New Brunswick made the same demand, 
“ and the Mother Country consented

much after the mould of France, and, 
like the latter, require periodic revolu-

---------------■

has been already published, 
dental allusion has, however, 
as yet to another affair, in 
Ramsay figured as, principal, 
reverend father aa aider and __ .
object in this latter instance being to 
“ do” a Life Assurance Company out of 
the nice little sum of $16,000. We pro
pose now to supply the deficiency, and to

gfre us all
With that we were satisfied . 

we did not require both a responsi 
“ bla Executive and an elective second 

I hold the one to be incom 
“ patible with the other. We asked for 
" either of these ; we got the ene we 

preferred.” Mr. Howe, though not 
then the leader of the Government, was 
the foremost man in the Liberal ranks of 
his native Province—so thoroughly 
Liberal that it is on record with what ap
prehensions aa to the result he first en
tered the county of Lunenburg, largely 
settled by Germans, “ good Tories,” on 
a political mission. The words uttered 
three-and-twenty years ago by Mr. Howe 
are as applicable to Mr. David Mills’ 
attempt to change the constitution of the 
Senate as they were at that day to the 
effort of his chief political opponent to 
change the constitution of the legislative 
Council of Nova Scotia. We aak the 
member for Bothwell, and those who like 
him have a mania for constitution-tinker
ing, to look at the men who compose the 
Senate : do they think they could by any 
other possible means of selection bring 
together a like number of men of “ âs 
" much general intelligence, speaking

Govern- tell the tele a. it has bee* teM tir^ by properfy which*tri

Increase, $125,697 
Colonization Roads....

Increase, $90,891 
Municipalities’ Fund...

Increase, $46,323 
Land Improvement

Decrease, $24,709 
Unforeseen and Unpro

vided........ ............... 50,000
Two years more of this sort of * ‘ Re
form” will send the tax-gatherer jour

neying with his Domesday Book from 
house to house, and when he knocks the 
farmer must open, and when he asks he 
is bound to receive.

A COMMON ABSURDITY.
The rapid growth of Toronto reminds 

every thinking man of the necessity that 
exists of taking time by the forelock, if we 
would secure those open breathing spaces 
which modern science declares are essen
tial to the public health. From another 
point of view, no less important, city 
parks are a modern requisite. A month 
of life in 1873 is equivalent, so far as the 
strain on the intellect goes and the cor
responding necessity for relaxation, to six 
months of two generations ago. A resort 
for overtaxed workers—whether their 
daily toil be of the hand or head—has 
become an acknowledged desideratum. 
Nor is he thought a sentimentalist who 
avows hie belief that actual and material 
good results from familiarising all classes 
of the community with the beauties of 
Nature enhanced by the art of the land
scape gardener. There is a greet human
ising principle at the bottom of the desire 
to bring the factory hand, the lawyer’s 
clerk, the mercer’s drudge within the 
elevating range of the study of Nature 
and of those soul-stirring benefits that 
accrue to him in the search.

Mr. Robert Bell, Alderman and 
Water Commissioner, would seem to be 
of our opinion. He has moved in the 
Council that a deputation proceed to Ot
tawa to obtain from the Ordnance autho
rities that part of the military reserve 
known as the Garrison Common. Here 
it is that he would rear a pavilion of plea
sure whence to contemplate the beauties 
and subtleties of surrounding Nature. 
Now, it is a curious time for a deputation 
to go to Ottawa about this city park and 
“other business connected with the 

city.” The Ministers are engaged at 
Departmental business till noon, then 

Council, and from its adjourn
ment they are occupied in tin 
Legislature. A worse time to transact 
the city business could not possibly be 
devised ; but, on the other hand, for a de
putation whose expenses are paid by 
the city, this is perhaps the best 
occasion to visit the Capital. The Rus
sell House is crowded, the Bar of 
the Commons is open day and night, and 
a seat in the gallery for one short hour will 
guarantee to the listener a gratuitous 
oration from Edgar, Blaix or Wilkés, 
or perhaps all three of our modem Ciceros. 
There went out a decree in the days of 
Claudius Cæsar that all the world 
should be taxed, and the Aldermen of 
Toronto have always shown a most religi
ons determination on their parts to keep 
the thing going, but really somebody not on 
this proposed deputation should raise an 
objection to the very palpable spree that 
Mr. BelL contemplates having at the 
city’s expense. Were Ministers at 
liberty to give attention to such matters 
during the session, we submit that we 
have at Ottawa, in addition to the three 
gentleman already named, Messrs. Craw
ford, Allan, Robinson, McMaster, 
Frank Smith, Morrison, Cameron, 
Blake, Macphbrson and Macdonald, 
that is to say, over a dozen residents of 
this city who are quite capable of bring
ing under the notice of the Government 
any scheme bearing on the interests of 
Toronto. The deputation is of course 
only a miserable cloak for a trip to “ Ot- 
‘ * tawa in session time. ” But the absurd
ity of the assigned reason merits a word 
or two in case there should be any real 
intention of carrying out a proposition of 
such profound stupidity.

When the notion of a Western Park was 
first broached everybody who knew this 
city was unanimous in the selection of the 
locality lying to the north and west of 
Trinity College. ™" *

small-pox and a cold in the head that a “ talent, wealth and respectability Î” We 
man may get for nothing, and find very Jo not think there is 
dear at the price. Any real fear of the 
Common being got for this purpose is as 
groundless as the Common itself. Squalid 
poverty and revolting privations are for
gotten on a summer’s day in the grand 
and enchanting luxury of lying under a 
tree and thinking of nothing. As Tom 
Hood said of the Brighton Sands, the 
only tree on the Garrison Common is a 
“ beach,” and even that is not one a poor 
devil can hang himself on. He can, 
however, get shot by » rifleman at 
run over by a locomotive, without 
charge, and has, therefore no right 
to complain on that score. But is it 
desirable to encourage our population in a 
morbid desire to commit suicide ? Sûre-. 
ly our Aldermen are not in a hurry to kill 
off their constituents ; And yet the Garri
son Common for a People’s Park is suggest
ive of a city dead-house for its Lodge, 
and a Necropolis on the premises. Still 
very likely this deputation will go for 
their lark, and it will be paid for out of 
the increased assessment of the Mayor’s 
residence. We know it is useless to ap
peal to Mr. Robert Bell to withdraw 
his motion. We could solve his charac
ter if we were told that he was addicted 
to standing on his head ; but in no other 
way can we account for his so perpetually 
seeing things the wrong way. His 
friends call him determined, but he will 
pardon us for suggesting that when this 
Bell’s Life comes to be written, the bio
grapher will say that his forte was obsti
nacy. Had we the voice of Mr. Willmui 
Jones, and all the persuasiveness of nia 
peculiar rhetoric, we should despair of 
showing Mr. Bell the error of his ways, 
and in the art of “ exhorting an impeni- 
“ tent mule” Bret Harts tells us that 
Mr. William Jones was the pride ef 
California.

THE LI-TA VERN AND SHOP 
CENaBS ACT.

Mr. Crooks’ bill of last session made 
several changes in the law respecting 
tavern and shop licenses, which it is of 
importance that those7 interested should 
have a knowledge of.

The first and second clauses are unim
portant The third clause declares that 
the presence of a person or a light in a 
bar-room, or any other room in a tavern 
or saloon where liquors are usually sold, 
shall be deemed to be prima facie evi
dence of an illegal sale of liquor, and the 
keeper of the tavern or saloon, on convic
tion, shall be punished as though liquor 
had been actually sold.

The fifth claùse refers to the sale of 
liquors upon vessels to which licenses to 
sell have been issued, and prohibits the 

or disposal of spirituous drinks
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■urance, has a long letter in the Commer
cial Advertiser of that city, on the causes 
of the wholesale destruction of? life and

parties who profess to know the facta, 
and allege that they can vouch for' them.
It appears that, while at oolleg^ 
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when such vessels are at any port, wharf, 
dock, mooring, or station. A violation 
of this clause shall be considered as ipso 
facto a forfeiture of the license, and the 
captain or owner be further liable to pay 
to the Treasury of the Province the sum 
of one hundred dollars.

By the seventh clause, the following 
scale of fees, payable to the Province, 
over and above the sums which may be 
imposed by the municipalities, is fixed:— 
For tavern licenses in cities $30, towns 
$25,townships and incorporated villages 
$15 ; for vessels navigating the waters of 
the Province, $30 ; for each shop license 
in any municipality, except townships, 
$25, and in townships, $15 ; for each 
tavern license in any territory not under 
municipal government, $50 ; for each 
shop license, $40.

The eighth clause requires that Munici
pal Council, and the Commissioners of 
Police in cities, shall “ immediately after 
“ the Act comes in force,” and some time 
in the month of January in each year, 
appoint officers to carry out the law, and 
define their duties. We apprehend a 
good many municipalities, and some 
Commissioners of Police, have not had 
their attention called to the words of the 
clause which we have quoted.

There are some other clauses, referring 
chiefly to the territorial and nr organized 
districts of the Province.
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had been promised 
Cabling. It is evi 
matters that no 
and that a courteous acknowledgment of 
a self-made proposition was all that 
passed. There had been no conversation 
between the parties as to the proposal by 
which a promise might have been implied. 
Self-asserting importunity on the one hand 
had been met with simple urbanity on the 
other. Had Mr. Cabling known what 
was afterwards brought to the official no
tice of Mr. McKellab, that this Hob
bocks was a very questionable kind of 
person, his reply would, no doubt, have 
been much more brief. And the fruit 
charged again* the present Commission
er of Agriculture is that he sinned against 
the light. That after he had been in
formed by a duly authenticated report 
that Cocks was a characterless impostor, 
he not only accepted his proffered ser
vices. but paid him large sums of the 
people’s money to help him cover up his 
tracks in those scandalous proceedings 
k icwn as the “ Elgin Frauds." This 
endeavour to wriggle ont of the Hofc- 
Rocxs scandal at the expense of Mr. 
Carling is only one of those meannesses

id Givens’ Estates, as well 
ad purposes, as at Mimico, 
ten miles out of town. Unt 

proper" surveillance, pic-nic parties and 
driving parties would find within the 
limits of the city a resort of infinitely 
more natural beauty than the Queen’s 
Park adjoining the University. Its capa
bilities, as the future Bois de Boulogne 
and Longchamps of Toronto, cannot be 
over-estimated. It has a good aspect and 
slope in the right direction, and though 
of considerable elevation, is easily ap
proachable from Queen and Bloor streets. 
The enjoyment derivable from such a 
purchase will best be appreciated by the 
next generation ; but it is plainly our 
duty te secure it at to-day’s value, and 
not to inflict on posterity the difficulties 
in which the city of Montreal is now in
volved. • Now, it would perhaps be sur
prising if an aesthetic conception of the 
requirements of a suburban park were 
found in our City Council Artis
tic as have been the experi
ences of some of our Aldermen, 
they have hardly nin higher in this 
groove than building a summer house or 
conservatory to order. If the painter of 
an ambitions sign for “the Dun Cow," or 
“Bay Horae,” has done a little bit of 
landscape in the back ground, we fear it 
has not risen above the average merit of 
such productions. They are mostly very 
worthy men who have had more serious 
subjects to occupy their minds than ex
amples of park and woodland. “ Daffo- 
“ dils that come before the swallows dare,” 
and violets, have had no charms for them. 
“ What time the daisy decks the green,” 
they have Ijeen unpacking their spring 
importations. Vernal bloom and sum
mer blossoms speak a language few of 
them understand. They know a Bank ; 
but it is not that “ whereon the wild 
“thyme grows.” Their working-day 
world has been full of briars, but they 
have not looked under them for “ the 
“ primrose that peeps beneath the thorn. ” 
ti is not therefore a matter at won
der to ns that oar City Solons 
should have dreamt of utilizing the Gar
rison Common for the purposes required. 
Nakedness is commonly repulsive to right

THE SENATE.
Our Constitution is not six years old, 

and yet there are members of Parliament 
impelled by a burning desire to—as they 

—amend it. That eminently philo
sophic member of the House of Commons 
who represents Bothwell would be noth
ing unless he were constitutional, of no 
account, in his own estimation, unless he 

e “ reforming.” He has just now got 
something of the nature of a craze about 
the Senate. Not having the fear 
of the ex-leader of the Grit Party before 
his eyes, he denounces a Crown-ap
pointed Senate. Having an ingrained 
love of democratic institutions, he desires 
to introduce the elective principle into 

'that respectable body in some shape. He 
is sufficiently acquainted with the earlier 
history of the country to know that the 
old elective Legislative Council had noth
ing to recommend it over the Council 
upon whose ruins it was erected—that 
indeed the change was regarded by 
our foremost statesmen and best thinkers 
as a change in the wrong direction. Con
scious that if he were to propose to go 
back to the system of selection which was 
discarded in 1867 he would meet with 
the strongest kind of opposition in the 
ranks of his own Party, the Bothwell 
philosopher submits as a compro
mise that the Senate should be chosen 
by the several Provinces of the Dominion; 
in other words he proposes to introduce 
into our Constitution a feature of that 
much-amended national charter whie^. 
the eyes of Mr. Mills, is the perfection 
of human wisdom.

Why, so early in its history, should 
be threatened with this crusade upon the 
British N orth America _ Act ? The 
framers of that instrument" were the lead
ing statesmen, not of one Province only, 
but of the four chief Provinces of the 
Dominion. They were net men of one 
sfripe of politics, . but every stripe. 
They discussed the whole question folly, as 
may be learned from the “ Confederation 
“ Debates.” Some—not many—of the 
delegates favoured the elective sys
tem ; others of them thought it 
might be well to limit the term 
of Senatorial life to some definite 
period — nine years was mentioned „ 
others, still, were favourable to carrying 
the Crown-appointed system to its ex- 
tremest limits, thereby enabling the Gov
ernment of the day to overawe an obstrep
erous majority in the Upper House, as 
has been done in England more than once, 
by the threat of nominating a new batch 
of members. Those who desire to know 
how the existing system, modified from 
that of Great Britain, came to be adopted, 
will do well to read Mr. George Brown’s

rich is the Legislative Assembly during 
progress of the Confederation debate 
in 1865. Are we to be told that the calm 

consideration which the subject received 
at that time did not lead to the best pos
sible result ] Are we to be asked to be
lieve that the united wisdom of the as
sembled delegates ought to be set aside, 
so that Mr. David Mills, who imbibea 
his philosophy and constitutionalism in an 
American University, may have the op
portunity of making his impress upon the 
British North America Act 1 Such a draft 
is not likely to be honoured either by the 
present Parliament or by the people, who 
make Parliaments.

In the year 1849, the then leader of 
the Nova Scotia Opposition moved i 
series of resolutions attacking the consti
tution of the Legislative Council of that 
Province. Mr. Howe, to whom was en
trusted the duty of replying to Mr. 
Johnson, in the course of his remarks,

_________ _____ any other Upper
House in existehoe which so fully realizes 
Mr. John Stuart Mill’s (not David 
Mills’) idea of what such a House 
should be when he says : “ The best 

constitution of A Second Chamber is 
that which embodies the greatest num
ber of elements exempt from the class 
interests and prejudices of the major
ity, bet having in themselves nothing 
offensive to democratic feeling.” Our 

Senate, while free from the den 
spirit which is more or less rife in all 
purely elective bodies, has a representa
tion of wealth, social standing, political 
experience and general intelligence 
which abundantly justifies the manner of 
its appointment. That consideration 
which is regarded as telling most in fa
vour of a Second Chamber is the evil 
effect produced upon the holder of 
power, whether an individual or an 
sembly, by the consciousness of having 
only themselves to consult—that, with
out asking any one else for his consent, 
their sic volo should prevail. We venture 
to affirm that the salutary influence of 
the Ottawa Senate over the legislation 
of the House of Commons has, in this 
respect, been far more largely exercised 
than-if the Upper House of Parliament 
were an elective body. It has at no 
time failed to make its legitimate weight 
felt in the legislation of the country.

Mr. David Mills is simply attempting 
to Americanize our Constitution in a very 
important particular. We make nc 
charge against the United States Senate, 
It is no doubt an able body. Neither the 
character of its duties nor its place in the 
political system of the country is an ex
act parallel to those of the House of 
Lords inÆngland or the Senate in Cana
da. Iyf the British system the Upper 

i are legislative bodies simply. 
In, tile United States the Senate is vir
tually the treaty-making power. This 
consideration makes it of importance that 
the best jurists and lawyers of the coun
try should have seats in the Senate ; and 
we find that these are the men who are 
usually elected United States Senators by 
the State Legislatures. For the general 
work which it has to do onr Senate will 
bear comparison with any similar body 
in the world. Its action on the 
Insolvency question last session showed, 
that occasions arise when, Crown-ap
pointed though it is, its sympathies 
are more in harmony with the popular 
desire than even those of the Commons. 
In this particular instance it deserved the 
meed of praise which it received, not be
cause its conduct was popular, but that it 
was just. We do not see that it is pos
sible to make out a case against the 
Senate as it is at present constituted ; 
and no constitutional change is justifiable 
unless there is ample cause for it. The 
integrity of the Senite has never been 
questioned—on the score of impeccability 
it has nothing to fear from comparison 
with that of the American Congress ; its 
capacity is acknowledged ; the just re
presentation in it of all classes of the 
community is beyond dispute ; its person
nel is above and beyond attack. No le
gislator ever ventured to assail a more 
respectable political institution ; and we 
venture to predict that the fate of Mr. 
David Mills’ resolution will admonish 
him that he has, on this occasion, far 
overshot his mark.

SPAIN.
This unfortunate country, for four 

long years in the throes of revolution, 
has not yet found rest. At times there 
has been a lull of the storm and 8 fair 
promise of permanent calm, but again the 
tempest rises, and the political strife 
breaks out ia civil commotion, distress, 
and even bloodshed. When the first 
chapter of this struggle was written, four 
years and a half ago, it was thought the 
end had come almost with the beginning, 
and congratulations poured in from all 
quarters upon the nation, new-born to 
liberty, and great were the rejoicings in 
Spain’s transition from darkness to light. 
Marvellous indeed, and without pre
cedent, was the rapidity of the change 
which Spain then experienced. The i: 
surrection, beginning with the fleet in 
the bay, and spreading among officers, 
nobles, and people, the exit of the Queen, 
and the organization of a Provisional 
Government, were all the work of but a 
few weeks. Quietly, and without blood
shed, Spain passed from the hands of the 
tyrant into the control of the people, 
and peace, justice, civil and religious 
liberty were proclaimed. It waa fondly 
believed the work of revolution was now 
ended, and thenceforth began the work of 
reconstruction. The Juntas were reorgan
ized, and the Provisional. Government, 
rejoicing in the confidence of the people,

Ç ashed on the work of reform.
hen followed the more deliberate 

work of choosing a form of govern-
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ment, and electing a Chief Magistrate; 
and great indeed was the surprise, when 
Spain, but two years out of her bondage, 
chose a monarchy, with the son of Victor 
Emanuel for her King. The readers of 
history expected history to repeat itself 
in Spain’s choice of a Republican form of 
government, as is the wont of nations 
breaking forth from monarchical tyranny, 
but in this disappointment was increased 
the hope of the country, and fresh ap
plause was called forth for the wisdom of 
her statesmen. Spain’s choice of Mon
archical Government was the best pledge 
for her stability, and unfortunate indeed 
has been her late departure from it. The 
choice of a King, in which most lovers of 
liberty at the time rejoiced, proved un
happy. Amadeus had learned king-craft 
in the wrong school to qualify him for 
the government of Spain. His father 
made the government of Italy a grand 
success, but the condition of Spain called 
fo» » different dispensation. A King, 
elected to the throne by the suffrages of 
the people, must feel his a very “ limited 
“ monarchy,” indeed, and can find but 
little room for that grand theme, the 
“ divine right of Kings.” Had Amadeus 
considered the successful Monarchy of 
England, and laid the responsibility of 
governmental policy on his advisers, he 
might have still retained his first popu
larity, and ultimately led that sunny land 
into the full enjoyment of peace, and the 
full exercise of freedom and of truth.

Since the resignation of the King, and 
the formation of the Republic, 
Spain’s troubles have increased, and 
her difficulties become more com
plicated. The Carksta, though often 
defeated, have not been subdued, and 
the change of government has given 
them fresh courage and many new re
cruits ; while the country, more divided 
than ever for want of a head, is sadly ex-

Ked to their incursions. The claim of 
n Carlos to ti>e throne, too, 
visionary thing. His grandfather was 

wronged out of the succession by the in
trigue of the late Queen’s mother, and 
his family have not at any time relin
quished their right to the kingdom. His 
presence also will help his cause. He is 
young and attractive, and possesses the 
energy and courage characteristic of the 
Bourbons, and if the present circum
stances continue a little longer, his pros
pects for the throne will brighten rapiJ1- 
In accepting either Republicanism or 
sovereignty of Don Carlos, Spain Would 
be, however, but choosing between two 
evils. For the “ people’s rule" she is ut
terly unfit, and certainly cannot reach 
stability as a Republic. On the other 
hand, a Monarchy under Don Carlos 
would carry her back into the old regime, 
a little modified by the agitations and 
changes of the past four years, as the 
would-be King, though energetic and 
brave, is bigoted and unprogressive, and 
has little or no sympathy with,the coun
try's thirst for liberty and progress. 
What the issue of the present conflict 
may be is a problem ; but our fear for 
Spain is that its-character may shape too
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Uining the right to pot " Doctor" before 
their respective names, and after having 
for some time practised separately, each 
for himself, they came together wain as 
partners in the business of healing. 
About this time, in the early part of 
1864, Dr. Kelly’s health began to fail, 
and in 1866 he had become so 
much of an invalid that 'he no 
longer retained a fixed residence, 
but devoted himself to travel for the 
benefit of his health, which his means 
bled him to do. Before starting-off 
made a visit at Canon Ramsay’s, m Ï 
market, where, indeed, along with his 
friend Dr. Ramsay, he had often been be
fore, a familiar guest. He was physi
cian enough to know what his complaint 
was, and to understand that à cure was 
not to be looked for, though he did hope 
to find in travelling a certain relief. His 
symptoms were those of what the doctors 
call locomotor-ataxy, supposed to have its 
origin in a failure of the nervous power 
of the system, rendering him unable to 
use his limbs to walk across the room 
even, without the use of a cane 4 and he 
kept getting worse all the time. Bat if 
Dr. Kelly, as a medical man, well knew 
what his complaint was, and the hopeless
ness of a cure, equally well, lor their own 
purposes, was this known to the Ram
says, both father and son, the latter of 
whom, at all events, appears to have set 

ayatontotibaUy to wot* enMyatfcg 
the “ chances ” for himself which he saw 
in it. Let it be remembered that in Dr. 
Kelly’s frequent intercourse with them, 
as one of the family almost, th ©«hopeless 
nature of his compliant had been discussed 
again and «gun, and that they were thus 
perfectly well aware of what himself and 
other physicians thought of the case. 
After many a talk with them on the state 
of his health and his determination to 
travel, Dr. Kelly left for Europe early 
in January, 1866. He went to England 
first ; thence to Madeira, where he 
remained two or three months; thence to 
Germany, Switzerland and France ; in all 
these countries consulting the most emin
ent physicians, but getting no encourage
ment whatever from any of them. In 
the summer of 1866 he returned to this 
country, his health about the same as 
when he left it, and taking a fancy to try 
the air of Minnesota, went to St. Paul. 
In November, finding himself much 
worse, and winter being at hand, he 
determined to try Florida for a change, 
aud on his way thither, stopped at Cleve
land, Ohio, where Dr. Ramsay then was. 
On meeting with his old acquaintance, 
the latter renewed and strenuously urged 
upon the invalid a proposal which—mark 
this fact—he had urged and pressed fre
quently over, a year before, viz. : the tak
ing ont of a policy of life assurance. -JDr. 
Kelly’s answer this time, as on former 
occasions, was that it was of no use, that 
he had been ill too long, and that no 
company would grant a policy to one in 
his state of health. Ramsay then sug
gested that by taking a good stiff dose of 
morphine, his nerves would be so 
strengthened, pro tempore, that he could 
easily pass an examination. With a 
medical man’s curiosity to make a tost 
of the effects of morphine in such a case 
as his own, and having a curiosity, to 
test, also, the competency of official 
medical examination with a view to life 
assurance. Dr. Kelly consented to let 
the experiment be tried. It was tried 
accordingly, and, as Dr. Rambay after
wards remarked, with complete success. 
Dr. Kelly allowed a policy for $10,000 
to be taken out in his own name, and 
immediately assigned it, without consider
ation ever asked or received, to Dr. 
Ramsay. But the latter—this trafficker 
in another man’s life—was so little satis
fied with what he had already done, and 
so determined to get a chance of a still 
larger haul, that directly afterwards, and 
altogether unknown to Dr. Kelly, he 
applied for and obtained, from the same 
office, one of the Hartford offices, an
other policy of $6,000, also on Dr. Kel
ly's life, but in his (Dr. Ramsay’s) name. 
Dr. Kelly continued his journey to the 
warm climate of Florida, wintered there, 
and in the spring of 1867 returned to 
Canada, all the time feeling himself get
ting worse. That year he was in Toron
to a month or two, under treatment with 
baths by Dr. Adams, after which he went 
to Buffalo, staid a while there, and then 
went to Cleveland. About this time he 
found that his friend Dr. Ramsay had 
ceased to take the interest in him that he 
formerly did. In 1868 he went to Cali
fornia, taking the Panama route from 
New York, and took up his quarters in San 
Diego, in the southern part of the State. 
After he had been there about a year, 
and finding himself rapidly sinking, he 
left for Mocalima HÜ1, not far from 
Stockton, where he had a brother living, 
and where shortly afterwards he died, in 
December, 1870.

Before his death, however, knowing 
that his end was near, and regretting his 
weakness in having allowed Dr. Ramsay 
to obtain the policy, he made an affidavit 
as to the facts, setting forth the fraud in
tended on the assurance office, which 
affidavit was officially taken and duly at
tested, and is now in the hands of the 
Company. Dr. Ramsay lost no time in 
claiming his expected $15,000, but the 
Company refused to pay, and after some 
threatening he had the temerity to try 
process of law. The case was tried in 
Cleveland, before a respectable court and 
jury, in December last, and the Ramsays, 
father and son, appeared as witnesses, 
and were sworn. They both swore, we 
are assured, that they had known Dr. 
Kelly all these years, and that he was 
a “ hale, healthy man.” The jury, how
ever, apparently did not believe the evi
dence of Canon Ramsay and his truthful 
son, for they gave a verdict for the de
fendants, and the expected $15.000 
promptly disappeared from view—van- 
shed like the baseless fabric of a vision.

And now what will the public think of 
the reverend Canon and his enterprising 
son I The Canadian public will, we fancy, 
value their evidence at about the same 
rate that the Ohio jury put upon it a few 
months ago.

told by the sailor’s friend, Mr. Plimsoll, 
in England ; flfli one chiefly of teckless 
over-insurance, and the employment of 
old, worn-out vasssl», year® after' 41 
have céüeed to be seaworthy. lit addition 
to those dangers of the deep which strew 
the British coast with wrecks, we have on 
these great inland seas of ours the spe
cial danger arising from the continuance 
of traffic up to the very day, or the very 
hour, sometimes, when the setting in of 
the winter’s frost peremptorily puts 
end to it. This, as is well known, is the 
most prolific of all causes of loss on «the 
lakes. In the early days of lake com
merce, says Capt Dorr, and when the 
cereal trade from the west wee in its in
fancy, the twentieth day of November 
wss the limit in all policies of marine hull 

». Increase of trade and
______of insurance companies afterwards
extended the limit to Nov. 25th, and the 

lerated to extend it still 
further to November 30th. Finally, 
some poor, broken-down insurance com
panies, determined to obtain business at 
all hazards, extended the time to Dec. 
5th, and in eomeinstanceeeventoDec. 10th. 
Many other companies followed, suppos
ing that otherwise they could not keep 
their business. And thus it comes about 
that on the Upper Lakes the poorest in
surance companies make the rates for tike 
best, and that every year life and pro 
perty to aa ala ming amount —- 
sacrificed during the last, two 
three .weeks tlrnt navigation is possible 
at all The extreme period of safe lake 
navigation that can be counted upon is, 
Oapt. Dorr says, from 1st April to 30th 
Nov.,' or eight months. The present 
reckless system he thinks should not be 
called “underwriting,” but foolish over
writing instead.

Why the underwriters, sharp experi
enced business men as they are mostly 
reported to be, should be so eager to min 
themselves, is a question easier asked 
than answered. And yet the fact is un
deniable, that overloading, over-insur
ance, and payment of solid cash for the 
loss of old hulks that ought to have been 
condemned years, ago, prevail on both 
sides of the Atlantic. Some people must 
find their account very much in this sort 
of business, or we may be sure it would 
not go on. There must be “ a cat in the 
“ ine&l-tub” somewhere, though to people 
unversed in the mysteries of insurance, 
the explanation may not be apparent.

The Chicago Tribune lately, replying 
to the charges of extortion preferred 
against the railways, invited attention to 
the fact that lake freights to Buffalo were 
being agreed upon at the opening for 16 
cents, when it had been shewn that 6 
cents would give a good return to the 
vessel owners. But this, we believe, ia a 
condition of things caused by *he 
pressure to get produce to the East, 
and to realize on it quickly, on 
t^e part of holders who have 
been “carrying” it during the winter, 
with high interest to pay. The extreme 
high rates above mentioned are, it is said, 
only expected to prevail for a week or 
two, until a relief from present pressure 
has been obtained.

It may be as well for all concerned to 
understand that, while the lake shipping 
is having more freight offered than it can 
carry, Mr. Vanderbilt and other “ rail- 
“ way kings” are rapidly preparing a 
revolution in freight transport for long 
distances. Double tracks for freight only, 
with trains run at low speed, involving a 
wonderful cheapening in both construc
tion and in running, are to be the order 
of the day now with all the great through 
lines, and what was one year ago an idea 
or a theoiy only, is about to be put into 
practice on the large scale. The opening 
of the Great Western Air Line and the 
Canada Southern, making two new roads 
across the Canadian peninsula, will draw 
traffic by railway across Michigan also, in
stead of by vessel from Western ports to 
Buffalo. The consequence will be to 
diminish, proportionally, the amount of 
heavy freight carried by water above the 
Falls, while crowding to the fullest extent 
the water route from below the Falls to 
the seaboard ; in other words, to take 
traffic from the American upper lake 
route, and to put it upon the Canadian 
St. Lawrence route. This, we should 
say," is the course and tendency of events, 
and it is well for Canadian interests that 
the necessary improvements upon our 
own great water highway are not ranch 

‘ " yed.

says for him, then where is the re' 
of that £3,000 on the ledgers of the 

Î to the sworn
return submitted to the Legislature on 
the 18th ult. all that was received from 
the stock-holders of that Association was

«n«ni«] cnllantimi—such US this
$3.60 ! The £3,000, therefore, could not 
have been collected on behalf of the 
Elgin Association ; but if Messrs. King 
and MgKei.i.aR persist in saying that 
it was, we can only submit that the books 
of the Association show no trace of it 
whatsoever. The money was either collect
ed for the Association or for the Mission 
—and no matter which account they 
choose, they are beset by the grim fact 
that neither account Shows its collection. 
They admit that it fbs collected ; 
and the books show that it was not credit
ed to the Elgin Association—or else the 
$3.60 'was all that remained of it over and 
above the expenses of the twain—and the 
minutes of the Canada Presbyterian 
Church Synod, held at Montreal June 
4th,-6th, 1861, Appendix p. IS, show 
that it was not credited to the 
Bnxton Mission Fond — unit 
had dwindled down in the hand 
ling to $4,183.38, which is described 
as being “ the result of Mr. King’s late 
“ visit to Britain.’ Then where did it 
go ? Whether the hat was passed around 
on behalf of the Association, or of the 
Mission, where are its contents, the 
£3,0001

have been striving to persuade 
1 McKellab and King to an

swer that question for the past eight 
months, but the former’s defence leaves 
the matter where it has stood for the last 
thirteen ÿears—in impenetrable dark-
"«Mr. McKellab had treated the 
Mission as he did the Millar loan, and 
declared that “he did not steal the 
“ money, yet meant to pay it back, 
would have been credited with some de
gree of repentance ; but when he per
sists in throwing his mere ipse dixit even 
against his own facts and figures the 
spectacle is a most lamentable one. Poor 
McKellab ! An elastic conscience and 
a short memory have ruined many 
better man.

dissolution of the father of their altars. 
What was true of Pontiffs that have 
passed away, will be doubly so of Pius 
IK From his elevation in 1846 to the 
iresent day, his life has been a weary 
lesrt-bura ; but he has faced sickness, 

troubles at home, danger abroad, and 
more than once death,. with a subdued 
heroism that has commanded the respect 
of his enemies and filled his followers 
with tenderest love. Garibaldi’s watch
word for «years has been, “Rome or 
" * '* “ ‘ jetion has followed in- 

» have raged and princes 
have caballed—but a quarter of a century 
the aged Pontiff has unflinchingly held 

"p the ship committed to his ,charge, 
if his time has come now, he, can sur 

render with the glorious consciousnesi 
of duty well done. Directly or indirectly 
he hafebeen a- party to neasfyall the 
mighty events that have come to pass in 
these later days -r and, while zeal for his 
Church sometimes clouded his judgment 
as a tBtatporal potentate, none can say that 
he ever wilfully committed offence. He has 

lordens weightier by far than those

specimen of the farming lands of the Pro
vince. The Guelph farm, having been a- and such fortune, and no bett 
stock farm, is in the highest state of cul- «xaeoted to attend the “ Pa 
tivetion ; and surely it does not require “ around a journal,” until it.i surely it does not require 
____  ic training to te*ch a farm
er’s son how to raise crops from a teeming 

Tickle rich -land with a thorn bush 
it wül yield abundantly ; but the 

great object should be to teach the young 
agriculturist how to raise the best crops 
from middling soil, such as that of Mimico. 
A medical student is not tlught by study- 

r the soundest subjects, but by experi- 
rnting on the sidüy and those who are 
tin middling health. Not what do 

ok Mr. McKbllab did ln order

borne by any who have ever before re
ceived the diadem. Those who are 
posed to him and his faith will not 
be slow to give him that deep sympi 

a gives 4o a long-suffering 
1 the hour of tribulation and

which

a dictatorship end»
0 better, may be 

Party formed 
” "fc has shaken

mnviM PUBLIAIENT.

WONT TOE THE MARK.
The entire Grit press is not prepared 

to follow the organ-in-chief and the lèad- 
era of the Party in Parliament, in their 
present declarations, that Mr. Hunting- 
tons motion was not one of want of con
fidence, and that Sir John Macdonald 
was not justified in voting it down. The 
Kingston Whig, which is as extremely 
Grit as Simon Pure McKellab himself, 
is not disposed to join in the general 
howL “ Sir John Macdonald,” it says,
‘ ‘ has been severely blamed in some quar- 
“ tors for refusing to assent to Mr. Hun-_ 
“ Trmrruit'B motion for a Committee to” 
‘ ‘ enquire into the Pacific Railway frauds,
“ but unfairly so, we venture to say. We 
! ‘ place unlimited confidence in Sir John’s 
“ political immorality, * * but, at the 
“ same time, we are bound by the obliga- 
“ tions of fair play to admit that accord
ing to the recognized rules of parlia- 
“ mentary warfare, the Premier was 
“ justified in resisting Mr. Huntington’s 
‘ * motion. That motion was one of want 
“ of confidence, so the leading Opposition 
“ journal stated, tand the Government 
“ could not, consequently, be justly 
‘ blamed for voting it down.” There is 
a degree of manliness in this for which 
we should long look in vain in any politi
cal disquisition of the chief organ's. The 
Whig’s snub of its big brother is as re
freshing as it is significant.

A BID TO SOUTH BRANT.
The good, the pure, the ujffight Mr. 

McKellab has been making a flying 
missionary trip to South Brant. As one 
result of the visit, we find the following 
in the Brantford Expositor :

“ Electors ! Who will be the most likely 
to secure the Normal School, which is to be 
built next year, for this place—Mr. Hardy, 
who will support the Government, or Mr. 
Hawkins, who will oppose them Î”

Who told the Expositor that tiie “ Nor* 
“ mal School which is to be built next 
“ year” would fall to the lot of Brant
ford ? The editor could have had recent 
communication only with the immaculate 
Commissioner of Public Works. And 
'this is the men who used to wax so elo
quent, after his fashion, ôver the alleged 
“ axe-grinding” of Mr. Sahdfœld Mac
donald—yea, even “ canoe" couch, da- 
“ mask” McKet.lab himself. It is 
quite possible that the Government left 
tiie Western Normal School an “ open 
“ question” for another year, for the sake 
of whatever support could be got in the 
forthcoming election in South Brant by 
such wilful misrepresentations as those 
of the Expositor. We can tell the peo
ple of Brantford that they ! 
chance of obtaining the W«

have no more 
estera Normal

longer to be delave<

THE BUXTON MISSION.
“ The heart of a deacon who officiated with the in

evitable contribution- box at a recent meeting, on be
half of foreign missions, wss gladdened by observing 
among its contenu a nea ly rolled package, that one 
could easily imagine to be a cheque or something of 
that agreeable nature. On hastily Investigating it, 
his former belief in the depravity of hi 
was changed to solid conviction by dis* 
dollar and one cent, and up n the paper 
ing • The cent is for the heathen, and the dollar is 
to get it to the»" ’ r

We have chosen to delay our reply to 
Mr. McKellab’s defence of the second 
count of the Elgin frauds respecting the 
Buxton mission, that the country might 
fully understand the character of Hob- 
rocks Cocks, who prepared that de
fence, and Creasy J. Whellams, who is 
Cocks’ lieutenant. When a case is pre
pared in a foreign country, it is abso
lutely necessary that the character of the 
agents should be fully established ; and 
we may fairly say that the reputation of 
those interested in this case is now well 
known to our people.

The Buxton Mission charge was of the 
simplest nature. Mr. McKellab’s reply 
was simple, and our retort will be equally 
plain and comprehensible. We charged 
that, among other facts, at a meeting 
held in Glasgow, a report of which ap
peared in the Toronto Globe of the 22nd 
December, 1869, purporting to have been 
copied from the Glasgow Morning Adver
tiser, Mr. Bong stated, Mr. McKellab 
being present, that they had up to that 
date received £3,000 stg. on behalf of 
the schools and churches, for the erection 
of which the Buxton Mission was estab
lished ; and that Messrs. King and Me 
Kellar only returned about $4,000 to 
the Buxton Committee of the Canada 
Presbyterian Church, Toronto, of which 
Committee Mr. McKellar was am 
ber.

Mr. McKellab pleads as follows :•
1. That the meeting was held in Edin

burgh, and not in Glasgow.
2. That he was not at that meeting, 

but that he was in Quebec attending to 
his Parliamentary duties at the time.

3. That when Mr. King stated that 
£3,000 had been collected for the schools 
and the nurseries for young men at Box- 
ton, he did not mean that it had been 
collected for the Buxton Mission by him
self and Mr. McKellab, but that £3,000 
had been collected on behalf of the pur
poses of. the Elgin /

We reply as folio’
1. That it does not matter where the 

meeting was held, so long as the subject 
matter of the statement as to the receipt 
of the £3,000 is correct. The validity of 
a receipt is not affected by the venue.

2. That Mr. Kino, in his letter :o the 
Globe of November 11th, 1872, expressly 
states that Mr. MoKkllar was with him 
at two of the meetings, viz., those at 
Londonderry and Edinburgh, and that 
he (McKellab) addressed the Edinburgh 
meeting ; and that at that meeting he 
(King) did say that £3,000 had been collect
ed for the schools, and also, that £8,000 
more was required. That it is hardly pos
sible that the Glasgow Morning Advertiser 
would have stated that Mr. M< 
was present at the meeting with Mr. 
Kino, if he had not been there. That 
that journal would surely not have insert
ed a speech purporting to have been de
livered by Mr. McKellab, if he had not 
been present. That it ia hardly possible 
that the Globe would have copied a report 
from a Scotch newspaper stating that Mr. 
McKellab was in Scotland with Mr. 
Kino, if Mr. McKellab was in Quebec 
at the time. That Mr. McKellab’s evi
dence ought to be good against himself „ 
and that in his defence, as appeared in 
the Globe of the 28th nit, he admits on 
the second column of the fourth page of 
that issue that he did attend and ad
dress the meeting at which Mr. Kurd 
made that statement, as follows

“ Now, here is another document, a pa
per that has been in possession of Mr. King 
ever «hoe he was in Edinburgh. It is taken 
from the Edmbmrgk New, and was printed 
the day after the meeting which he and I at
tended. I will read, if the House will bee 
with me, what Mr. King actually did say. 
The speaker then went on to read from the 
report mentioned, the statements made by Mr. King - ««—MBi —* —
I was at
■aid ; that is the only meeting I 
in Edinburgh."

That in the letter which Mr. McKel
lab produced in his defence as having 
been received from the Revd. John 
Scott, dated the 30th January last, there 
is the following

" With the money raised in Britain m

NOVA SCOTIA VITAL STATISTICS.
The sixth annual report of Marriages, 

Births and Deaths, registered in Nova 
Scotia during the year 1871, which was 
recently circulated, presents some very 
interesting statistics of progress in that 
Province. Mr. John Costlby, Secretary 
of Statistics, is careful to state that the 
returns are still far from perfect, though 
they continue to exhibit, year by year, a 
marked if not .very rapid ^improve
inent. When we find, therefore, that 
there were recorded in 1864, the first 
year of the system of registration, 862 
marriages, 844 births, and 737 deaths, 
while in 1871 there are noted 3,074 mar
riages, 10,452 births, and 4,518 deaths, 
the large increase in the figures must be 
regarded not only as an indication of in
creased population, but the growing effi
ciency with which the system is carried 
into effect Still, as Mr. Costlby re
marks, there are a considerable number 
of deaths that escape registration, a cir
cumstance arising from the fact that the 
amount of remuneration allowed to the 
Deputy Registrars is not such as to in
duce them in all cases to take a deep in
terest in their important and often ardu
ous duties. That the service, however, 
is by many faithfully performed, we must 
believe, since the increase of population 
between 1861 and 1871, which was 17.21 
per cent., is small in comparison with 
that of registrations as quoted.

Of the 3,074 marriages registered in 
1871, 2,266 were by license, and 809 by 
the proclamation of banns. The large 
number stated ns a strong proof of the 
general prosperity of the Province. Tae 
ratio to population was 1 to 67, while 
that of England is but slightly higher—1 
in 62—and that of -Scotland lower 
72. The birth rate of a country, as 00m- 
>ared with its marriages, is a statistical 
act of great importance, and here again 

we find that the ratio compares favour
ably with that of England, and in fact 
that, allowing for the possibility that one- 
fifth of the births escape registration, the 
true ratio may be assumed to be almost 
identical with that of Great Britain. As 
to the “ condition” of persons married, 
that has been omitted in 14 instances. 
Of the remaining 3,060 couples, 2,614 
were of bachelors and spinsters, 256 wid
owers and spinsters, 100 bachelors and wid
ows, and 90 widowers and widows. It 
would thus appear that of the men 87 per 
cent, were bachelors and 13 per cent, 
widowers, and this proportion, which the 
report says has been maintained for many 
years with great regularity, shows that on 
an average every eighth married male 
person in Nova Scotia is a widower. Of 
the 3,060 women, 2,870 were spinsters 
and 190 widows, from which it appears 
that in each 100 marriages the proportion 
is 93 spinsters and 7 widows—in other 
words, that while every eighth man 
ried becomes a widower, only 1 woman 
in 14 married becomes a widow. In Eng
land 1 in every 10 women married be
comes a widow. «

Of the total 3,074 men who married, 
the ages of 3,043, are given. Eighty- 
three were under age ; 891 between 
21 and 26 ; 1,117 above 25 and under 30 „ 
between 30 and 40 there were 680 ; be
tween 40 and 50, 169 ; between 60 and 
60, 67, and 45 were married over 60 years 
of age. The returns give the ages of 
3,035 women out of the 3,074. Of these 
894 were under age, or less than 21 years ; 
1,084 between 21 and 25 ; 641 between 
25 and 30 ; 309 between 30 and 40, and 
106 “ about 40.” It may be interesting 
to note that of the 894 under age, one 
mtftried at 13, one at 14, 6 at 16, 32 at 
16, 91 at 17, 212 ail 18, 246 at 19, and 
306 at 20.

The tables of mortality speak extreme
ly well, even allowing for non-registered 
deaths, for the health ok the Province. 
The rate of deaths registered was 12
Ëir 1,000 of population in the year. In 

ogland the average mortality per 1,000 
is 22, and in Massachusetts 18 per 1,000. 
Mr. Costlby allows that the rate as thus 
shown may be too low, but there can 
scarcely be a doubt that the ratio of mor
tality is much lower than in European 
countries or the United States; and this 
he traces to the occupation of the people, 
which is chiefly agricultural and seafar
ing.

There are ample materials for a more 
extended notice of this interesting report, 
which is compiled with evident care and 
skill A large number of tables are given, 
with minute particulars upon the numer
ous subjects involved in the system of re
gistration, and a dear index is added b; r 
which reference to any point covered 
by the report is easy. While the 
general results of registration, or rather 
the difficulties with which the officials 
have had to contend in the several Provinces 
in carrying out the system, show that the 
measure introduced by tHe Ron. Mr. 
Pope for the whole Dominion ia a neces
sity, the reports so far issued are 
creditable to the officials under wfiose 
superintendence the materials have been 
gathered and arranged.

proceeded. Now, 
That is what

NÔW AND THEN.
The few days recess which the House 

of Commons has taken to cover the close 
of the Lenten weeks enables the politi
cal book-makers to take count of the 
gains and losses of so much of the season 
as has already been spent How does 
Mr. Mackenzie like the appearance of 
his book Î He will find on the credit- 
side, on opening day, great expectations 
and magnificent prophecies. Then the 
future was big with hope. Hadn’t the 
organ of the Party declared, time and 
again, that it only needed the meeting of 
Parliament to demonstrate those “ tri- 
“ umphs” which Mr. Mackenzie took an 
early opportunity of proclaiming in the 
House f Were not the whole rank and 
file throughout the country led to expect 
that the assembling of members and Sir 
John Macdonald’s overthrow were some
what of the nature of synonymous terms 1 
Were not fibbing despatches and lying 
communications sent across the Atlantic 
magniloquently announcing the splendid 
victories of the Opposition and the 
speedy downfall of the existing Ministiy Î 

Things are not, however, always what 
they are represented to be ; especially, 
at this time of things political in Canada, 
and the Grit representation thereof. The 
first division in the House, though not 
essentially a Party division, gave ample 
evidence of the Government strength. 
The fate of Mr. Huntington’s want of 
confidence motion swept away every cob
web of doubt and suspicion, and exhibit
ed to public view the A<lministration set 
upon the firmest possible basis. The Op- 
>osition have proved as reckless as they 
iave been impotent. The length of their 

tongues has been out of all proportion to 
the loudness of their boasts. Gross mis
statements sent abroad, perchance to in
fluence some solitary backwoodsman, 
have but weakened their position in the 
House. Those who before might have 

some uncertainty as -to their course, 
did not hesitate, when brought face to 
face with the Government and the Oppo
sition leaders, respecting the side on which 
honour, honesty, and political morality 
existed. The grand result every one can 
see for himself to-day. There is no mis
taking or misrepresentiug it.. The House 
adjourned for a short time, in a frame 
of mind which must be anything but 
pleasing to the Grit leader. He said-on 
one occasion that there was no place for 
him in the House if he did not take ex
ception to Ministerial conduct. The logic 
of events has kept him in his place. He 
is far better suited for grumbling, 
snarling, and displays of sourness, 
thim for statesmanlike breadth of view 
and successful Party generalship. The 
recess saw him and his following dis- 
lirited, broken down, without a gleam of 
tope to cheer them. On the other hand, 
the friends of Union and Progress— 
the true Liberal Party of the Do
minion—were never more cheerful, 
never better satisfied with their Party 
position, never prouder of their leader, 
han they are to-day. We do not wish 

to evince unnecessary exaltation. But it 
is impossible to take a retrospective view 
of the political situatibn without draw 
ing the contrast which is presented by 
the opposing sides of the House of Com- 

We beg to take the liberty of 
ing Mr. Mackenzie upon the

________ of “ triumphs" he has had
ihi« session, end to remind his friends 
outside of the House of the extent to 
which their fund of trusting simplicity 
.«A their largo measure of unquestioning 
faith have been drawn upon. Mr. Mac
kenzie is, no doubt, a much wiser man 
to-day than he was five weeks ago. Have 
his followers any idea that- they have 
been duped and imposed upon ? We 
leave them to answer the question for 
themselves.

THE WAY IT IS VIEWED IN 
ENGLAND.

We find the following in the Liverpool 
Post :■

“The

lie opportunity 
pnviïegè.

1 speech of Lord Dufferin, on the 
opening of the Canadian Parliament, 
been agreed to without 
Opposition, however, tool 
of testing the strength of ^ 
division upon a question of privilege, 
it waa found that the members are pretty 
evenly balanced. The Opposition threaten
ed formally to attack the Ministry upon 
specific acts of policy. So far as their 
journals enable persons to judge, the attack 
will be directed against those very measures 
which in this country have obtained for Sir 
John A. Macdonald the admiration of all 
who are able to appreciate far-sighted policy 
and acts of great statesmanship. ’

The people of England look at our 
affair» from a higher plane than the 
peddling politicians of the Canadian Op
position. Such testimony as this from 
an English paper of prominence must be 
pleasing to the Premier, who is a con
stant subject of misrepresentation and 
attack by some of those who ought to be 
able best to value his great services to the 
country.

In the Roman Piazza Del Campig- 
dolio, hard by the bronze statue 
Marcus Aurelius, stands the Palace of 
the Senator, a civic dignitary, the repre
sentative, solitary and alone, of the 
great Senate that was. The most impor
tant of the Senator’s few duties is to pro
claim to the world by the sounding ot 
deep-tonèd bell, the death of the 
Sovereign Pontiff. And there was an 
old saying that the Roman people would 
rather a thousand-fold hear this alarum 
as a signal that an enemy threatened 
their hearths, than as a “token" of the

but
ÿèn|iti|' ,—------------
rake up some excuse for removing the 
farm from Mimico and perpetrating a job 
in favour of Peter Gow ? Did he ask 
the tenants of the land, which was 591 
acres in area, to give him their experience 
of it? No, he <nd not. They gave in 
their figures as to the average number of 
bushels of wheat and root crops which 
the land had produced and was capable 
of producing ; but he told them that 
they were guilty of falsehood, and insult
ed them publicly, when the matter was 
being debated in the House. (See Globe, 
March 12th, 1873.) He sent all the way 
to Ann Arbour, Michigan, for one Dr. 
Manly Mills, to analyse the soil, and 
that gentleman took back with him to 
Michigan several shovelsful, the carriage 
of which by express cost $1.35, so that 
he had not, at the most, over a hundred
weight of earth. Now, does any sane 
farmer mean to say that from the proper
ties of a barrow-load of soil, the product
ive ability of 691 acres of land can be ad
judged ? You might as well say that you 
can judge of the furnishings and capacity 
of a throe-story house from the ratio of 
lime to sand in a hod of mortar. Dr. 
Manly Mills may be a very good ana
lyst, but the men who sowed and reaped 
on the farm are far higher authorities 
than he. » They worked with the plough 
and the “ cradle,” he with a blow-pipe. 
They could tell of thirty-five and forty 
bushels having been grown to the acre, 
he was full and running over with “ Fe.
“ O. + Fe. 3 Ox.,” “Tungstates,” and 
other mystic cabala, of which Mr. Mc
Kellab was as ignorant as he is of He
brew. Your late member, Mr. E. B. 
Wood, was very much in favour of the 
Mimico site, and, if you ask him, he will 
tell you that he drew np the petition 
which was submitted to the Government 
by tiie late tenants of the farm. Mr. 
Wood was very busy with the Municipal 
Loan «Fund scheme when the subject 
was under discussion on tiie 12th ult., 
or, no, doubt, he would have defended 
those decent men from the foul aspersions 
of Mr. McKellab. Last year, Mr. Mc
Kellar, as you are probably aware, sent 
Commissioners up and down the Province 
intending to examine this spot and that 
ocation, although, of course, Peter Gow 

had had the whole matter “fixed ” at 
least a year ago. They went to Whitby, 
Woodstock and other places, and burrow
ed in the snow banks and dug up the 
frozen earth ; but all farmers know that 
such an inspection as that, carried on in 
mid-winter, was a farce. These Com
missioners cost the country no small sum. 
Between cab hire and refreshments nearly 
$100 disappeared. And then the Michigan 
man came in for $203.80 and his expenses. 
And Senator Christie and a few friends 
belonging to the Agricultural Association 
visited Mimico in February, 1872, 
scratched the snow and thought it was 
very bad land because the fences were not 
tidy, and came back to Toronto in the 
afternoon with a bill of $239.60 against 
the Treasury. The total cost of the year’s 
humbugging was $1,253.60. The Mimico 
farm, 59feacres, cost the Sandfibld Mac
donald Government $45,728. Mr. Mc
Kellar is to pay $70,000 for the Guelph 
farm, 550 acres—so that the area of the 
site is decreased by forty-one acres, and 
its first cost increased by $24,272. More
over the preliminary expanses on the 
Mimico site, such as payments to the 
architect and contractor, amounted to 
$4,070, which will become a | dead loss to 
the Government. Then there is a large 
quantity of building material at Mimico— 
it has been lying there since December, 
1871—and we may reckon the cost of or 
the loss upon its removal at $2,500. The 
bill, therefore, stands as follows 
Cost of the Guelph •

Farm....................$70,000 00
Do. Mimico.............. 45,728 00

TO THE ELECTORS OF SOUTH 
. BRANT.

Our friends in South Brant are work
ing nobly. They need no incentive. To 
those who in that Riding call themselves 
“Reformers” and believe in the “Reform” 
of days gone by, we submit the following 
facts :—

The guiding principles of the “Reform’ 
Party of old were economy and adminis
trative purity.

Those who to-day call themselves “Re
formers” have abandoned every true 
principle of tiie Party of which they are 
degenerate representatives. They have 
been in power in Ontario for fifteen 
months, and in that limited period their 
most cherished dogmas while in opposi
tion have been cast adrift as incompati
ble with their political exigencies. They 
regard office, not principle.

1. They began by destroying the anti
coalition doctrine which they had preach
ed for four years. They took Mr. Scott 
into the Cabinet, although he had been a 
Tory from his birth, because he repre
sented the powerful lumber interests of 
the East, having been the lumbermen’s 
agent during the whole of his Parliament
ary career. He was worth many votes, 
for lumber is a god eastward. He bar
tered these votes for the control of the 
Crown Lands Department, and in August 
last he determined to strike for the gain 
and profit of his patrons. The country 
had come to the conclusion that onr 
timber wealth should be guarded by a 
strictly preservative policy. A wasteful 
timber policy has completely stripped the 
best portions of the United States, and 
lumter ia so dear there that sometimes a 
Yankee will tell you that he is ready to 
wlrin the Catakül Mountains with his 
jack-knife. Our people, therefore, had 
made up their minds to waste not. and 
want not. That was the people’s policy, 
but it did not suit the lumbermen ; and 
Mr. Scott advertised for sale the timber 
on 7,000 square miles of territory. There 
was at that time 12,500 square miles of 
timber land under license, besides 6,000, 
000 acres open to the settler under the 
free grant system. The enormity of the 
sale roused public opinion, and Mr. Scott 
in deference to what he calls “morbid senti- 

it ” withdrew 2,500 square miles on 
the morning of the sale. He sold the 
__ nee without a proper survey or ex 
aminadon, and without giving the people 

opportunity of making themselves 
heard in the matter through the mouths 
of their representatives. What would 
you think of a steward who ventured 
sell without survey one-third of 1 
master’s estate without giving his master 
a chance to forbid the auction, and even 
in the face of the master’s decision that 
the estate should be preserved as a source 
of future income ? And, further, what 
would you think of that steward if he 
thus threw the property blindly into the 
hands of a certain class, to whom he had 
been a life-long debtor Î It was a Re
form doctrine that the people should 
have a right to pronounce on the manage
ment of all their affairs, be they never 
so minute ; and surely Mr. Scott and 
his colleagues abrogated that doctrine 
when they did not allow the pe< 
say one word as to the advisability or 
impropriety of the sale'of one-third of 
their timber resources. Mr. Mowat 
would not have submitted to Mr. Scott’ 
recklessness, had he not been afraid 
the withdrawal of the Eastern or luml 
influence, and the loss of several Eastern 
members.

2. It is a recognised principle among 
all Governments and among public men 
of every stripe of politics, that the acts 
of one Government should, as far as pos
sible, be held sacred and binding upon 
its successor. Peter Gow, of Guelph, 
was Provincial Secretary for a time, and 
he was anxiousto do something for his 
constituency, ^fwe wanted the Agricul
tural College, and Mr. McKellab and

by Mr. Cabling. One of the beet fea
tures of a public institution is its acces
sibility. Ten trains a day pass Mimico, 
and it is within easy reach of the collegi-easy reach oi
ate institutions of tiie metropolis of 
Province, the Professors of which could 
have attended at Mimioo without much 
cost to thei Treasury. The site 
near Guelph ia on the gravel road running 
from that town to Elora, miles away from 
the shadow of any great educational cen
tre. The Mimico farm was declared by 
Professofr Buckled to be an average

THE BALLOT.
Unless the Senate repudiate it, the 

Ballot will become law during the pre- 
ion. Mr. Tremblay’s bill passed 

by a majority which indicates very dis
tinctly the wish of the House of Com
mons. It will be remembered that when 
the Premier introduced his election bill, 
he stated that he had not provided in it for 
the taking of votes by ballot, but that if 
thé House expressed itself in favour of 
secret voting, he would incorporate the 
principle with the other provisions of the 

Mr. Tremblay’s bill will, there
fore, of course go no further.

As we remarked when Sir John Mac
donald brought in his bill, there is no 
strong feeling on the subject in the coun
try. The ballot has never been made a 
distinctive Party issue in Canada ; it ia 
not a Party question now. We see Re
formers and Conservatives getting up, 
one after the other, in the House, and 
declaring in favour of Mr. Tremblay’s 
bill. If Mr. Mackbnzib, the leader of 
the Opposition, really bélievee in its use
fulness, he is, by Ms own confession, a 
recent convert. For ourselves we have 
no regret to express at the decision of the 
House, although, we are free to confess, 
we are not satisfied that a good case for 
the ballot has been made out. Its oper
ation in the United States has 
certainly not been of a kind to 
commend it to general favour. An 
experience of it ie Nova Scotia has 
led to its abandonment in that Province. 
In Australia it is still in operation. Eng
land has had but a short trial of it. The 
first general election has not yet been held 
-under it there ; and we think we are safe 
in saying that the experience which the 
English people have had of the working 
of Mr. Gladstone’s Act is not favourable 
to its continuance. It would be difficult 
to say on wMch side of the question is to 
be found the weight of evidence. And 
the question has to be tested by evidence 
now. It is too late in the day for ab
stract argument. We should judge from 
the debate that every member who spoke 
had a full consciousness of the force of 
this consideration.

As a means of secrecy, the ballot has 
been ineffective in England. The first 
elections under the Act established this 
beyond question. By means of cards 
issued to the electors, the Conservative 
agents were able to tell almost to a cer
tainty how every man voted But we 
are assured that where large public works 
are in progress, as will be the case in 
Canada for some years to come, it will 
prevent that intimidation on the part 
of employers which, under a system 
of open voting, would be certain to be 
exercised. A man whç conceals the way 
in which he intends to vote at an election, 
is a doubtful character at best. The ad
vocates of the ballot are quite willing that 
an elector should lie and take a bribe if 
he will but publicly prove himself a 
scoundrel by voting differently to what 
he had promised. The evil effects of snch 
conduct upon society will certainly be 
worse than any system of intimidation 
which could exist. Those who thought 
they had a strong case in the East To
ronto election were very wide of the mark. 
It was infinitely better, when the charac
ter of the Grit candidate was thoroughly- 
exposed, that the public should know how 
every elector voted than that they should 
be free to nide their friendsMp for a 
doubtful candidate order the garb of 
secrecy. It may be that but for the good 
old plan of open voting a dangerous man 
_—1 j   1L.1 1.—{...j v.-

Miscellaneous :—
Mr. McKellar’s Com

missions ............  $ 1,253 42
Preliminary Expen

ses on Mimico
Farm.................. 4,070 30

Loss on material..., 2,500 00

------- 24,272 00

7,833 42

would on that occasion have found his 
way into the House of Commons. The 
public safety was the open character of 
the poll. Secrecy would have shielded 
the political friends of a thoroughly dan
gerous man.

For these reasons, as well as for others 
which it would be useless to enumerate 
now, we repeat we do not think that a 
case for the ballot has been made out. 
However, the House of Commons ia of a 
different opinion, and it will at least be of 
interest to see how the dose system will 
work in Canada. From a Party point of 
view we have no fear of the result

jTotal extra expense.........  $32,105 42
As Mr. McKellab and his friends have 

done their utmost during the past year to 
depreciate the value of the Mimico farm, 
we cannot hope to sell it at its purchase 
money. If the Government get $40,000 
for it they will do well ; so we may say 
without exaggeration that a loss of $37,000 
or $38,000 will be inflicted upon the Pro
vince, in order to make atonement for 
Peter Gow’s expulsion from the Cabinet. 
We venture to say that if you go pri
vately tq your late member, Mr. E. B. 
Wood, new that he is clear of this Legis
lature, he will tell you that as a financial 
operation it would be ruinous to purchase 
the brains of the whole Government for 
that sum.

STILL HARPING.
The news that the Legislature of New

foundland has, by a vote of about ten to 
one, done its share towards the ratification 
of the Treaty.of Washington, gives the 
Globe occasion for a few “more last

words” on the subject. Having been the 
means, in the first place, of leading its 
Party into a false and untenable position 
with regard to the Treaty, onr contem
porary apparently feels bound <0 make a 
show of “dying in the last ditch,” and 
of letting people see what desperate 
efforts it can still make in a lost cause. 
It can scarcely, however, derive much 
comfort from the fact stated in its own 
Newfoundland correspondence, that the 
islanders are confident that the thousand 
miles of sea between the Massachusetts 
coast and the banks gives them such an 
advantage over American fishermen that 
the latter will have no great bargain in 
obtaining access to the cod fisheries.

In Parliament, last session, long and 
eloquent speeches were made against the 
Treaty by Grit leaders, though Mr. Hol
ton’s remarkable stand in its favour did 
much to dull the edge of opposition, and 
to show that what opposition there was 
was that of a faction ' in one Province 
only, and that an inland Province, far 
away from the Atlantic. During the elec
tions Grit orators, in stump speeches by 
the hundred, denounced the concession of 
the fisheries to the Americans as a surren
der without equivalent received, and that 
of the freedom of the lower St. Lawrence 
was characterized in the same terms, in 
forgetfulness of the fact that, as we re
cently shewed, the Globe had years ago 
recommended the throwing open of the 
St. Lawrence in our own interest. At 
public meetings everywhere throughout 
Ontario Opposition oratory exhausted it
self in the effort to fire the popular heart 
on the Treaty question, and to arouse 
among the farmers of the West that in
dignation which, somehow or other, the 

nen of the East, and those con
nected with their interests, could not be 
made to feet

An intelligent foreigner among us, 
taking observation of our ways and 
works, and seeing the tempest about the 
fisheries that was being raised here, a thou
sand miles almost from the nearest of 
the fishing grounds, would have ex] 
to see a perfect hurricane of popu 
dignation raging all the way from the 
west of St. John to the farthest east of 
Cape Breton, and in Newfoundland and 
Prince Edward Island, as well as on the 
shores of the Gulf. There ought to have 
been portentous gatherings of the fisher
men whose interests had been sacrificed ; 
even mutterings of rebellion would 
have been in order. Full reports

BRITISH TRADE.
The telegraphic announcement re

specting Mr. Lowe’s Budget Speech in
dicates clearly enough to ns this side the 
water the buoyant character of British 
trade during the twelve months which 
ended on the 31st March last. The re
venue of the year, notwithstanding the 
reduction of duties which had been 
made, was nearly £2,000,000 more than 
that of tiie previous year, as will be seen 
from the following figures :

1873.
Customs .......... £21,033,000

.... 25,785,000 
Stamps..............._. 9.947,000

2,330,000
9,084,000
4,680,000

755,000
375,000

4,060,314

2,337,000 
7,500,000 
4,820,000 

Telegraph Service 1,015,000
Crown Lands.......  375,000
Miscellaneous.... 3,796,770

Totals .........£76,608,770 £74,706,314
The nominal expenditure of the year 

having been about £72,000,000, Mr. 
Lowe was enabled to reduce the sugar 
duties, reduce the Income Tax a penny, 
and pay half the Geneva Award out of 
the surpluere venue of the year.

We shall not argue further with the 
Globe in respect of Hobbocks Cocks and 
Creasy J. Whellams. We have indis
putably shown that two greater scoundrels, 
in their own peculiar line, do not exist. 
We have submitted their records to the 
country ; and upon the "Ontario Govern
ment rests the responsibility of saying 
whether the twain shall have the control 
of the major portion of the appropriation 
of $135,000 set apart for emigration pur
poses. The country is taking note of the 
action of the Government.

Land Tax and 
House Duty.... 
roperty Tax......

1872.
£20,326,000

23,326,000
9,772,000

of

of these indignation meetings should 
have appeared in the Globe—we will 
not say highly-coloured reports, for 
by supposition the reality should have 
been sensational enough without those 
suppressions of the lighter tints and that 
deepening of the darker ones wMch it is 
the business of tho organ to sup
ply. Strange, indeed, is it not. that 
Western admirers of the Globe, to whom 
reports of Eastern dissatisfaction 
with the Treaty would have been 
so welcome, were so ruthlessly 
cheated out of that aid and comfort from 
the East, which, on their organ’s own 
showing, was so certainly to be expected? 
While the fanners of Ontario whose busi
ness it is to fill their barns with wheat, 
and their sheds with fat Southdowns and 
sleek Durhams, And who know cod and 
mackerel chiefly as costing so much per 
pound in the stores, were invited to work 
themselves into paroxysms of indignation 
about the giving away of the fisheries, the 
fishermen themselves stubbornly re
fused to “ see it ” in the light presented 
by Messrs. Mackenzie, Blake and Co. It 
will go down to future ages, as a remark
able passage in Canadian history, that the 
anti-treaty agitation touching the fisheries 
never reached the dimensions and im
portance of popular agitation in any of 
the Provinces or islands, with the excep
tion of one that, next to the new prairie 
Province of Manitoba, has the least to do 
with fisheries^ of any in British North 
America. No fact could more clearly 
show the forced artificial character of the 
agitation referred to—of an agitation 
which must end, aa it began, in the Globe 
office. Such is the fate of journalistic 
agitation manufactured to order under

The Ontario Gazette contains an an
nouncement of the appointment of Mr. 
Thos. Devine, as Deputy-Surveyor Gene
ral. In this capacity he will have charge 
of the old and new surveys, and the 
Mineral Lands on the Upper Lakes, 
wMch have lately assumed so much im
portance and give promise to be of sin
gular value. During the last few years 
Mr. Devine has had the conduct of the 
sale of these lands, and amid many con
flicting interests has meted out substan
tial justice to all, giving general satisfac
tion to the public and the department. 
The intimate knowledge he has of the 
surveys, and the nature of the lands, 
gained through an active and lengthened 
service in the Cr own Lands, pointed him 
out for the promotion he has received; 
a promotion which it is believed will be 
heartily concurred in.

San Salvador.—The city of San Salv» 
dor, which, we learn, has been vjjnted by a 
disastrous earthquake, has at different 
periods suffered in s similar manner, especi
ally in 1659 and 1854, in which latter year 
it was nearly all destroyed. It is the capital 
of the republic of that name, and was before 
1854 a place of some importance, containing 
several churches mid convents, and is the 
seat of a bishop. It was regularly built, and 
waa a depot for sugar and indigo, and pos

ed some manufactures of iron wares and
__jon. It had a ‘population of 18,000, of
whom a large number were killed in 1864, 
and the city has never recovered to any very 
great extent from that catastrophe. The 
situation is a beautiful one. It stands, or 
stood between well wooded heights in a well- 
watered valley several thousand feet above 
the level of the Pacific Ocean, and the burn
ing mountain of "San Salvador is a most 
picturesque object about three miles from 
the city, forming a beautiful cone, with a 
gently-sloping summit crowned with thick 
forests to the highest peak. Now the scene 
is one ot death and destruction, in terrible 
contrast with the loveliness of nature around.

Home Bulk.—The newspaper advocates 
of Irish independence are, it seems, indulg
ing in forecasts of the next general election 
in Great Britain. The Dublin Freeman, for 
example, calculates that the election will re
duce the Liberal majority, which, to all ap
pearance, is very probable. The Conserva
tives may not gain a majority, but they 
count on keeping the seats they have, and 
winning a number—variously estimated by 
members of the Party at from thirty to sixty 
—from their opponents. The result will be a 
more equal balance of Parties in tiie House 
of Commons. Then will be Ireland’s oppor
tunity, sad the Freeman believes that it will
hL had^mcTthe ^^^cLtiereetfTt»! 
minated the brief but glorious records of 
Irish national independence.” If duly taken 
advantage of, Ireland may send to Patiia- 

:t at the next election “ at least seventy
ul and sincere men, pledged to 

the great twin principles of Religions Educa
tion and Home Rule.” This phalanx * of 
Ultramontanes and Home Rulers will com
mand the situation. In a balanced Parlia
ment they would be “ simply omnipotent, 
and might wurntmi thisr oouuby “all 
the Meetings” for which aha has long 
struggled wrtMmt suooees. But the attempt, 
thinks the PdU Mall Gazette, might have an
other result which the Freeman does not 
contemplate. The disgust and indignation 
excitodby such tactics might unite all Parties 
against both Ultramontanimn and Home 
Rule with an earnestness and vigour which 
would perhaps surprise it.

Wednesday, April 9, 1873.
■•HUE OF COMVOMS.

After routine,
Mr. Merritt moved an address for a 

copy of the report of the late Commissioners 
appointed to consider the different routes 
for the Welland Canal enlargement. He re
ferred to the appropriation asked for the pur
pose of the enlargement last year, not one 
penny of which had been expended and 
thought the Government ought to be called 
upon for their reasons in not going on with 
the work. They had been severely censured 
by » portion of the press of Ontario, and by 
many who were anxious for the prosecution 
of the work, and his object was to give them 
an opportunity of exphuning the cause of the 
delay. He was happy to say that he thought, 
when the full circumstances were known the 
course the Government has pursued would 
receive general approbation, and that instead 
of being censured the Government would be 
commended for the course they had adopted.
As his name had been mixed up with the 
matter he felt it necessary not only to ask 
for the papers on the question, bat to make 
a persons! explanation. Last session the 
Government laid before the House a report 
of the chief engineer of the Public Works De
partment giving the line, which after a care
ful survey, he thought the best for the enlarge
ment. This report was recommended by | . ,
the Government, and they then had the as- had takea 
suran ce that the work would go on. Imme
diately after the prorogation the Govern
ment employed competent engineers, by 
whom the work of preparing detailed plans 
for the contractors was prosecuted with the 
utmost despatch, so that t nders were called 
for by advertisement in the beginning of 
November. At that time, however, a 
scheme was brought forward by one Gren
ville, a resident of Thorold, which presented 
such possible advantages that it could not 
possibly be overlooked, as it was represent
ed that a saving of six hours would be effect
ed in passing vessels from lake to lake. This
was very desirable, bat there was a prin- „„„ , _ .
ciple involved which could only be decided when tbe contracts
by professional men, namely, the adoption ! ,, ,
of combined locks. When, however, Mr. ' “°D" t,Mr..
Grenville's scheme was laid before the Gov- ^°unc^ haf
eminent they thought it so important that ^ mentioned,
they called in to their aid the advice of three î ™** Uken up 
prominent engineers, Messrs. Keefer, » v elay" ,
Gzowski, and Me Alpine, as it was feared I .
that the report of the Government Engineer tke
might not be satisfactory to the publi£ and 1
he did not think it would have been 
so. These three gentlemen examined 
the matter, and he believed report
ed* against the line proposed by ‘Mr.
Grenville, and stated that combined locks

St. Lawrence between 
tresl The reason why t 
been expended was the s 
of the Welland Canal, 
did not wish to proceed u 
information in their posa 
erring of the St Lawrence 
ton and Montreal was inf ' 
with the enlargement of c 
ing surveys and examinatioi 
the Government had put 
gether, and had directed 1 
ascertain, first, what enli 
cessary for the St. La«ri-en< 
where those enlargements s 
then whether any new earn 
and whether any dams -or I 
that kind were necessarj 
could not lose sight of thi 
waters of the St. Lawrence 
ing in volume, but, on tbs 
diminishing yearly, so that I 
been the proper thing to del 
years ago might be just the 
Therefore a different schemes 
adopted in order to obtains 
sufficient for the trade of tf 
must say to the member foij 
could not agree with his 1 
the works of the Welland (j 
Thorold towards Dalhoui

obtained. The (juestion w j 
it had been studied for yei 
eminent during the last twjj 

possible 1 
tain the best data and very! 
formation. That informEM 
before Parliament, and tbf 
would see that every possib 
taken in the matv-r. They) 
Dalhousie, on which the cot 
ed a large sum only to □ 
and though it might not 1 
hon. gentleman desired, it 1 
perfected and couhl be perf 
It had the great advantage I 
reached easily, and would| 
ships and boats should be t 

Mr Merritt would lik| 
Minister of Public Works 1

Welland CanaL He *
! the Chief Engineer had 1 _ 
j take the canal ever the Wl 
a declivity of S5 feet to thJ

- not'adaUtoibU forlh. WgTëteTf j 
T.»d, which,otid prob.bly pw» through 
the canal. He believed they reported in fa
vour of the Government route, with the ex
ception of a slight deviation to the village of

I Government would 
I parties who understood t 

canal lay at the base of i
Thorold. Sotoequently the Government 1 7hlch *"e ^
very properly Uid this report before the ! - ^nCC'. en, , i Chiet feJtoeer, who .blV to po.ot out “8«d, »ud we coula take |Chief Engineer, who wu able to point out Idifficultly which probably those gStlemeu l°“ bardm ,rom the ““dl 
had overlooked. What the decision of the 1 
Government was respecting the matter he

r Lake Michigan down 1 
that river would become |

— not prepared to say, but he hoped with fïffielî 'îL f
the evidence now before them they would t f tk ," ° tk G ■
--"M ^ ^ ESEH1

‘Wh’whe/e *»“■ »'«
I of expenditure,

enlarged to its greatest i 
Lawrence was opened to I 
sible depth, and the • 
made into Lake Champls 
great keystone of the whJ 
Lawrence as regarded Aof 
as he had shown 
mittees of the State | 

of ten days F 
present, betwq 

ol
by ti

and this saving of nea 
that the commerce of the! 
over 300 millions of doll 
a saving equal 
showed the enormous 
Government going on to f 
with our great public v 
involved m the enlargeni 
Canal was that freight i 
a large vessel cheaper i 
He hoped we should be 1 
send large ships down I 
without using the cai 
ward passage. (Cheers.)!

After some further det|

Mr. McDonnell, of 
for copies of reports on t 
Verte Canal. He conte

n portant subject. 1 
had of

given out,
should not ba so far as he could see. ____
he was advocating the enlargement of the c exPen __xT7-.li_i r<_i . j .î f- . irom the commenceraiWelland Canal, and the immediate progress I , .
of that work, he did not for a moment wish 1 Sr.
it understood that he was not equally inter- rw. „„t __ «,
e-tod in the enlargement of the St. Law-
rence. He thought the two works ought to ; P t ;ntereat, the A go on together. The object he had m view forty-rive ^
was to obtain the trade of the great .hat*L_rl. J,
Wert, and it gave him pleasure th*twork-
to see in the Speech from the Throne that 
it was the intention of the Government to 
complete the two works at the same time.
While he felt that in the case of the Wel
land Canal the Government were right in de- ^ 
laying action for a short time, until they had 
full and definite information, he would like • 
to ask why the appropriation for deepening - 
the St Lawrence had not been expended. ! __
There wa. no doubt of the great advantage Troyfthe^me^ould be 
the country won d denve from the comple- ■ „d’tlurteœ ho„„ by tl 
tion of this great communication with the 
ocean. Mr. McAlpine, since he had examin- 

" ed onr canals, told the American people at 
the Polytechnic Institution in New York, 
that unless they constructed the Caughna- 
waga canal they would lose the trade ria 
New York, and it would go to England by 
the way of the St. Lawrence. He would be 
strongly in favour of that canal also, which 
had been for so long advocated by the mem
ber for Montreal West, were it not for one 
reason. If that canal should be constructed 
without our obtaining reciprocity of ship
ping, it would be a serions injury to the 
shipping interests of the country, because 
onr vessels could not trade from Canada to 
American "ports, and we had no Canadian 
port on Lake Champlain, and consequently 
the Western trade, after passing through onr 
canals, must necessarily go in American 
vessels destined for that canal, and shippers 
would even give the preference to American 
bottoms, as they could change the destina
tion of the cargoes if necessary. If reciprocity 
in shipping could be obtained he would go 
hand in hand with the member for Montreal 
West in the construction of the Caughnawaga 
canal. He felt that Canada was but in her 
infancy, that her growth only commenced 
with Confederation, and it depended on the 
action of the House and on the measures 
adopted how rapidly the country would 
grow. So far he was well satisfied with the 
measures introduced, and if the Govern
ment only fairly and expeditiously carried 
out those measures, if they completed the 
canals in the least possible time, and com
pleted the great railway to the Pacific, 
which was necessary to bind together the 
Confederation, he felt that in a very few 
years the progress of the country would be 
far beyond anything that onr most sanguine 
expectations could hope for. (Cheers.)

Mr. Thompson, of W ell and, was almost 
inaudible in his first remarks, but was un
derstood to say that he had heard nothing 
which could satisfy him that the route pro
posed was the correct one. As a great na
tional question, however, the matter was 
entitled to most careful consideration, par
ticularly as to the inlet and outlet of the 
canal He did not rise to prevent the im
mediate enlargement of the Wslland Canal, 
but to suggest that no money should be ex
pended until the matter had been fully con
sidered, especially as to whether the terminus 
should be st Niagara or Port Dalhousie. He 
was perfectly sure that the former was the 
true place. The harbour there was always 
open, and was far superior] as a harbour to 
Port Dalhousie. The latter was an artificial 
harbour, with only eight or ten feet of water, 
and requiring constant dredging, while at 
Niagara there was a permanent depth of 
twenty feet.

Mr. Langevin was very glad that the 
member for Lincoln had given him an op
portunity of explaining why the work of en
larging tiie Welland Canal was not yet in 
progress, and he must thank him for the 
very handsome manner in which he had 
brought the subject forward, and for the 
confidence he had expressed in the Govern- j running powers over 
ment in the very able speech he had just j way between Windsor 
delivered. When Parliament last session j Mr. Mills moved tl 
voted a large sum of money for the enlarge- mittee of the Whole to; 
ment of the Welland Canal, it was well un- ; on the subject of the 
derstood that surveys had been going on | tnting the Senate, 
for two years in order to find out the best ! strong feeling in the 
route ; bat that great difficulties were in i tution of the Senate 
the way, and that the engineers had had to j popular. Mr. Mills 
study very carefully the locality in ordei to j until six o'clock, whi 
find out the best route. Daring the recess ; recess, 
the plans and specifications were completed. After recess, on thel 
and after having been examined an order was the adjourned debate of 
given to call for tenders. Just at that of Mr. Tremblay, that| 
time, however, anew scheme was brought I Act to provide for
forward which had the help of powerful in-..................
fluence throughout Ontario. This was Mr.
Grenville’s scùeme. At the same time, also, 
other schemes were brought prominently 
before his department, one of which was a 
new canal from Chippawa to Niagara or 
Qseeeston, and another was that known as 
the Lateral Cut. These different schemes suggested, however, 
being brought before them, the Government i taken in the directio 
thought they would not be true to the great ; ada until it had been 
interests confided to them if they did not, 
before incurring the very large expenditure 
involved in the enlargement of tiie Welland 
Uanal, obtain all the information which they 
could on the subject. They therefore de
cided to refer the whole matter to three en
gineers, who should be instructed to go into 
the subject fully, and report to the Govern
ment. They accordingly selected Messrs.
Gzowski, Keefer and tiie Hon. Mr. Mc-Al- 
pine, an eminent American engineer. Those 
gentlemen accepted the task, went thorough
ly into the subject, examined the locality 
and the plans, and had all the information 
which could be placed at their dispoeaL 
They reported to the Government that Mr.
Grenville’s scheme should not be adopted, 
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lan that
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rate than that reported by Mr. j necessary, in view oil 

Page, the obstacles and difficulties that J which was now ne 
would be met with were such that it should : dates to carry on 
not be adopted, inasmuch as combined locks J also necessary to u 
would be necessary, and to such locks they f fiuence that might ’ 
were all opposed, and deemed them most : and other employes 
objectionable, and especially so in the case ments by their em 
of the Welland CanaL They further reported j fluences that might 
that they considered the line proposed by j adoption of the balk 
Mr. Page to be the true line, recommending, deed by influential 
however, a divergence to the left to go ; business men indel 
through the village of Thorold. Their rea- personal influence, 
son for this was that the locks would then " 
be of the regular length of sixteen or seven
teen feet, and the number of locks might be 
reduced from twenty-four to twenty. They 
also reported that without this divergence 
the line proposed by Mr. Page would neces
sitate basins in order to provide the neces
sary supply of water. This report was sub
mitted to Mr. Page, and he reported in 
Yeply, showing that the supply of water on 
the line recommended by him would be 
sufficient to meet all the wants of the Canal, 
aud pointing out also that, by the change 
proposed, the Canal would have to cross the 
railway at a point which was considered 
very objectionable, inasmuch as the gradient 
of the railway at that place was eighty-three 
feet in the nulç, so that trains could not be 
■lopped at the drawbridge wh 
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ses
specimen of the farming lands < f the Pro
vince. The Guelph farm, having been a- 
stock farm, is in the highest state of cul
tivation ; and surely it does not require 
much scientific training to teach a fann
er’s son how to raise crops from a teeming 
soil. Tickle rich land with a thorn bush 
and it will yield abundantly ; but the 
great object should be to teach the young 
agriculturist how to raise the best crops 
from middling soil, such as that of Mimieo.
A medical student is not tâught by study
ing the soundest subjects, but by experi
menting on the sickly and those who are 
but in middling health. Now, what do 
you tWnk Mr. MtKrt.i.ar did in order to 
rake up some excuse for removing the 
farm from Mimieo and perpetrating a job 

favour of Peter Gow ? Did he ask 
the tenants of the land, which was 591 
acres in area, to give him their experience 
of it? No, he did not. They gave in 
their figures as to the average number of 
bushels of wheat and root crops which 
the land had produced and was capable 
of producing ; but he told them that 
they were guilty of falsehood, and insult
ed them publicly when the matter was 
being debated in the House. (See Globe, 
Starch 12th, 1873.) He sent all the way 
to Ann Arbour, Michigan, for one Dr. 
Manly Mills, to analyse the soil, and 
that gentleman took back with him to 
Michigan several shovelsful, the carriage 
of which by express cost §1.35, so that 
he had not, at the most, over a hundred
weight of earth. Now, does any sane 
farmer mean to say that from the proper
ties of a barrow-load of soil. the product
ive ability of 591 acres of land can be ad
judged ! You might as well say that you 
can judge of the furnishings and capacity 
of a three-story house from the ratio of 
lime to sand in a hod of mertar. Dr. 
Manly Mills may be a very good ana
lyst, but the men who sowed and reaped 
on the farm are far higher authorities 
than he. They worked with the plough 
and the “ cradle,” he with a blow-pipe. 
They could tell of thirty-five and forty 
bushels having been grown to the acre, 
he was full and running over with “Fe. 
“ 0. + Fe. 3 Ox.,” “Tungstates,” and 
other mystic cabala, of which Mr. Mc- 
Kellar was as ignorant as he is of He
brew. Your late member, Mr. E. B. 
Wood, was very much in favour of the 
Mimieo site, and, if you ask him, he will 
tell you that he drew up the petition 
which was submitted to the Government 
by the late tenants of the farm. Mr. 
Wood was very busy with the Municipal 
Loan «Fund scheme when the subject 
was under discussion on the 12th ult., 
or, no doubt, he would have defended 
those decent men from the foul aspersions 
of Mr. McKellar. Last year, Mr. Mc
Kellar, as you are probably aware, sent 
Commissioners up and down the Province 
pretending to examine this spot and that 
location, although, of course, Peter Gow 
had had the whole matter “ fixed ” at 
least a year ago. They went to Whitby, 
Woodstock and other places, and burrow
ed in the snow banks and dug up the 
frozen earth ; but all farmers know that 
such an inspection as that, earned on in 
mid-winter, was a farce. These Com
missioners cost the country no small sum. 
Between cab hire and refreshments nearly 
§100 disappeared. And then the Michigan 
man came in for $203.80 and his expenses. 
And Senator Christie and a few friends 
belonging to the Agricultural Association 
visited Mimieo in February, 1872, 
scratched the snow and thought it was 
very bad land because the fences were not 
tidy, and came back to Toronto in the 
afternoon with a bill of §239.50 against 
the Treasury. The total cost of the year’s 
humbugging was §1,253.50. The Mimieo 
farm. 59^acres, cost the Sandfield Mac
donald Government §45,728. Mr. Mc
Kellar is to pay §70,000 for the Guelph 
farm, 550 acres—so that the area of the 
site is decreased by forty-one acres, and 
its first cost increased by $24,272. More
over the preliminary expenses on the 
Mimieo site, such as payments to the 
architect and contractor, amounted to 
§4,070, which will become a dead loss to 
the Government. Then there is a large 
quantity of building material at Mimieo— 
it has been lying there since December, 
1871—and we may reckon the cost of or 
the loss upon its removal at §2,500. The 
bill, therefore, stands as follows :—
Cost of the Guelph •

Farm.................... $70,000 00
Do. Mimieo................ 45,728 00

a dictatorship ends “ one man power.” 
and such fortune, and no better, may be 
exoected to attend the “ Party formed 
“ around a journal, ” until it.haa shaken 
itaelf clear of the Inct

Miscellaneous :—
Mr. McKellaFs Com

missions .............. $ 1,253 42
Preliminary Expen

ses on Mimieo
Farm................... 4,070 10

Loss on material . . 2,500 00

24,272 00

7,833 42 i

jTotal extra expense.......... $32,105 42
As Mr. McKellar and his friends have 

done their utmost during the past year to 
depreciate the value of the Mimieo farm, 
we cannot hope to sell it at its purchase 
money. If the Government get $40,000
for it they will do well ; so we may say
without exaggeration that a loss of $37,000 
or §38,000 will be inflicted upon the Pro
vince, in order to make atonement for 
Peter Cow’s expulsion from the Cabinet. 
We venture to say that if you go pri
vately tq your late member, Mr. E. B. 
Wood, new that he is clear of this Legis
lature, he will tell you that as a financial 
operation it would be ruinous to purchase 
the brains of the whole Government for 
that sum.

STILL HARPING.

The news that the Legislature of New
foundland has, by a vote of about ten to 
one, done its share towards the ratification 
of the Treaty.of Washington, gives the 
Globe occasion for a few “more last 
“words” on the subject. Having been the 
means, in the first place, of leading its 
Party into a false and untenable position 
with regard to the Treaty, onr contem
porary apparently feels bound to make a 
show of “dying in the last ditch,” and 
of letting people see what desperate 
efforts it can still make in a lost cause. 
It can scarcely, however, derive much 
comfort from the fact stated in its own 
Newfoundland correspondence, that the 
islanders are confident that the thousand

Km

THIS BALLOT.
Una» the Senate repudiate it, the 

Ballot will become law during the pre
sent eeeeion. Mr. Tumui’i bfll peeei j
by a majority which indicates very dis
tinctly the wish of the House of Com
mons. It will be remembered that when
the Premier introduced his election bill, 
he stated that he had not provided in it lor 
the taking of vetee by ballot, bet that if 
the House expressed itself in farcer of 
secret voting, he would incorporate the 
principle with the other provisions ot the 
bill Mr. Tremblay’s bill will, there
fore, of course go no further.

As we remarked when 8b John Mac
donald brought in his bill, there is no 
strong feeling on the subject in the coun
try. The ballot has never been made a 
distinctive Party issue in Canada; it is 
not a Party question now. We see Re
formers and Conservatives getting up, 
one after the other, in the House, and 
declaring in favour of Mr. Tremblay's 
bill. If Mr. Macuhzo, the leadar of 
the Opposition, really believes in Ha use
fulness, he is, by his own confined on, a. 
recent convert For ourselves we have 
no regret to express at the decision of the 
House, although, we are free to confess, 
we are not satisfied that a good eaee for 
the ballot has been made out Its oper
ation in tiie United States has 
certainly not been of a kind, to 
commend it to general favour. An 
experience of it in Nova Scotia has 
led to its abandonment in that Province. 
In Australia it is stall in operation. Eng
land has had but a short trial of it. The 
first general election has not yet been held 
under it there ; and we think we are safe 
in saying that the experience which the 
English people have had of the working 
of Mr. Gladstone’s Act is not favourable 
to its continuance. It would be difficult 
to say on which aide of the question is to 
be found the weight of evidence. And 
the question has to be tested by evidence 
now. It is too late in the day for ab
stract argument. We should judge from 
the debate that every member who spoke 
had a full consciousness of the force of 
this consideration.

As a means of secrecy, the ballot has 
been ineffective in England. The first 
elections under the Act established this 
beyond question. By means of cards 
issued to the electors, the Conservative 
agents were able to tell almost to a cer
tainty how every man voted But we 
are assured that where large public works 
are in progress, as will be the case in 
Canada for some years to come, it will 
prevent that intimidation on the part 
of employers which, under a system 
of open voting, would be certain to be 
exercised. A man whp conceals the way 
in which he intends to vote at an election, 
is a doubtful character at best. Tie ad- 
vosates of the ballot are quite willing that 
an elector should lie and take a bribe if 
he will but publicly prove himself a 
scoundrel by voting differently to what 
he had promised. The evil effects of such 
conduct upon society will certainly be 
worse than any system of intimidation 
which could exist. Those who thought 
they had a strong case in the East To
ronto election were very wide of the mark. 
It was infinitely better, when the charac
ter of the Grit candidate was thoroughly- 
exposed, that the public should knowhow 
every elector voted than that they should 
be free to nide their friendship for a 
doubtful candidate urder the garb of 
secrecy. It may be that but for the good 
old plan of open voting a dangerous man 
would on that occasion have found his 
way into the House of Commons. The 
public safety was the open character ot 
the poll Secrecy would have shielded 
the political friends of a thoroughly dan
gerous man.

For these reasons, as well as for others 
which it would be useless to enumerate 
now, we repeat we do not think that a 
case for the ballot has been made out. 
However, the House of Commons is ot a 
different opinion, and it will st least be of 
interest to see how the dose system will 
work in Canada. From a Party point of 
view we have no fear of the result.

BRITISH TRADE.
The telegraphic announcement re

specting Mr. Lowe’s Budget Speech in- 
| di cates clearly enough to us this side the 
water the buoyant character of British 
trade during the twelve months which 
ended on the 31st March last. The re
venue of the year, notwithstanding the 
reduction of duties which had been 
made, was nearly £2,000,000 more than 
that of the previous year, as will be seen 
from the following figures :

1872.1873.
Customs ........... £21,033,000

25,785,003
9,947,000

Land Tax and
Hou* Duty.... 2,337,000

Property Tax......
Poet Office.........

7,500,000
4,820,000

Telegraph Service 
Crown Lands........

1,015,000
375,000

Miscellaneous.... 3,796,770

23,328,000
9,772,000

2,330.000
9,084,000
4,680,000

756,000
375,000

4,080,314

Totals ..........£76,608,770 £74,708,314
The nominal expenditure of the year 

having been about £72,000,000, Mr. 
Lowe was enabled to reduce the sugar 
duties, reduce the In'come Tax a penny, 
and pay half the Geneva Award out of 
the surplusre venue of the year.

We shall not argue further with the 
Globe in respect of Horbocxs Cocks and 
Creasy J. Whellams. We have indis
putably shown that two greater scoundrels, 
in their own peculiar line, do not exist. 
We have submitted their records to the 
country ; and upon the Ontario Govern
ment rests the responsibility of saying 
whether the twain shall have the control 
of the major portion of the appropriation 
of $136,000 set apart for emigration i

r | miles of ses between the Massachusetts P~“- =8 not. of th.
«ach- ; , action of the Government.

r coast and the banks gives them such an ^
ien a advantage over American fishermen that j The Ontario Gazette contains an an- 

; the latter will have no great bargain in nouncement of the appointment of Mr. 
obtaining access to the cod fisheries. ' Thos. Dbvtne, as Deputy-Surveyor Gene- 

men’a ; In Parliament, last session, long and raL In this capacity he will have charge 
lent- I eloquent speeches were made against the j of the old and new surveys, and the 
jtes. Treaty by Grit leaders, though Mr. Hol- ! Mineral Lands on the Upper Lakes, 
bar- ton’s remarkable stand in its favour did ! , . , ,the much to dull the edge of opposition, and whlch have lately assumed so much m-
igust to show that what opposition there was portance and give promise to be of nn-

6 gain j was that of a faction in one Province gular value. During the last few year*
mtry J only, and that an inland Province, far Mr. Devine has had the conduct of the
i our I away from the Atlantic. During the elec- sale of these lands, and amid many con* 

i by a I tions Grit orators, in stump speeches by flicting interests ha* meted out eubstan- 
~teful j the hundred, denounced the concession of ; tial justice to all, giving general satisfao- 

1 the fisheries to the Americans as asurren- tion to the public 'and the department, 
der without equivalent received, and that The intimate knowledge he has of the 
of the freedom of the lower St. Lawrence surveys, and the nature of the 
was characterized in the same terms, in ! gained through an active and lengthened 
forgetfulness of the fact that, as we re- service in the Cr ownLands, pointed him 
cently shewed, the Globe had years ago , out for the promotion he has received; 
recommended the throwing open of the a promotion which it is believed will be 
St. Lawrence in our own interest. At j heartily concurred in. 
public meetings everywhere throughout 
Ontario Opposition oratory exhausted it- !
self in the effort to fire the popular heart San Salvador.—The city of San SaJva 

i of | on the Treaty question, and to arouse dor, which, we learn, has been vÿpted by » 
§5,000.- among the farmers of the West that in- disastrous earthquake, has at different 

dignation which, somehow or other, the œriods suffered in a rimilar manner, espoci
**““**• . E*rt’l.**“i *°*e Ulv in 1659 u>d 1854, in which latter jmr
neeted with their interests, could not be .. y , n ,7... , T, . .. .. .made to feeL ,t was nearly all destroyed. Iti.thec.ptal

An intelligent foreigner among us, °* 1116 republic of that name, and was before 
taking observation of our ways and I 1854 a place of some importance, containing 
works, and seeing the tempest about the 1 several churches and convents, and is the 

! fisheries that was being raised here, a thou- seat of a bishop. ~„ _ ___________op. It was regularly baüt, and
lives | sand miles almost from the nearest of was a depot for sugar and indigo, and pos- 
uths '-he fishing grounds, would have expected seased some manufactures of iron ware, and 

would to see a perfect hurricane of popular in- cotton. It had a 'population of 18,000, of 
id to : dignation raging all the way from the " 

his ; west of St. John to the farthest■ of his ! west of St. John to the farthest east of 
A master Cape Breton, and in Newfoundland and 

1 even Prince Edward Island, as well as on the 
i that shores of the Gulf. There ought to have 

la source been portentous gatherings of the fisher- 
ir, what men whose interests had been sacrificed ; 
l if he even mutterings of rebellion would 

into tile have been in order. Full reports 
a he had of these indignation meetings should 

B a Re- ! have appeared in the Globe—we will 
"lould J not say highly-coloured reports, for 

xage- , by supposition the reality should have 
r never been sensational enough without those 

: and ; suppressions of the lighter tints and that 
ne ! deepening of the darker ones which it is 

pie to the business of the organ to sfip-
3ity or ! ply. Strange, indeed, is it not, that

1 of Western admirers of the Globe, to whom 
[ Mowat reports of Eastern dissatisfaction 

with the Treaty would have been 
nid of so welcome, were so ruthlessly

c lumber cheated out of that aid and comfort from
tern the East, which, on their organ’s own 

: showing, was so certainly to be expected? 
e among While the farmers of Ontario whoee busi- 
LKc men ness it is to fill their barns with wheat, 
jhe acts and their sheds with fat Southdown, and 

r as pos- sleek Dur hams, ând who know cod and 
l upon mackerel chiefly as costing wo much per 
lelph, J pound in the stores, were invited to work 
i, and themselves into paroxysms of indignation 

| for his j about the giving away of the fisheries, the 
" ml- : fishermen themselves stubbornly re- 

,nd fused to “ see it ” in the light presented 
md by Messrs. Mackenzie, Blake and Co. It 
it will go down to future ages, as a remark

ed able passage in Canadian history, that the 
t fear anti-treaty agitation touching the fisheries 

never reached the dimensions and im
portance of popular agitation in any of 
the Provinces or islands, with the excep
tion of one that, next to the new prairie 
Province of Manitoba, has the least to do 
with fisheries_ of any in British North 
America. No fact could more clearly 
show the forced artificial character of the 
agitation referred to—of an agitation 
which must end, as it began, in the Globe 

1 by office. Such is the fate of journalistic 
agitation manufactured to order under

whom a large number were killed in 1864, 
and the city has never recovered to any very 
great extent from that catastrophe. The 
situation is a beautiful one. It stands, or 
stood between well wooded heights in a well- 
watered valley several thousand feet above 
the level of the Pacific Ocean, and the burn
ing mountain of San Salvador is a most 
picturesque object shout three mile, from 
the city, forming » beautiful cone, with a 
gently-sloping summit crowned with thick 
forests to the highest peak. Now the aoene 
is one of death and destruction, in terrible 
contrast with the lovelinees of nature around.

Home Rule.—The newspaper advoeete. 
of Irish independence are, it seems, indulg
ing in forecasts of the next general election 
in Great Britain. The Dublin Freeman, fat 
example, calculates that the election will re
duce the Liberal majority, which, to all ap
pearance, is very probable. The Conserva
tive. may not gain a majority, bat they 
count on keeping the seata they have, Mid 
winning a number—variously estimated by 
members of the Party at from thirty to sixty 
—from their opponents. The remit will be » 
more equal balance of Parties in the Baum 
of Commons. Then will be Ireland’, oppor
tunity, and the Freeman believe, thsfc it will 
be “ the greatest opportunity which Ireland 
has had since the art. of CasfiUrsBfk ter
minated the brief bet glorious record» of

ment at the next election “ at least seventy 
honest, faithful and sincere men, pledpd to 
the greet twin principles of Religious Educa
tion end Home Rule.” This phalanx *ef 
Ultramontane» and Home Bolen will «■*- 
mend the situation. In a balanced Parlia
ment they would be “ simply omnipotent,” 
end might command for their country * all 
the blessings” for which she haa lane 
straggled without sue**. Bet the etteatyt, 
think, the PEU Mall Gazette, might have ms- 
other result which the Freeman doe. not 
contemplate. Tho disgust end inrtignfitiflft 
excited by such tactic, might unite all Parti* 
•gainst both Ultnunontenism mid Home 
Rule with an earnestnees and rigour which 
would perhaps surprise it.

Wedmssdat, April 9, 1873.
■terse or commons.

Altar routine,
Mr. Merritt moved an address for u 

copy of the report of the Isle Commissioner, 
appointed to oanstder the different routes 
for the Wsilend Canal enlargement Hero, 
ferred to the appropriation aaked for the pur- 
pose of the eaUmsment last year, net one 
penny of which had been expended and 
thought the Government ought to be called 
upon for their reaeone in not geteg on with work. ... !.. j %.. ____ _ —•— - ■.

...____
Ot the work, and hie object waa to give
m opportunity of explaining the om* of the 
delsy. He was happy to eey that be thought, 
when the full oiroumstanees were known the 
oomreethe Government has punned would 
receive general approbation, and that instead 
of being oeneored the Government would be 
commended for the course they had adopted. 
As hi. name had been mixed up with the 

r he felt it mow.ary not only to ask 
tiie question, but to make 

, «tion. Last session the 
S laid before the House a report 

lrorks De-

ïMitsrsSîsÿ

for the-papers on 
a personal expiai

r of the Public Works I

id expeditiously carried 
, if they completed the

e that the work would go on. Ii____
diately after the prorogation the Govern- 
ment employed competent engineers, by 
whom the work of preparing detailed plane 
for the contractors wae prosecuted with the 
utmost despatch, so that t nders were called 
for by advertisement in the beginning of 
November. At that time, however, a 
scheme wae brought forward by one Gren
ville, a resident ofThorold, which presented 
such possible advantages that it could not 
poeiibly be overlooked, as it was represent
ed that a saving of six hours would be effect
ed in passing vessels from lake to lake. This 
was very desirable, but there wae a prin
ciple involved which oould only be decided 
by professional men, namely, the adoption 
of combined locks. When, however, Mr. 
Grenville’s scheme was laid before the Gov
ernment they thought it so important that 
they called in to their aid the advioe of three 
prominent engineers, Messrs. Keefer, 
Gsoweki, ate McAlpine, as it was feared 
that the report of the Government Engineer 
might oot be satisfactory to the public, and 
he did not think it would have been 
so. These three gentlemen examined 
the matter, and he believed report
ed against the line proposed by Mr. 
Grenville, and stated that combined locks 
were not admissible for the large class of 
vessels which would probably pass through 
the canal. He believed they reported in fa
vour of the Government route, with the ex
ception of a slight deviation to the village of 
Thorold. Subsequently the Government 
very properly laid this report before the 
Chiet Engineer, who was able to point ont 
difficulties which probably those gentlemen 
had overlooked. What the decision of the 
Government was respecting the matter he 
wae not prepared to say, but he hoped with 
the evidence now before them they would 
be able to decide promptly as to the route, 
and that the contracts would at once be 
given out, as there was no reason why they 
should not ba so far as he could see. While 
he wae advocating the enlargement of the 
Welland Canal, and the immediate progress 
of that work, he did not for a moment wish 
it understood that he wae not equally inter
ested in the enlargement of the St Law
rence. He thought the two works ought to 
go on together. The object he had in view 
was to obtain the trade of the great 
Wert, and it gave him pleasure 
to see in tiie Speech from the Throne that 
it was the intention of the Government to 
complete the two works at the same time. 
While he felt that in the case of the Wel
land Canal the Government were right in de
laying action for a short time, until they had 
full and definite information, he would like 
to ask why the appropriation for deepening 
the St. Lawrence had not been expended. 
There wae no doubt of the great advantage 
the country would derive from the comple
tion of this great communication with the 
ocean. Mr. McAlpine, since he had examin- 

' ed onr canals, told the American people at 
the Polytechnic Institution in New York, 
that unlees they constructed the Caughna- 
waga canal they would lose the trade via 
New York, and it would go to England by 
the way of the St. Lawrence. He would be 
strongly in favour of that canal also, which 
had been for so long advocated by the mem
ber for Montreal Wert, were it not for one 
reason. If that canal should be constructed 
without our obtaining reciprocity of ship
ping, it would be a serious injury to the 
shipping interests of the country, because 
our vessels could not trade from Canada to 
American "ports, and we had no Canadian 
port on Lake Champlain, and consequently 
the Western trade, after passing through our 
canals, must necessarily go m American 
vessels destined for that canal, and shipper® 
would even give the preference to American 
bottoms, as they could change the destina
tion of the cargoes if necessary. If reciprocity 
in shipping could be obtained he would go 
hand m hand with the member for Montreal 
Wert in the construction of the Caughnawaga 
canaL He felt that Canada wae but in her 
infancy, that her growth only commenced 
with Confederation, and it depended on the 
action of the House and on the measure, 
adopted how rapidly the country would 
grow. So far he was well satisfied with the 
measure, introduced, mid if the Govern
ment only fairly and 
ont those measures, il 
canals in the least possible-' 
pleted tne great railway to the Pacific, 
which wae necessary to bind together the 
Confederation, he felt that in a very few 
years the progress of the country would be 
far beyond anything that our mort sanguine 
expectations could nope for. (Cheers.)

Mr. Thompson, of Welland, was almost 
inaudible in his first remarks, but was un
derstood to say that he had heard nothing 
which oould satisfy him that the route pro
posed was the correct one. As a great na
tional question, however, the matter wae 
entitled to most careful consideration, par
ticularly as to the inlet ate outlet of the 
canaL He did not rise to prevent the im
mediate enlargement of the Welland Canal, 
but to suggest that no money should be ex
pended ma til the matter had been folly con
sidered, especially as to whether the terminus 
should be at Niagara or Port Dalhousie. He 
wae perfectly Bure that the former was the 
true place. The harbour there was always 
open, and was far superior] as a harbour to 
Port Dalhousie. The latter was an artificial 
harbour, with only eight or ten feet of water, 
and requiring constant dredging, while at 
Niagara there was a permanent depth of 
twenty feet.

Mr. Langevin was very glad that the 
member for Lincoln had given him an op
portunity of explaining why the work of en
larging tiie Welland Canal was not yet in 
progress, and he must thank him for the 
very handsome manner in which he had 
brought the subject forward, and for the 
confidence he had expressed in the Govern
ment in the very able speech he had just 
delivered. When Parliament last session 
voted a large Bum of money for the enlarge
ment of tee Welland Canal, it was well un
derstood that surveys had been going on 
for two years in order to find out the best 
route ; but that great difficulties were in 
the way, wad that the enemeers had had to 
study very carefully the locality in order to 
find out the beet route. During the recess 
the plan, and specifications were completed, 
and after having been examined an order was 
given to call for tenders. Just at that 
time, however, a new scheme was brought 
forward which had the help of powerful in
fluence throughout Ontario. This wae Mr. 
Grenville*, scheme. At tiie same time, also, 
other schemes were brought prominently 
before his department, one of which was a 
new canal from Chippawa to Niagara or 
Queeuston, ate another was that known as 
the Lateral Cut. These different schemes 
being brought before them, the Government 
thought they would not be true to the great 
interests confided to them if they did not, 
before incurring the very large expenditure 
involved in the enlargement of the Welland 
Canal, obtain all the information which they 
could on the subject. They therefore de
cided to refer the whole matter to three en
gineers, who should be instructed to go into 
the subject fully, ate report to tiie Govern
ment. They accordingly selected Mean. 
Gzowski, Keefer and tee Hon. Mr. Me-Al
pine, an eminent American engineer. Thoee 
gentlemen accepted tiie task, went thorough
ly into the subject, examined the locality 
and the plans, and had all the information 
which could be placed at their disposal 
They reported to the Government that Mr. 
Grenville’s scheme should not be adopted, 
and that, though it might be a shorter 
route than that reported by Mr. 
Page, the obstacles and difficulties that 
would be met with were such that it should 
not be adopted, inasmuch as combined locks 
would be necessary, and to each lock, they 
were all opposed, and deemed them mort 

and especially so in the case 
of the Welland CanaL They further reported 
that they considered the line propoeed by 

to be the true line, recommending, 
however, a divergence to the left to go 
tknmgh the village of Thorold. Their rte- 
w>n for tiu. was teat the locks would then 
be of the regular length of sixteen or seven
teen feet, and the number of locks might be 
reduced from twenty-four to twenty. Thev 
also reported that without this divergence 
the line propoeed by Mr. Page would neces
sitate Dasins in order to provide the neces
sary supply ef water. This report was sub
mitted to Mr. Page, and he reported in 
reply, showing that the Ripply of water on 
the line recommended by him would be 
sufficient to meet all the wants of the CanaL 
and pointing out also that, by the change 
proposed, tee Canal would have to crow the 
raüwav at a point which wae considered 
very objectionable, inasmuch ae the gradient 
ofth, ml»», at tint place wae eighty-three 
feet m the mil* eo that train. oo3d not b# 
■toppaci at tha dr.wbr.dne which would be 
neceeeery. These coocierefaon. were deem- 
ed » importent by the Oorernmeit «■-.

of the Welland Canal. The Government
did Mtwitefc, proceed 
ÈÊÊM " iutesàr pce

full
of Lawrence between King?!
id Montreal waa intimately connected 

with tee anlareemeot of canals, and in ordezr 
ing surveys and examinations to be made, 
the Government had put both robjeot. to
gether, and had directed surveys so as to 
ascertain, first, what enlargement was ne
cessary fer the St. Lawrence canal. ; second, 
where thow enlargements should be made ;

Kingston and Mon- Hew York the very reveroe had been the 
test money had net •*. 1

* Mr. Blake—What about Quebec ?
Mr. White—That was only a tingle 

ewe. At all eventa, nothing should be done 
till the experiment had been tried in Eng-
lSMr. Burpee, of St Jo^n, Said that hav

ing seen the working of tha ballot in New 
Brunswick for many years, he most say 
that it had worked excellently. He ad-

waters of the St Lawrence were not increas- 
wero 
have______ ....

yea* age might he just the reverse to-day. 
Theraforea different scheme entirely had to be 
adopted in order to obtain a depth of water 
sufficient for the trade of the country. He 
must say to the member for Welland that he 
oould not agree with his suggestion to delay 
the works of the Welland Canal from below 
Thorold towards Dalhousie until a new ex- 

tion, new survey, and new data were 
»d. The question wae not a new one ; 
been studied for years, and the Gov

ernment during the last two and a half years 
had taken every possible precaution to ob
tain the beet data and very beet possible in
formation. That information would be laid 
before Parliament, and the hon. gentleman 
would see that every possible care had been 
taken in the matter. They had the Port of 
Dalhousie, on which the country had expend
ed a large sum only to make it a safe harbour, 

th it might not be so large as the 
leman desired, it had been greatly 

perfected and could be perfected still more. 
It had the great advantage that it could be 
reached easily, and would not require that 
ships and boats should be towed.

Mr. Merritt would like to ask the 
Minirter of Public Works whether he could 
say when the contracts would be given 
out Î

H«l Mr. Langevin replied that as 
sow as the Council had decided on the last 
report he had mentioned, the matter of ten
der. would be taken up and disposed of 
without delay.

Mr. Young, of Montreal, wae glad to 
hearth» eatiefaotory statement of the Min
ister of Public Work, in reference to this, 
the mort important of Canadian works, the 
Welland CanaL He wae glad the opinion of 
the Chief Engineer had been adopted, for to 
take tiie canal ever the Welland Railway at 
a declivity of 85 feet to the mile would have 
rendered the navigation of the canal very 
dangerous. Bethought the action of the 
Government would commend iteelf to all 
parties who understood this .abject. This 
canal lay at the base of all the advantages 
which we derived from our magnificent St 
Lawrence. When once that canal wae en
larged, and we could take a vessel of 1,000 
time burden from the head of Lake Superior 
or Lake Michigan down the St. Lawrence, 
that river would become the great route, 
not only for Canadian traffic, but for the 
traffic of the Northern States, and instead of 
our being tributary to the United States in 
this matter, the United States would find 
themselves tributary to us. These canals 
would then, instead of being a source 
of expenditure, as they had been 
from the commencement, would prove 
ultimately great sources of revenue. 
The Erie Canal had cost about $122,- 
000,000, and yet up to 1868, taking the re
ceipts from thoee canals, and adding seven 
per cent, in tercet, the State of New York 
had gained forty-five millions of dollars from 
that work. When the Welland Canal was 
enlarged to ite greatest extent, and the St 
Lawrence was opened to the greatest pos
sible depth, and the Caughnawaga Canal 
made into Lake Champlain, for that was the 
great keystone of the whole route of the St. 
Lawrence as regarded American trade, then, 
as he had shown before two com
mittee. of the State of New York, 

of ten days being consumed, 
as at present, between Buffalo and 
Troy, the time would be reduced to four days 
and thirteen hour, by the Canadian route; 
and this saving of nearly six days, seeing 
that the commerce of the canal last year was 
over 300 millions of dollars, would result in 
a saving equal to $450,000 a year. This 
showed the enormous importance of the 
Government going on to the largest extent 
with our great public works. The principle 
involved in the enlargement of the Welland 
Canal was that freight could be carried by 
a large vessel cheaper than by a small one. 
He Imped we should be able before long to 
•end large ships down the St. Lawrence 
without using the canals except in the up
ward passage. (Cheers.)

After some farther debate the motion was

Mr. McDonnell, of Inverness, moved 
for copies of reports on the subject of the Bay 
Verte Canal. He contended that this wae a 
most important subject. The only means the 
House had of judging of the practi
cability of this work was the report 
of the Canal Commission, from which he 
totally disagreed, as the work would cost 
$15,000,000 which would have to be paid 
far by the Dominion, whilst it wonld benefit 
only a small section ot Nova Scotia. He 
denied that if the canal were finished to
morrow a single ton of coal would not pass 
through it from Pictou, and, therefore, the 
argument that a great coal trade wonld

r" ng up through the Bay Verte canal with 
United States was utterly fallacious. He 

aleo «intended that the trede of Canada 
would never pa* by that route. Whether 
this work was undertaken or not, 
he would consider he had dis
charged his duty by bringing the 
matter prominently before the House. If 
the engineering difficulties could be over
come, he thought it would cost from fifteen 
to twenty millions. If it cost less it would 
be usele* for practical purposes. A work 
which would cost * much as the Grand 
Trunk Railway should not be passed with- 
out a scrutinizing discussion. He appreci
ated the value of the canal system, but in 
the Maritime Provinces this necessity did 
not exist He adverted to railway exten
sion, but in onr promises to the inhabitants 
of the sunny Pacific, although he feared we 
had promised more than we could afford, we 
had forgotten the sturdy settlers of the 
Maritime Provinces.

Mr. Mackay thought when the reports 
of the engineers were brought down, 
would be theproper time to decide whether the 
work should be proceeded with or not. This 
was a matter of great importance to the in- 
habitants of Nova Scotia, not only so, but a 
matter of Dominion importance.

Mr. Young, of Montreal, wae under
stood to say that he had taken great interest 
in the Bay Verte Canal for many years, and 
thought it should be carried out even at four 
times the cost originally estimated. It was 
a very difficult subject of engineering.

Hon. Mr. Langevin had no objection 
to the motion, which was then carried.

Mr. Sa vary moved for returns of cor
respondence teaching the right of the Wind
sor and Annapolis Railway Company to 
running powers over the Government rail
way between Windsor and Halifax.—Carried.

Mr. Mills moved the House into Com
mittee of the Whole to consider a resolution 
on the subject of the present mode of consti
tuting the Senate. He said there was a 
strong feeling in the country that the consti
tution of the Senate should be made mort 
popular. Mr. Mills continued speaking 
until six o’clock, when the House rose for

After recess, on the motion for resuming 
the adjourned debate on the propoeed motion 
of Mr. Tremblay, that the bill intituled an 
Act to provide for the taking of the polls 
by ballot at the elections of members to serve 
in the House of Commons of Canada be now 
read a second time,

Mr. Palmer thought any such measure 
should be uniform for the whole Dominion. 
He thought the ballot wonld tend to get rid 
of improper influences at elections. He 
suggested, however, that no action should be 
taken in the direction of the ballot in Can
ada until it had been tried in England at the 
general election shortly to ensue there. 
The matter ought to receive every possible 
consideration, so that if it were to become 
law it might be made as perfect as possible.

Mr. Oliver saw no reason why we 
should wait for the result of the ballot in 
England, for it had already been tried in 
Nova Scotia, and in many cities in connec
tion with municipal affairs, and everywhere 
it had worked well He referred to the 
many important public works which were 
and would shortly be in progrew, 
which would place so many voters 
under the control of the Government, 
both Dominion and Local, and thought 
it would be necessary for the protection of 
thoee voters that the ballot should be adopt
ed. The principle of the ballot waa also 
necessary, in view of the great expenditure 
which was new necessary to enable candi
dates to carry on elections. The ballot was 
also necessary to remove all improper in
fluence that might be exercised over clerks 
and other employes in mercantile establish
ments by their employers. Among tee in
fluences that might be removed bf the 
adoption of the ballot, was that often exer
cised by influential mercantile men over 
business men indebted to them, and also all 
personal influence. Referring especially to 
the recent election in East Toronto, he said 
that the sitting member had charged his op
ponent with Fenian sympathies and with 
having been connected with the Fenian 
movement in 1866. If that charge had not 
been made and h ad the intimidation consequent 
on it arising from-the fear of being charged 
with Fenianiam not occurred the

they thought a sui 
be mads by thete
matter had bean o

' report should 
■**sto whom the
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$900,000. The hon. member for 
Lincoln had also called attention to the vote 
of money made for the improvement of the
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The motion was teen declared ertried. 
Hon. Mr. Tilky steed whether the 

bill would be proceeded with further ttie 
leader of the Government haring stated 
that if the principle were affirmed it would 
be included in his election till.

The bill was then ordered to be referred 
to a committee of the whole house to-mor-

voeated its adoption on behalf of the working 
men and of young men in mercantile estab
lishments. He himaelf admired open voting,
bat the ballot in practice removed many im-------------,--------- —
proper influences, and also brought about hie. '
much more quirt elections. He hoped its Hon. Mr. Tilley announced the Gover- 
wonld be adopted. aor’s assent to the measure introduced by

Mr. Edgar thought the ballot would 
enable voters to vote aooerding to their con- 
riotions, and wwuld be a great protection to

ïwsüïMrürtrzï
entirely with the very worst features 
of corruption, direct bribery, and buy
ing «f votes. He admitted that he felt 
some prejudice against secret voting, hut its 
advantages had been proved to-be so great 
that he oould not but support the measure, 
and if it were adopted, tee eeeeion would 
not have passed in vain.

Mr. Wallace, of Norfolk, opposed the 
principle of the ballot. The franchise was 
the right of the voter, and he held that 
every man had a right to know how his 
neighbour voted, so that he might 
approve or condemn. He would make 
voting compulsory, for it waa s 
duty a man owed his country. The 
ballot would not do away with 
bribery; this was proved by the occur
rences in the neighbouring Union. He was 
credibly informed that there were men there 
who contracted to furnish so many votes for 
so much. As to what had been said respect
ing the Toronto election, no stronger argu
ment could be urged against the ballot, for 
open voting there had prevented men from 
voting for a man for whom they were afraid 
to be known to have voted. He believed the 
ballot would tend to dishonour, not to 
honour ; to degrade, not to elevate the

Mr. Cunningham, of Marquette, was 
strongly opposed to the ballot, as he 
did not think it would tend to 

any of the evils oomplained of.
Hs did 
for the adoption «t 
existed * Canada.

the
he ballot in England 

There the landholder
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ment should state their intention on the 
subject, and the mode in which they intend, 
ed to carry out the matter, ae soon a» posai-

iot oceurred the present 
member would not have been returned. All 
intimidation of this kind would be removed 
by the ballot and he should support the

Mr. Smitii, of Peel, spoke of the various 
Ways m which voters were coerced, such ae 
by trad* unions, which could only be re
moved by the adoption of the ballot. The 
principle had already been tried in Canada, 
and also in the States, and it everywhere 
worked well He hoped the measure wonld
P*Mr. White, of Hastings, advocated open 
voting, and did net think voters were afraid 
of giving their votas fairly and openly ; nor 
did he think improper influence w* exer
cised by employers. He believed the work 
ing of the ballot in Nova Scotia had 
been altogether unsatisfactory. The bal- 
lot would not prevent improper influence, 
and referring to the working of the principle 
m the States said it had only aided in keep
ing the very worst oiaas of men in office. IBs 
constituante did not want the ballot al- 
though the then leader of the Ontario Gov- 
•eminent and his Government need every in- 
fluen'* they coaid bring t° bear against him, 
he had been returned. The Dominion Gov- 
eminent had also worked against him and 
the Grand Trank had also need their influ- 
m°e agimrt him, and yet he had been re- 
turned. The country had a good Govern- 
ment at preaent (cheers), and had got that
Government without the ballot. There had
teenanimmen* number of voting places 

!lect,?n M<1 no one h*d been
hurt or ill used without the ballot, while in

but the Canadian farmer waa in a very dif
ferent position, and if there wae a man in 
the world who could give a free and inde
pendent vote it was the Canadian farmer, 
and he did not believe he required any pro- 

As to the working class he believed 
■ be as independent a class as could 

be found anywhere, and he believed that 
labour wae so scarce now that tife employed 
had more influence over the employer than 
the employer had over the employed. 
He did not believe in the existence 
of intimidation in the country as 

alleged. Bribery, however, did exist to 
a shameful extent and ought to be put down, 
but the ballot would not have that effect.

Mr. Daly thought that with the experi
ence of England there was every reason to 
adopt the ballot in Canada, and at all events 
he thought it should have a trial. He did 
not believe it would prevent the necessity of 
spending money, ana no doubt the member 
for Monck spoke feelingly when he said an 
election cost a large sum of money. (Laugh- 
ter.) He thought the ballot would be a 
great protection to many voters who now 
refrained from voting from fear of 
intimidation. In voting for the bill* he 
voted for the principle not the details.

Mr. Chisholm was not a new convert 
to the ballot, bat had expressed himself in 
favour of it daring his canvass. What was 
desired was a way of getting an 
honest expression of the opinion 
of the people as to who should repre
sent them. It was generally admitted 
that the present scheme w as defective. There 
had been a great deal of bribery and intimi
dation during the late election by both par
ties, eo much so that men in respectable 
positions could receive money for his vote 
without incurring any disgrace. The ballot 
had never been expected to remedy all evils, 
bnt if it would act as a partial remedy it 
would be bettei than none.

Mr. Trow said there waa a manifest de
sire throughout the House to adopt the 
principle, and certainly some change was ne
cessary to prevent the bribery and undue 
influence now exercised.

Mr. McDonald, of Pictou, would not 
have spoken but for the many references to 
the working of the ballot in Nova Scotia. 
Personally he had always been, and was 
still, opposed to the introduction of 
the ballot into our political system. He 
did not think the arguments adduced 
to-night were calculated to raise in the 
opinion of other countries the intelligence or 
independence of tee people of Canada, but to 
show rather that some change had taken 
place which rendered them pnfit to exercise 
the franchise in the free and
open way in which it had
been exercised by our forefathers. He be
lieved no such change had taken place. The 
strong argument urged was that the ballot 
would be secret, and would therefore avoid 
the evils attendant on the presentievstem of 
open voting, but the result would be con
tinued deception and continued fraud. It was 
only on behalf of the weak members 
of society that the ballot wae te be adopted, 
for it had Men admitted that the fanners 
were thoroughly independent, and that 
skilled artisans were eo also. It was only a 
few weak worthless things to whom the 
ballot would apply, and not the independent 
many. The caw was very different in Eng- 
land, for there it was admitted that capital 
had a great influence and controL but it was 
not urged that this at all existed in Canada. 
But the ballot would not prevent undue in
fluence, nor would it conduce to quiet elec
tions. That could only be effected by 
separating the masses of voters as much as 
possible, and the practice in Nova Scotia of 
multiplying the voting places had effected 
quiet, peaceable voting more than anything 
else. He had heard no means alleged by 
which the ballot wae to prevent bnbery, 
and in Nova Scotia the experience had been 
that the secret voting gave as great and 
even greater facilities for bribery than open 
voting. In the latter system there was the 
advantage of administering an oath which 
could not exist under the former. The man 
who would bribe in open voting wonld bribe 
under the secret system, and the 
would accept a bride under the one would 
do so m the other caee, and the only result 
would be that the voter would be able 
to accept two bribes instead of one. The 
occurrences mentioned in East Toronto he 
considered the very strongest argument in 
favour of open voting; for what 
charged ? Was it bribery ? No. Was it 
intimidation? No. It was simply holding 
up to the voters the good, loyal reason that 
if the voters gave their support to the one 
candidate they would lay themselves ope 
to the charge of voting for a man for whoi 
no loyal man should vote. He did not hi 
lieve that in Nova Scotia there was one ms 
out of ten who would not prefer 
open voting to the ballot, and it 
would therefore be unjust and un-English 
to deprive that large majority of their 
right for the benefit ot a small weak 
minority. As to the schoolmasters on 
whose behalf the adoption of the ballot had 
been advocated, he wonld have thought that 
that class were more likely to lead than to 
follow opinion. He thought the arguments 
m favour of the ballot rather sentimental 
than otherwise, judging from the expressif 
heard to-night, and he did not think this 
sufficient to justify the change proposed. In 
no country where the system had been in force 
for years had the public morality been raised. 
This was shown in the States most clearly, 
and in France also, and indeed in every 
country where the system had been long in 
force. At all events they should wait until 
the experience of the bill in England was 
seen, but after considering the question, he 
had come to the conclusion that Canada did 
not need the ballot. (Loud cheers. )

Mr. Bodwell thought experience clear
ly showed that there were men who would 
be unduly influenced in the exercise of the 
franchise, and to remedy this and for other 
reasons the ballot wae necessary. He spoke 
at great length merely repeating, however, 
the arguments previously adduced.

Mr. Dodge desired to say a word or two 
on the subject, as he would vote one way 
while feeling strongly the other way, «id he 
desired to explain this apparent inconsis
tency. He believed it desirable that every 
man should feel his personal responsibility 
in the matter of voting, and that he should 
not be afraid of coming out openly and 
straightforwardly and vote in accordance 
with his convictions. He had seen open 
voting in England, and the ballot in Austra
lia and the States, and he oould say, and in 
this he defied contradiction, teat wherever 
the ballot bad been in foroe it had detorio 
rated, to a large extent, the character of the 
public men of the country. He thorough
ly despised every sort of bribery 
but he believed the ballot would in no way 
tend to pnt it down ; nor did he think the 
ballot would be any benefit to his employees 
ae his interest and theirs was the same, and 
he only voted for the ballot so * to be able 
to say to his men that he had given them an 
opportunity of trying what he really believ
ed would prove anything but a benefit to

Mr. Paterson, of Brant, regretted that 
the member for North York should vote for 
a measure of which he said he disapprovi 
Beferring to the remarks of t
member for Pictou he did i
think he had made good his ca 
Whatever might be the case in Nova Scotia 
bribery was well known in Ontario, and 
called for some remedy which ought to be

Ktided, if possible, no matter what had 
n the course is England. A large per

centage of votes waa known to remain un
polled, simply because the voters did not de
sire to be known ae opposing either candi
date ; but let the voting be secret and no 
compulsion would be necessary. He hoped 
a perfect measure would be pa*ed on the

The members were then called in and the 
vote taken as follows Yeas, 78 ; nays, 56.

Ysas—Messrs Archibald, Bain, Bechard, Beryn, 
Main, Bodwell, Bowman, Brow, ■*#.»»P* 
John), Burp* (Mabuofr Oa*y, CMtaois^ Oo*

sags* ssL
set- sSSferafTSMTae;

.her for (tardwell * to the issue of 
bonds by the Grand Trunk Railway.

The House adjourned at midnight.
_ Thursday, April 10.,

HorsE or commons.
Mr. Young (of Waterloo) moved the 

House into Committee of the Whole to con
sider certain resolutions for an addroerto 
Her Majesty, setting forth the disadvantages 
under which naturalised Germans suffer, 
and praying that steps may be taken for the 
redress of the same, by the negotiation of a 
Naturalization Treaty between Great Britain 
and the German States. He said this reso
lution was similar to that he had brought 
before the Hon* last year. It was of great 
importance to thow industrious German set
tlers who came to this country. They oould 
not, as matters stood at present, return to 
their own country without being sutyect to 
military and other duties. In the United 
States, Germans had as full protection as 
American subjects. To remedy this griev
ance in Canada, he hoped a Naturalization 
Treaty between Great Britain and Germany 
would be made, which would give German 
settlers here thenceforward $kd forever all 
the rights of naturalized British subjects.

The House went into Committee on the 
resolution, Mr. Mills in the ehsir. r

The resolution was adopted with some 
amendments, and the Committee rose and 
reported.

Mr. Mills moved hie resolution, that it is 
inconsistent with the dignity of the House 
that any of its members should be retained * 
counsel in any proceedings which relate to 
any election petition or to any proceedings 
had under the law for the trial of con
troverted elections before any member or 
committee of this Hwiw

Mr. Carter thought the reeolution, ae 
worded, applied only to members of the 
Houae who happened to be learned in the 
law, and suggested that the word “advo
cate” shouldbe substituted fer “ counsel” 
He quoted from debates in the English Par- 
liament on a similar question in support of 
hi* argument An he understood theFeso- 
lution, it was not intended to condemn or 
censure any members for action daring the 
current session, bnt rather to obtain an ex
pression of the House for the future guid
ance of members. He, therefore, moved 
that the said resolution be not now con
curred in, but that the subject matter to 
which it relates be referred to the Standing 
Committee on Privileges and Elections with 
instructions to report to this House whether 
any, and if so, what role should be adopted 
for the future guidance of members in re
ference to the subject matter thereof.

Messrs. Edgar and Richards opposed 
the reference of the resolution to the Com* 
fittee of Elections and Privileges, as in 

their opinion the House should deal with 
the question.

Mr. Blake agreed in the spirit of the 
remarks of the mover of the amendment 
(Mr. Carter), but thought it dear that the

Sractice ought not to be continued even 
nring the present session, and, therefore, 

he hoped the House would take prompt and 
derided action.

Mr. J. H. Cameron said there were 
very good reasons why the matter should 
be referred to the Committee on Elections 
and Privileges. He did not think that any 
member of the House would appear before 
the Speaker pending the report of that Com
mittee. There was a reason why the amend - 
ment should be carried stronger than the one 
before the House, and that was that mem
bers of Parliament were sureties in election 
petitions. As to members of the House 
acting as counseL he could only say that 
with regard to his own practice, he had 
never received a retainer, having acted only 
for friends in the House, but i? the House 
declared that the practice should be discon
tinued, he would moat willingly comply. 
Looking at the history df the practice, he 
said'the question came up at times in the 

don of 1868, and upon several other oo- 
ions. In the Lower Provinces members 

were allowed to appear as counseL it 
was a well known fact that members of the 
House of Commons in England had appeared 
before the House of Lords, not merely in 

of a public character, but upon 
questions of bills upon which they had actu
ally voted in the House of Commons.

Mr. Blake—They appeared by permis-

e it would so much decree* the a
k_____
el the

mate, and he^ would earnestly ask tiie (Gov
ernment to adhere to the spirit of the Mani- 
tebe AeL and keep faith with the salive 
Prtpleol Manitoba by confirming their titles 
tolands which their fathers held before 
them, and which are now of inch vital fa-

Sir John Macdonald said there wonld 
be no objection to the motion peering. 
He ooeld only eev that the Government were 
anxious that the jart and legal rights ef all 
parti* in Manitoba riiould be protected as 
provided by the Art. They had taken the 
beet etepe poerible, with an earnest desire tobeet etepe poaub ____ ____ ____
meet ths views of the applicants. Injustice 
to the whole question, he would mention 
the* the present Lieut-Governor at M 
toba, Mr. Morris, had taken great inti 
in the question, and had established a C _ 
mission. He would be in Ottawa on Mon- 
day, and the Government would- then be 
able to confer with him upon the met 
end if it should appear that th# inetruoti 
required to be modified, in order to meet 
oase, they would be * modified.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. Young, aL Waterloo, moved for a 

return of the revenue derived on nev 
from postage. Carried.

mÎT Mr^Mitchell moved the 
into Committee of the Whole to consider the 
reeolution declaring it expedient to amend 
the Acte relating to the improvement and 
management of the harbour of Quebec.

The resolution was adopted, and a bill 
founded thereon was introduced and r 
first time.

Hon. Mr: Pope moved the House 
Committee of the Whole to consider < 
solution declaring it expedient to provide a 
system of registration for marriages. " 
and deaths throughout the Dominion.

The reeolution wta adopted, and a bill 
based thereon introduced and read a first 
time.

Hon. Mr. Tapper moved the 
reading of the Act respecting weights and 
measures. He said he desired to have 
the bill read a second ti 

order that it should be 
to the Committee on Broking and 
Commerce for consideration. He desired to 
add a number of clans* to the trill in rela
tion to c*k gauging. In order that they 
might he oonridered at the same time, he 
wonld have the* clauses inserted and sub
mitted to Committee.

The bill was accordingly read a second 
time rod referred to the Committee on Bank-
•v

Hon. Mr. Mitchell pointed out the 
great necessity fer this service. A much 
arger sum was voted by the United States.
We oould not expect to attain the state of 
efficiency in this which had been obtained in he would 
the neighbouring Republic, but it was a be- 
ginning, and an effort wonld be made to 
make these observations useful and valuable 
to the country.

Mr. Mackenzie asked - where these ob
servatories were to be placed, and what they 
would ooet It could not be left to light
house keepers, who were not sufficiently 
educated for the purooee.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell—From the Pacific 
to the Atlantic would be established at dif
ferent important points observatories for the 
purpose. At Vancouver’s Island, Red 
River, and in Ontario, &c. He denied that 
lighthouse keepers were unable to gather 
this information. Many of them at present 
kept records of rain-falls, velocity of wind,
&c. ; and the* lighthouse keepers had al
ready laid the foundation of a system. He 
propoeed to effect an interchange of informs 
tion on this matter with the United States.

Mr. Grant thdught the amount pro- 
„ wed was too smell Professor Kingston 
had done a great deal with the small means 
at hie disposal, rod the information he had 
gathered was of the utmost value.

Mr. Glare said the leader of the Oppo
sition had objected to the want of details.
He oould point out an item of $30,000 in 
the public aoeounts of Ontario left in the 
hands of Mr. Mackenzie for distribution 
without any details being given.

The item was carried.
The following items were also carried :—

Salaries rod contingent expens*
of Statistical Office, Halifax.......... $4,100

Salaries of Deputy Registrars,
Nova Scotia, and allowance for
getting marriage returns................. 1,880

Expenses in connection with the
ca* of Archiv*............................. 4,000

Expens* in connection with the 
organization of the patent re-

Mr. Cameron—Yes, by

ss

by permission. It 
is not inconsistent with the dignity of the 
House when the House grants permireion. 
He thought they ought to be careful in the ■ 
wording of the resolution, which should be 
framed to have a more general application, 
and apply equally to gentlemen—of whom 
there were fonr or five on the other side of 
the House—who had become sn retire in 
election petitions.

Mr. Jones thought that lawyers who 
assisted candidates during the elections were 
just as much prejudiced * thow who were 
acting as counsel before the Election Com
mittee. »

Mr. Palmer oould not see why lawyers 
should not be as free as other members to 
adviw their friends, but objected to taking

Sir John Macdonald would vote for 
the amendment, and would have less diffi
culty in doing so after the speech of his hon. 
friend from Cardwell (Mr. J. H. Cameron), 
be can* perhaps it would be * well until 
that committee had reported that no mem
ber should act as counsel tie objected to 
the resolution because he did not tnink 
the dignity of the Hon* was in 
any way concerned. They ought not to de
clare that a practice which had prevailed in 
England, Canada and the other provinces 
for years, was inconsistent with the dignity 
of the Hon*. Such a declaration might 
exclude members from sitting, or be taken 
as a reason for disqualification. It waa sa 
factory, however, to know that they hac 
hon. gentleman (Mr. Mills) in the Hon* 
who had stimulated them to a sense of dig
nity of which they had not been aware 
for the last twenty-five or thirty years ; but 
fer his part he could not see how the dignity 
of the House was concerned. The hon. 
mover had altered hie motion and said it 
was not inconsistent with the dignity of the 
Hon* to have been retained yretorday, but 
it will be so to-morrow. There waa a more 
serious question involved in the resolution 
than one would at first imagine. If adopted 
it might be a serious attack upon the law of 
Parliament. He would ask the Houro if 
any lawyer who had been retained as coun- 
*1, received his fee,. and got a brief for an 
election petition before Parliament, would be 
disqualified As a candidate. The law de- 
clared who had and who had not a right to 
sit in Parliament. If a member of Parlia
ment had a right as a lawyer to take a fee, 
thejHouse had no right to say he should not 
do eo. An opinion given by a lawyer would 
not in any way affect his judgment, to prove 
which he cited a ca* in which a judge had 
asserted his right to act, and had given a 
judgment against his own argument * coun
sel. It might be inconvenient, but he would 
not say that it was inexpedient for members 
to act. The Committee on Elections rod 
Privileges would consider the matter and re
port what steps should be taken to remove 
the impropriety, if such existed.

Mr. Maokeuzie then suggested that 
both motion and amendment should be with- 
drawn, bnt Mr. Carter objected to withdraw 
the amendment, which was carried.

Mr. Tremblay moved an address for 
statement of the timber exported in ea__ 
year since the month of May, 1853, from the 
counties of Chicoutimi rod Saguenay.

Hon Mr. Tapper replied that th< 
would be no objection on the part of the De- 
partment to furnish the information, from 
certain sourc* only, which, if correct, was 
greatly to be regretted, * the matter was 
one of great importance. The half-breeds 
had always looked upon the privilege as 
their right

Dr. Schultz moved for copies of instruc
tions given to the Commissioners to investi' 
gate tne claims to the outer two mil*, or the 
Hay Privilege, in Manitoba. He briefly 
stated this hay privilege or outer two mil* 
was an extension of the riv r lota to the lim
ita mentioned. When first the colony was 
formed, motives of mutual protection induced 
the surveying of the land into long narrow 
strips extending back from the river. The* 
were fixed in width about six chains, and 
since that time, by increase of population, 
have become in many cas* divided into two 
chain stripe. At the rear of three strips 
there was formerly unlimited pasturage, and 
the increase of animals induced the Hadron 
Bay Company to grant the holders of tlje 
river lots this outer two mil* for hay, tim
ber, or any purporo they choose to apply it. 
Their right to it under the old regime was 
undisputed ; and it seems a ca* of hard
ship. and it is a ca* of very great hardship, 
if, after holding this land for nearly forty 
years, they should now be deprived of the 
whole or any portion of it. On the high au- 
thoriti* of the Hon. Donald Gunn, member 
of the Legislative Council of Manitoba, and 
the historian of the colony, he gave, * the 
origin and history of this privilege, the fol
lowing “ For some years after the com
mencement of the coleny cattle were few, 
and thoee who owned them could procure 
hay near their horn* .; for some years there 
wae not one lot in ten occupied ; but in the 
course of time that condition of things 
ceased—every lot became occupied, cattle 
increased twenty-fold, and the difficulty of 
procuring hay increased in the same ratio. 
In 1835, to secure to each individual a defi
nite privilege, an Act was passed by the 
Hudson Bay Governor in Council, securing 
to each settler the right not simply of catting 
in the rear of his own lot, but giving him the 
right to prevent all others trespawing, and* 
penalty of the law. In 1842 an Act fixed 
this hay privilege to be two. mil* in 
extent, ?nd the width of the holdings on 
the river. In addition, says Mr. Gunn, 
there was the privilege of fr* acre* to the 
surrounding forests, with fall liberty to take 
all the wood required for fuel rod all th< 
timber required for building purpoew ; and 
the* rights were granted, and justly so, te 
compensate for » nght inherent to some ex- 
tent in every person of mixed blood, to share 
in the wide and valuable poeseeeions on* 
held by their rooeetors. This land he (Dr. 
Schultz) stated w* highly valued by thow 
who held it Well, here w* a right exist
ing for nerly forty years, which seen 
placed in jeopardy. It was well enough 
appoint a Commission, but he learned t 
the Commission had been taking evidence 
only from interested sourc*. Thiy should 
take it from every source and not forget that 
the interests of the Hudson Bay Company 
were against the granting of this land,

travelling agents,

d ih. port 

***** 123,660.
To l»-t «Ig****.-Q< fyti" rooooetionory 
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«14,000.
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* ««dpotion. «70,000.
The Committee roee, reported, ond mkod 

leave to sit again.
at 12.30 until Tues-

Tuetoat, April 15.
■•roe H CMMOK8.

Hon. Mr. Tilley moved the Hon* into 
Committee of the Whole on a resolution de- 
during it expedient to amend the Civil Ser- 
vioe Superannuation Act, 33 Vic., cap. 4, by reducing th# ebatement, under sereioï 3^ 
from the salaries of the persons to whom the 
Art applies, from four per rent to two per 
cent, and from two rod a half per rent, to 
one and a quarter per rent, per annum, rod the 
diminution in the superannuation allowance 
under section 4 of persona who have not paid 
the said abatement daring a year or upwards 
from one twentieth of one per cent, for every 
year le* than ten during which they have 
not paid ; and by providing that no person 
■hall be subject to such diminution for any 
year daring which he has not paid the said 
abatement after having completed thirty-five 
years of service. He explained that the pro
position was to tax the country for one-half 
of the amount required for superannuation. 
The resolution would also provide that offi
cers who had served for thirty-five years and 
who were relieved from paying superannua
tion should benefit by the fund.

Mr. Mackenzie enquired what bur- 
then would be imposed on the Dominion.

Hon. Mr. Tilley said between $25,000 
rod $26,000, the annual deduction having 
been between $50,000 and $61,000.

Mr. Mackenzie tmderstood that the 
Act had been used in order to force officers 
out of the service merely to provide berths 
for political friends. He did not object to 
theWthen being imposed on the Dominion, 
but he did not think the Act shonld be 
taken advantage of.

Sir John Macdonald denied the state
ment that any person had been forced 
out of offire in order to serve any political 
purpow whatever. If an error had been 
committed, it waa on the side ef leniency to 
theoOreea. Persons had been continued in 
office when, on account of old age or ill 
health, the service would have been benefit- 
tod by their being superannuated.

Mr. Anglin had heard that the Collec
tor of Customs at Fredericton had been

to retire, altkwÿk not to ill K. r incompetent to perform his duties. 
Hon. Mr. Tilley explained that

4,000
To meet the possible amount required 

in the fiscal year for the census, 
s e , the unexpended balance of 
the year 1872-73, which is to be 
carried forward, and which is esti
mated at......................................... $130,000

$143,980
nzie asked if the expendi- 
rntinue until the taking of the

Mr. Mack, 
tare would o

Hon. Mr. Pope replied that the first 
volume was out earlier thro the first volume 

er in England or the United States. 
The work of compiling the next three 
volnm* would depend upon the printers. 
The fifth volume would take longer. He 
thought that the servie* of about one-third 
of the compilers would " **be dispensed with in

ter, rod the whole work would be complete
the cour* of a year.
Mr. Mackenzie requested explanation 

from tfate Minister of Agriculture oo the esti
mate for emigration rod quarantine before 
considering the items under that heading.

Hon. Mr. Pope said that he told them 
test year when «king for the vote that emi
gration would not be so large during last 
season « previously. He felt that labour 
was in better demand in Great Britain, that 
trade had improved, rod the desire to emi
grate was le* than had been, « al* the 
desire to assist emigrants by charitable
_______ Notwithstending hie anticipations
that there would be a decrease, there had 
been an increase of newly ten thousand. 
The total for 1871 was 27,($00, and for 1872 

« 36,000. His hon. friend (Mr. Mac- 
kenzie) had «ked what had been done to 
cheapen the passage rod why a contract had 
been made with one line of steamers and not 
with others. Hs oould only «y that he 
made a contract with the best line he could 
find. He refused no line which offered to do 
it as cheaply. He had made arrangement 
for the current summer with three steam
ship fib* to bring passengers to Canada. He 
had arranged for reducing the passage of 
families intending to reside in the country 
from six pounds to two pounds five 
•hillings per head. If he had not en- 
gaged other lin* it wm the fault of 
the ouners. He w« held responsible to a 
considérable extent for the proper carrying 
of passengers, and emigrants could not be 
induced to come out on steamers upon which 
it wm doubtful whether they would be 
properly treated and cared for. He had s 
reports in the newspapers, bnt thought they 
were groundless.

Mr. Mackenzie had received com
plaints that it wm impossible for the steam
ship lines from London to obtain any of the 
trade, all being forced to Liverpool.

Hon. Mr. Pope replied there wm not the 
slightest foundation for the complaint. The 
London line had the same chance m any 
other, and if they would not avail themselv* 
of it it wm their own fault. If the 
gentleman (Mr. Mackenzie) had received 
complaints, why did he not ask redrew ? 
(Hear, hear. ) There wm an office at Quebec 
open at all times to receive complaints, but 
if they were not made how could redrew be 
obtained or a remedy applied. He (Mr. 
Pope) had made an arrangement for the com
ing summer with the line referred to by ‘ 
member for Lambton, but had cautioned 
agent that great care must be exercii 
The agent had promised that larger and bet
tor steamers should be put on the line. 
Last year he employed about twenty agents, 
the amount voted for that pur
pose having been $20,000. The gene- 
ral rate to agents wm $100 pei 
month rod $4 per day for travelling ex
pens*, bnt some received more than that.

Mr. Mackenzie thought the hon. gentle
man should have stated how many emigrants 
came under the anepic* of the ~ 
agents, and where they went to. 
that great delay occurred in the transport of 

" hat the Grand Trunk 
to travel their line, 
iroprietora offered bet

ter terms for their conveyance. He asked 
whether the Grand Trunk wm afforded a 
monopoly in this matter. If to, he would 
condemn the system.Hon. Mr. P^pesmid that emigrants 
landed at the emigrant sheds, and 
placed there for their own protection from 
steamboat runners. As a rule, they pre
ferred to travel by rail, having had enough 
of water, rod desired to finish their journey 
as quickly m possible. It wm, however, 
optional with them. They could travel by 
water if they liked.

Sir John Macdonald did not think that 
the Emigration Department at Quebec 
oould be in better hands. The management 
would compare favourably with that at New 
York and elwwhere. His hon. friend (Mr. 
Mackenzie) most have known right well that 
it wm only daring the last few 
years that there fowl been anything 
like regularity ae Castle Garden 
which used far be a sink of iniquity. Two- 
thirds of the passengers had their paesagw 
paid on the Grand Trunk Railway in Eng
land, and went by that railway becau* they 
had their tickets by that route. As to the 
emigrant sheds having been built on 
Grand Trunk Railway property, he wonld 
ask the House if they would have the emi
grants landed in Lower Town among the 
crimps and exposed to all temptat 
were landed at Point Levi where 
T*unk property extends to the water side 
and touch* the shore at a point most eon- 
venient to have the sheds built. The Gov
ernment therefore put up the sheds there for 
the accommodation of the ship#, the emi
grants and all concerned. The emigrants 
were free to goby whatever route they 
might chooee. Hie hon. friend (Mr. Mac
kenzie) wm etteeiy mistaken when he mid 
the sheds were doeed to the agents of 
the inland steamers, the résolut

to there having offic* 
there. If the emigrants were left to '*

Hon. Mr. Tilley explained that the 
officer referred to wm in his seventy-sixth 
year, and the Government had found it 
necessary to superannuate him in conse
quence of in competency, in support of which 

mtion that when last in 
Fredericton he (Mr. Tilley) wm requested 
by the Collector to have an office built near 
the bank in order that he would not hnve 
to walk any distance to make his deposits.

Mr. Anglin accepted the explanation.
The resolution wm read a second time and 

a bill based thereon introduced.
Hon. Mr. Tapper moved the House into 

Committee to consider a resolution on the 
subject of the inspection of gas metres, &c. 
He said that objection had been made to 
the resolution on the ground that the mat
ter wm for local legislation. The regulation 
of weights rod measures wm by the Union 
Act given expressly to the Dominion. He 
had consulted the Minister of Justice, who 
wm of opinion that action, as expressed 
by the resolution, rested with the Dominion.

After some debate, the resolution wm re
ported, read a second time and a bill founded 
thereon wm introduced.

Hon. Mr. Tilley moved the House into 
Committee of Supply on the item towards 
assisting emigration and meeting emigration 
expense, $150,000.

Hon. Mr. Pope explained that of the 
vote of last year for a similar amount, the 
sum of $39,611 had been expended for the 
transport of emigrants from Quebec and 
Montreal, stationery, printing, advertising 
and oommiseion paid to emigration brokers. 
The general course adopted wm to employ 
passenger broken, who* object wm to send 
emigrants m far m they could. His'(Mr. 
Pope’s) desire wm to pay such commissions 
as would induce the brokers to send emi- 
grants to this country instead of beyond it. 
The next two months would be the heaviest 
of the year, m he hoped to spend during 
’at period $40,000. HU intention wm to 
sist emigrant families to thU country.
Mr. Mackenzie hoped the" steamship 

lin* wonld be compelled to carry sulffi- 
of escape for the passengers in . 
lent, rod that overcrowding wou Id 

not be allowed.
Mr. John Young £read a clause of a 
ntract made twenty years ago for t he 

carrying of emigrants, by which the own îts 
of the vessels agreed to distribute pamph
lets, maps, Ac., in Europe, the same being 
carried free from Canada to Europe by the 
company. He thought suoh a danse shou Id 
be inserted in existing contracts.

Hon. Mr. Pope replied that there was an 
iderstanding that the agents of the several 
eamship lin* were to distribute, through

out Europe, pamphlets in m many languages 
m Canada choee to have them printed in. 
Lest year they distributed nearly two millions 

thought they had done a great deal 
_ L" He intended to ask the authori

ty of the several Provino* to meet him in 
order that they might arrive at some definite
--------------- l -n regard to emigration, and

He had been advised that 
all steamers to leave England np to the 17 th 
of April were filled more thro a month ago.

Mr. Mills asked whether any farther 
negotiations had been had with parti* re- 
aident in Russia in reference to émigration.

Hon. Mr. Pope replied that delegates 
from Russia had been through to Manitoba, 
and others were in "Canada and would visit 
Manitoba in a short time. He had made 
arrangements for the emigrants to be 
brought down from the Black Sea to Canada 
at the foil rate from England to Canada— 
six pounds six shillings sterling.

The item wm then carried.
The following items were alec carried :— 

Marine and Emigrant Hospi
tal, Quebec.......................... $24,000 00

Marine Hospitals, New 
Brunswick and Nova Sco
tia, and Hospital at St.
Catharines, and mainte
nance of shipwrecked, and 

distressed i

these emigrants, • 
compelled emienu 
while the steambe

own reeourow they would be drawn away t 
runners and others, and plundered

merely m
mirt—H,-------------- ■ ■ I

n 1 a
of which the Government 

agent raw the émigrante were oomfortablv 
•rated in the care and provided with food, 
in addition to which there was a regular 
tariff by which they ooeld get proneioeset 
moderate rat- throughout the route of the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

After eome further dieot
'"ieSri—”ô(* fÉmip»ot agente and am- | eibl# to answer tie quertion now. 
pin*. «21,060

_ m ________
«12,000. J ^ expene— were given

wished detail. — to fmei— tha past tan 
y—ra ha should giro notice and tha officer, 
ootid be eat to work to propers it.

Mr. Anglin —id the Noes Scotia rail 
way» had m oonaann— at a ab——-paru— 
poney b—n allowed to run down and tte U

Ce- for eereeal yean had been eno-airaly 
ey on the plan that the road wit being put 

In a thorough rtate of rapair, but he thought 
it tome that the erp-ufaure ahotid oeaee.

Hon. Mr. Tuppur had not intended te 
take any part in the debate, bat when he 
heard gentlemen standing up —ioo aft* 
--mum order to proroEe hostility to the 
Trorutoe of Nova Scotia in a—ting atete- 
msnte which had been oontradiotadlSi which 
wen not fonaded on fact, hut the eey re- 
VBre%^C Î*1*11 hi* dlt7 10 eUnd up end eey 

geutlamaa had eaid that U- 
praotioe had been to cany Tummn.. 
at lower rat- in Noe. Scotia than in Saw 
Rnmewiok. Th. fact, were the rarer» of 
the statement. The r—tit of -g... 
the contre1 end maru-ement of th.*rail,.y.

‘Wo-Proerno—Tied been to reduoo th, 
tariff in Nora Scotia. The hon. gentlemen ÿd Qodertaken to », that tha rSway. i.

ing raüwaye to look first to tha mean 
facilitating the general trade and burine* 
o< the country, to * to benefit the people 
from one end of the country to tiie other! 
Athough the* raüwaye did not make direct 
returns showing large amounts of money 
they bad been of very great benefit to the 
country. He was of opinion that it would 
be unwise to work the Government raüwaye 
with a view to earning large profite.

After remarks by Mr. Mackenzie and 
others,

Hon. Mr. Tilley, m a representative of 
New Brunswick, thought h might appeal to 
every member from that Province. He 
could only interpret the remarks of the 
member for Gloucester m calculated to con
vey the impression that great injustice had 
been done to New Brims wick. Daring the 
debat* of the last five years he had been 
struck with the interest which had been 
manifested in the amount of the profit to be 
made ont of the raüwaye in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, whilst no reference 
bad been made to canals. Not a word had 
been said by the members from the Lower 
Provinces, it being generally felt that they 
should be maintained for the general benefit 
of the country. He wm prepared to show 
that the raüwaye of New Brunswick had 
paid a larger percentage to tiie money ex. 
pended on them than the canals of Ontario. 
He thought he could safely ray that there 
wm verey little difference, if any, between 
the fneght and pawenger tariff of Lower 
Pro^rodtho* other raüwaye threug-

After some farther drscasrion, the item

The item Extension Rail «ray terminas 
to Halifax, $250,000, wm earned. Also, 
the item to provide incraMed accommo
dation at St. John and Point Du Chene rad 
Deep Water Wharf of St John, $159,000 
(re-vote), the item for construction of Canals, 
$5,277,000, and the item for public bmld- 
ings, $362,000.

The Hon* adjourned at 11.45.

rick and 
men at the several ports of
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intercolonial Rail way, $3,570, -
statute.
Oath 

000 00,
Mr. Oliver «ked what it would cost 

change the gauge of the road.
Hon. Mr. Langevin said the qu*tion 

wm not attended to on this item. A bill 
WoukLbe introduced, and he would then give 
any information desired.

Mr. Anglin called attention to the man
agement of that part of the Intercolonial 
Railway opened during last winter. It had 
been a constant source of delay and trouble. 
He had no hesitation in saying that the In
tercolonial Railway had been grossly mis- 
managed. When the first snow-storm came 
there wm not a single snow-plongh on the 
line. He went through a senes of delays 
and accidents, and closed his speech by ex
pressing his opinion that in future, unless 
the management were improved, it would be 
bettor to clow the road after the tiret fall of 
■now, and to resort to the old tashioned plan 
of stag* and sleighs for carrying the mails.

Hon. Mr. Langevin was sure the hon. 
gentleman wonld admit that it wm impos
sible for the Minister of the Department to 
defend the statement of that kind made first 
in Parliament and without previous notice. 
He would be most thankful if the hon. 
gentleman would be kind enough to make 
his oomplainta in writing, giving dates and 
tim* at which the trains he referred to were 
so detained, in order that an investigation 
might be made. He might feel awnred that 
if there had been such mismanagement m 
stated the parti* in fault would be punish
ed ; but it wm impossible for him (Mr. 
Langevin) to meet the charge as put, be
cau* he knew nothing of the circumstance». 
As to the delays daring last winter, no 
doubt they had ooourred, but the Inter
colonial wm not exceptional in that respect. 
They at Ottawa had keen for six days with- 
out receiving a single mail from Quebec. 
Snow-fenc* and sheds would be necessary 
on certain portions of the Intercolonial Rail
way, and they were endeavouring to «cer
tain where they wonld be most required. 
The people in charge of the Railway had 
done all in their power to surmount the 
difficulti* and to push the trains through m 
rapidly m possible, and to perform the work 
of thé road «nth punctuality. They had not 
been able to force* the trade that would 
spring up along the line, and additional 
rolling stock would be necessary.

Mr. Domville wm pleased -with the 
explanations of the Minister of Public Works 
and hoped they wonld be better cared for in 
the future.

Mr. Dorion thought the Government 
must surely have reports from their agents 
m to the running of the trains, Ac., and not 
leave the entire controL m appeared to be 
the ca* at present, in the hands of the su
perintendent Periodical reports should be 
made, and the Hon. Minister ought to be in 
a position to give some more accurate 
formation than had been given.

Hon. Mr. langevin replied that peri- 
odioal reporta were sent in, but the delays 
referred to by the hon. member for Glouc*- 
ter.had arisen from the severe snow storms of 
l«t year, and because they had not snow
ploughs and snow-fenc*. Then the officers 
of the line had done all in their power to 
avoid delays, but the rolling stock had not 
been sufficient It wm propoeed to remedy 
this by asking for an additional vote of 
$331,240, which he wonld explain when it 
cams before the Committee.

The item «ras then carried.
The vote of $25,000, branch line from 

Dorchester elation to Doroheetor Island (i 
vote), iras passed.On’the voteof $331,240 for Intercolonial

Hon. Mr. Langevin explained the’ vote 
waa for 528 oral oars for the Spring Hill and 
other mines, revend locomotives, and a 
double engine «nth snow-plough combined.

Mr. MeDohald, of Pictou, wm glad to_ _ . ja dad
find that tiie provision now to he made for 
the transport of oral from Halifax «vould 
tilenoe the complaints which had hitherto

Mr. Mackenzie thought some expia- 
nation shonld be given of the excessive o*t 
of making the Nova Sootia railways m o 
pared with tho* of New Brunswick, as 
ex pens* of the former exceeded the revenue.

Hon. Mr. Langevin said it «ras impos
sible to answer the question now. He wonld 

, refer the hon. member to psgw 82 and 83 of
Emigration travelling agents, 1 his report, where the details of the working Emigration travelling ageum, j pVelL If he (Mr. Mackenzie)

Kev. Ilorrocks Correspondence.
(From the London Free Free.)

We are sorry that the letter of the Rev. 
Horrocks Cocks, addressed to the then Com
missioner of Public Works, the Hon. John 
Carling, wm not in our possession at the 
time we published Mr. Carling’s reply. As 
we have since been famished with a copy, 
we judge it right, in the interest of all con
cerned, to publish both letters, and a simple 
perusal of th*e will rettle the controversy 
in the estimation of every man who desires 
the troth. Indeed, had it not been for the 
•wilful misrepresentations of Mr. McKellar, 
in the first place, to the effect that he wm 
forced to give the appointment of Emigration 
agent to Mr. Cocks, because, by Mr. Car
ling’s promise to the rev. gentleman, the 
Government wm pledged to this cour* ; 
and in the second place, for the untrue and 
distorted view of the case submitted to the 
public by the editor of the Toronto Globe, 
-«ho, as the reputed godfather of the rev. 
gentleman, feels bound, in having given him 
a testimonial of character, to justify his action 
before the outraged people of Ontario—no 
necessity for the publication of the* letters 
would have arisen, so far, at least, m this 
journal is affected. The following is the 
copy of Mr. Cocks’ letter to Mr. Carling, and 
the readers of the Free Press «rill plea* note 
the dates of each :—

“Queen’s Hotel, 
“Toronto, 11th Nov. 1871.

My Dear Mr. Carling,—I venture to 
make a proposition which h« sprung from 
the suggestions of several gentlemen of edu
cation and influence m the Province of On
tario. The id* never struck me till it «ras 
repeatedly mentioned to me. Canada is but 
little known in England, and never will be 
by any written document, however useful 
and perfect, and it is quite time that the 
claims of the Dominion, especially Ontario, 
should be understood, especially to far m 
the wants of emigration are concerned. I 
have, at great inconvenience and expense, 
come to Canada in order to sscertam the 
troth about matters so little understood, and 
I have, in the space of time I have bran here, 
done my very beet. The proposition is, that 
I can give an accurate id* of the «rants of 
Canada, that I should visit some 15, 20, or 30 
citi* in England, such m Bedford, Col
chester, Chelmsford, Bury 8ti Ed* 
Reigate, Winchester, Salisbury, Dorch 
Bristol, Plymouth, and other large cei
and lecture on “ What I saw and hei____
Canada.” No agent employed by the Go
vernment, who is a Canadian, can expect to 
have his statements implicitly believed, 
and though I should be called from home,
I have been received «nth so 
hospitality and courtesy here, that I 
should be willing to tell my tale 
to English andienc* con amort. The 
pense of hiring rooms, fees, railway and 
hotel.expenees, printing and advertising, are 
in England somewhat h*vy, and I should 
be willing, for $30 to $35 c«h, averaging 
the whole. I would also lecture in London. 
Any deficiency, and there would be some, I 
would meet. Of cour* I know more ot Eng
land, ten times told, than any agent, and I 
could conscientiously advocate the claim of 
Canada to the agricultural population of the 
United Kingdom. I have spoken to yon of 
the plan, so that I need mv no more. 
Something more ought to be done, and I 
shall be^wfiling to take my share of the hard-

“ Believe me, yours sincerely, 
(Signed) “HORROCKS COCKS.”

The foregoing is Mr. Cocks’ letter, and so 
far from Mr. Carling having promised him 
an office, the rev. gentleman does not even 
ask for one. The utmost of his demand L 
that in case he should lecture on “ What he 
*w and heard in Canada, "tin some fifteen 
thirty cities in England, Mr. Carling, 
rather the Ontario Government, would pay 
him an average of $30 to $35 for each lecture, 
in order to defray a part of the expense «*- 
curved. Nothing could be more reasonable, 
nothing better calculated to show what an 
active philanthropist and generous friend to 
Canada is the Rev. Horrocks Cocks. Why, 
he don’t wish to be paid all hie expemies 
even, while he cheerfully giv* his own la
bours, mental and physical, for the good of 
the cause. We now subjoin Mr. Carlin.) ’s 
letter, and our readers will observe 
that it wm written after Mr. Carling 
had retired from office, and therefore wh *n 
he had no longer any appoinl 
his gift, even had the gentleman songht one, 
and also that the affectionate terms in whi-zh 
he addressed Mr. Cocks are only a faithful 
imitation of that rev. gentleman’s very im
pressive style

“ Toronto, Deo. 22, 1871.
“ My Dear Mr. Cocks :—

“ You «rill have probably heard that, in 
consequence of the persistent opposition of 
the ‘ Grits’ of this Province, we considered 
it better to resign, which we have done.

“ / regret that I was not afforded an op
portunity to bring your proposition forward 
as it was my intention to do this session.

“ Our appropriation for emigration pur
poses voted last session had been all absorb
ed, and I «ras, therefore, unable to do any
thing in the matter in which you have taken 
so much interest, until we should have gone 
down to the Hon* for fresh supplies.

“ I have requ*ted the Secretary, Mr. 
Edwards, to bring your proposition before 
my successor, the Hon. Mr. McKellar, in 
the hope that he will feel disposed to adopt the 
suggestion. You will, doubtlew, hear from 
the Department in due cour*.

“Iam sorry these sadden political chang* 
have brought our correspondence to an end.

“ Excuse a very hurried note.
“ With kind regards, believe me,

“ Yours very faithfully,
“ JOHN CARLING.

“ Rev. Horrocks Cocks,
“ 19, Edward’s Square, London.”

In connection with this matter it is only 
just to mention that, so far as known to us, 
Mr. Carling has never said a irord against 
the character of Mr. Cocks, nor even against 
the Ontario Government’s availing them
selves of his liberal offer to deliver the course 
of lectures alluded to above. At that time 
not a breath had been heard in this country 
against the gentleman’s reputation. Mr. 
McKellar authorised Mr. Cocks on the 14th 
of February, 1872, to deliver the* lector*, 
nor can s •• one blame him for doing so. 
But Mr vAvks stood in a very different 
position before the world, when, on the 2nd 
December, 1872, nearly a year after, Mr. 
McKellar addressee him in the follo«ring 
words:—" Sir,—I have the honour to inform 
you that you have been appointed Com
missioner for Emigration for this Provinoe 
for England and Wei*, for the period of 
twelve months from this date, at a salary 
of $150 per month, bend* necessary 
travelling expenses, for which yon will re
ceive an additional allowance, not exceeding 
$4 per day, and beside an allowance of 
$100 for each trip across the Atlantic.” This 
is the appointment for which Mr. MoKdllar 
is justly blamed. He not only knew the 
man to be unworthy to represent this coun
try in England, but his very unworthine* 
made him a more suitable agent for the ex- 
ceptional kind of work imposed upon Mm in 
connection «nth the chart* against Mr. Me- 
Kellar himself, a duty which Mr. Betimne, 
in the House, indirectly admitted that he 
had assumed. This extract forms a queer 
kind of contrast with the statement mane by 
the editor of the Globe, when, In the ardour 
of his zeal for the defence of his friend 
Cocks, he mvs “ Mr. Cocks had never re
ceived one dollar for his passage money, either 
before or since he was supposed to home applied 
for a frée passage to Bnqland at Allan's of
fice." And yet m the letter of the Ooemm- 
rioner he is informed that an additional sum 
of $100 is allowed for each passage aero* the 
Atlantic. We leave tho* who fed disposed 
to try their hands at suoh work, to re
concile the* statements irith each other, and 
with truth.

The dwelling of Robert GoodaU, war 
Galt, «ras destroyed by fire on Monday.

The Bank of Liverpool and the BaaV at 
Acadia, in Nova Scow, ha

TUMKiPlIC IVU1KT. -

EUROPEAN.
The Belgium Government hes stationed 

• maa-of.irar at Ostaod to prevent English

A ooofliti oocemd near Constantinople 
between a party ef smugglers and Turk
ish revenue officers. Several persons were 
killed sad «rounded.

Pore Hyacinthe delivered an eloquent 
dUwour* at Geneva, on Sunday, in praise of

Marie (Emile ?) Girardin died suddenly at 
Pane hat «reek, of apoplexy.

Prinoe Napoleon has addressed a letter to 
hie constituents in Corsica protesting against 
Ms expulsion from France. He says the 
Napoleons have twice been the saviour» of 
France. The name can never be banished 
from the hearts of the people. It is proscribed 
becau* it is feared.

There was great excitement in Barcelona 
on Sunday m consequence of a report that 
a Carliet force iras approaching the city. 
The volunteers were «filed oat, and prompt
ly obeyed the summons. It wm soon dis
covered that the report wm untroe, and the 
excitement subsided.

The Cariist chieftain Saballa has forbidden 
the publication of newspapers in the town 
of Biroll, in the Province of Gerona.

Ths Journal de 8t. Petersburg says there 
is no troth in the report that American 
correspondents «rill be allowed to accompany 
theexpWition against Khiva.

The condition of the Pope has so far im
proved that he iras able on Monday to give 
audmnoe to several visitors.

The «Sultan has sent twenty cases of 
Mtidw selected from his treasures to the 
Vienna Exposition.

A riot occurred in Chatham, England on 
Monday, between the engineers and marin* 
attached to the arsenal in that town.

Baron Leigbig is dangerously ill 
Internal dissensions have broken out in 

Khiva. Russian prisoners have been r 
leased after a lengthy imprisonment.

The Pope’s illness is said to be lumbago. 
AMERICAN.

On the 11th of March, Gas. Swain, John 
Maodonald and George Taylor were murder
ed by a large band of Apaches. The 
Mvag* were pursued by troops and 
overtaken, and during the conflict 79 
warriors were killed and 126 women and 
children taken prisoners. The troops 
were under command of Lieut. Rice, 
who is now at Fort Whipple. They fol- 
lowed the traü of Apach* and learned that 
Taylor had been raptured and subjected to 
most horrible tortures. Capt. Randall re
ports having had an engagement with 
Apsen* in wiiiun or wwiiuiw wen xnico 
and seven women were raptured.

Judge Woodruff h« decided that the 
Bank of England forger, MaodonneU, is 
legally held, and he was remanded to the 
custody of the United States Marshal.

Todd A Ritchie’s jute and hemp mill in 
Patterson, N. J., wm burned on Sunday 
Low $75,000 ; insured $50,000, mostly in 
Western and New York offices. One hun
dred and thirty workmen are thrown out of
“"It0•'meeting of the Directors of the Utah 
Central and Southern Railroads recently 
Brigham Young resigned the presidency of 
both roads. J. Sharp was elected President 
of the former, and Wm. Jennings President 

the latter road. Young has now retired 
om all business affairs inUtah.
The shooting match at Buffalo, on Satur

day between Paine, of New York, and Ward, 
ef Toronto, for $300, was won by Ward who 
killed 69; Paine killing 64 oat of 80 birds. 

The Modoc massacre was commented on 
inerally in the New York pulpits on Sun-

The funeral *rvice in Brooklyn on Sunday 
of Herons wa, the Japanese Prince, was of 
an imposing and impressive character.

Bid well wm recaptured by the police on 
the sea-shore, twenty mil* above Havana. 
He bruised his hands and legs severely when 
he jumped from the balcony of the prison. 
Maps of that city and of the island were 
found on the person of the prisoner. He re
fus* to say who aided him in his escape. 
Bidwell’s friends undoubtedly neglected to 
instruct him.thoroughly as to the route he 
wm to take on leaving the city.

About six o’clock on Sunday morning a 
fire broke ont in front of the boiler in the 
basement in the Tribune building, Detroit. 
The roar of the building, in which were lo
cated the engine, press*, and editorial 
rooms, «ras in a short time completely gut
ted. The Tribune loss is $35,000 on the 
building; insured for $25,000. The loss on 
the job rooms is $16,000. The building was 

occupied by the Michigan Farmer, 
i loses $11,000. The Calveat Litho- 
ling Co. lose on stock $40,000. The 

Commercial Advertiser los* $7,000.
▲ mysterious tragedy occurred on Satur

day night, at Cape Roman light-hou*, S. C. 
Mrs. Johnson, wife of the keep*, was found 
dead, irith her throat cut from eeto ear, and 

razor and revolver lying by her side. A 
rge sum of money, which deceased had 

lately drawn from banks, is missing. It is 
ft known whether she wm murdered or

A fearful tight took place at Colfax, La., 
on Sunday, between negroes and whites. It 
is *timated that fully 200 persons were 
killed. The negroes have been driven mil* 
from the scene of bloodshed. The fight tast
ed about five hours.

Detectiv* from London have identifled 
BidwelL the alleged Bank of England
°^feorge Francis Train has a$

Directe* 
Hardy Wm

LIFE
At the annual general meeting of the mem

bee ef the Mutual Life A—of Can. 
ada, the Ldluniog resolution of the Board 
of Directors wae submitted and adopted

Resolved, that __ ______
learned that William Hardy 
mariner, who* proposal for assurance iris 
placed before them, on the 20th day ef 
August last, bad met irith bis death by fell
ing from a scow into the water, at Cleveland, 
Ohio, in the United State e of America, on 
the 17th day of the same month, before he 
had effected an insurance upenhis life ; and 
it laving been ascertained that the said de
ceased leav* a widow and five yeung chil
dren extremely inadequately provided for— 
Be it resolved, that although no claim what
ever exists against the Association, yet in 
view of all the circomstanc* of the ca*, 
the Directors hereby recommend to the 
members at targe, that the iridow of the late 
William Hardy Waggoner be presented irith' 
the sum of five hundred dollars, in recogni
tion of the laudable intention which the de
ceased had evinced to avail himself of the 
protection of life assurance, by making ap
plication for membership in this Association, 
he having been eligible for assurance np to 
the time of his death, which waa sudden rod 
accidental This recommendation to be sub
mitted to the members at the next annual 
general meeting of the Association, on the 
first Tuesday in the month of April, 1873; 
and a copy of this resolution to be forwarded 
to the iridow of the deceased.”

The following papers are printed for the 
information and satisfaction of the members, 
through whose unity of action the bereaved 
family have been protected.

Received, Hamilton, this fifth day of 
April, 1873, from the Mntual life Associa 
tion of Canada, the snm of five hundred dol
lars, being amount voted to me by the mem
bers of the said Association on the first day 
of April instant, in terms of a resolution 
passed by the Board of Directors on the 8th 
October, 1872.

SARAH ANN WAGGONER

Mcrros—The sepply H «we-’l ; all otsrk* ft 
«■dy mis at7c tefcU

Pocmst—The supply is sms'i and prices are 
urkeys ere steady stfl.Gio. «mail; $120 to I 

i >r average, sod $L7S tor ehofw

Oakville, 5th Aprfi, 1873. 
Powis, Esq., Actuary and Manager 

Life Association of Canada,
Hamilton

Dear Sir,—It is with feelings of deep 
gratitude that I accept of the generosity of 
the members of your Association in pre*nt- 
mg me with the snm of five hundred dollars, 
in consideration of my late husband having 
made application for assurance before his

, I fully realize that I had no claim, but as1— Si.* «U 4J__L 1». r__ ; _
policy before the sad accident occurred, I 
cannot but feel that your members did what 
wm right in protecting his bereaved family.

The consideration which my ca* has met 
with at the hands of all connected with 
your Society, has given evidence to tho* 
who are acquainted with the circnmstanc*, 
that in the administration of the affairs of 
yonr Association, the letter of the taw is not 
so much regarded as the honourable discharge 
of every moral obligation.

Yon will plea* convey my most sincere 
thanks to the Directors and also to the 
members at the earliest opportunity.

Yours respectfully, e
SARAH ANN-WAGGONER, 

Widow of the late W. H. Waggoner.

Oakville, 5th Aprfi, 1873. 
Wm. Powis, Esq., Actuary and Manager 

Mutual Life Association of Canada, 
Hamilton : —

woe and woith » to 76c per pair. Duck, are it 
pw supply, aed wan ed at 70c to 76c. Ot gee*
here are neae.

Team—I. fairly active.
Clovze—Round Iota are rather slow of eaie, and 

cmr in price at $6.» to $5.SO; aérerai load, have m*l
#eotote75Stlhweflgu'ee' DetiOT eeUing et 

Timotht.—I* fairly active, and eella readily at Arm 
rricee. Bound lots range from $8.60 to $8.75. Dealer, 
«re wiling at $8 50 to $$.80.

Tas*—Continue to he scarce and wanted. One tot 
. on the way here from Quebec, and will be offered 

bv retell at $4.00.
HrxoAZLAN Gram.—The enquiry te improving in 

■n sequence of the ecardty of tares; but price, have 
•ot advanced. A car eokl to-day at about equal to 

81.86here, and some lets could be had tor lm Dealers 
- U at $L60 to $1.75.

Flax Sszd.—I. scarce and firm in price. Lots are 
worth 82.C0 to $2.26. Dealers are selling at #2.40.

PROVISIONS.
Trade—Ha. been quiet all week.
Brrrsa—There is now very little to be had and very 

'ew buyers of any eave choice quotation, in the maf- 
ket The coMequence is that ecareely any movement 
oae ooourred since our last and quotation, may be re
garded as purely nominal. Choice qualities would 
find rea.+y buyer, at 16c, but there ie none of that sort 
'o be had. Any lota offering are very cloee on grease 
md the demand for that sort has ceased. English ad- 
vi-jet state that tbe prevalent floe weather was agiinst 
importers and prie* were barely maintained, the 
cheapest sorts being in most request. Extra was 
quoted at 110a to 116s Od ; good at 90s to 102s fd ; 
■rdlnary at76s to 86s Od, and grease at $6eto 40s Od.

Ciikki—The only movement is in small lots which 
*re unchanged at 12Jc to 181c. Stock, are light.

Boos- Receipts have been equal to the wants of the 
market for some day. past, and the prices are rather 
eai-ier at 16c to 16c for lots.

Pork—There has been little enquiry heard and 
fcarcety any sold. Price-, however, are very firm, 
rang! g from $17.60 to $19 ; and bolder, seem' deter- 

lned to stand out for them vigorously.
Bacon—No sales of Urge loti have been reported 

oor do we think that thev have been made. Small 
oi«, however, are moving pretty freely at 8c for too. 
mdgjc for lew. Roll, mil usually at 11 jc.

Hams—Are firm and In good demand. Loti of 
smoked have sold at 124c, and for a lot of 75 canvassed 
13*c has been paid.

Lard—Is active and in good demand at firm prices. 
One car, in tinneto, «old at 94c and t.Tce cars on p. L 
Small lota are firm at 10c.

Hoos—There are very few offering, but prohal.U a- 
•any as are wanted can be had. Th<\ usual a .«<■;' mi
ie street at 87 to $7.50.
Drirg Applis—The market is quiet, and price* r-

main unchanged.
Hors—There is no movement whatever in thi> mar 

Salt—Remains quiet and unchanged.

Trade—Ha, been quiet all week.
Bssvra—Receipts hSve fallen off considérab!v, but 

e t5?iysn,te 01 t”e loeal market have been small it is 
probable that there were enough to be had. Really 
<ood cattle have found ready buyer, at firm prices, but 
there were fewer of choice quilitr offered than in the 
preceding week Firet-class still bring $4.25 to 84.60. 
but any mere we do not think has been paid in any 
case ; all of these that can be had are wanted. Sec
ond-class are steady at $3.50 to $4.00. Third-class are 
«aree and not wasted at any price. There were sales 

il £8P- “d heifer., averaging«*» sot, Seer ta ui.xco. —,™,i ' . iwiiir 
at $36 ; a tot of mixed, averaging 1 ISO I be. at su~ <?T*. 
a car of steers, avenging l^oTbs, attsfand a lot of 
ten head of mixed, averaging 1,050 lbs, at 848. There 
have been sales today of one car of steers and heifers, 
averaging about 1,150 lbs, at $50 ; and a car of mixed, 
averaging 1,000 lbs, at $40.

Shop—Receipts have been small but probably equal 
to the wants of the market, as dealers supply them
selves with mutton on tbe street. Values may be re
garded as generally unchanged. First-class would 
bring$7.60 to $8 in droves, or $3.50 to $0 might be 
paid for picked. Second-class are firm at $6 to $7 
Third-c a* are neither offered nor wanted. There was 
a lot of 43 head, dressing about 64 lbs, sold at $7.

inveying to you the en-Dear Sir,—In
closed letter from __
much pleasure in confirming her
of the hononrable rod liberal_________
which yonr Association have d*lt irith the 
qu*tion of her claim, there having been no 
legal lien whatever upon the Association. 

Yours very truly,
BOBT. K. CHISHOLM.

Weekly Review st Teroete Wholesale 
Market*.

Wkdnssbat, April 16.

PRODUCE.
The past week has

the records of this l_______________________ ____
Navigation has been opened, but does not aeem to 
have done much to promote business, and the Grand 
Trunk has made a reduction of 10c in its rates on flour 
without ite seeming to have any other influence than to 
render holders more Arm. Stock, continued to in
crease up to the end of last week, but since then ship
ments of grain have been made, and a decline in the 
quantity on hand may soon be expected. There are 
very few buyers for anything except barley in the 
market, but holders do not seem much dis
couraged, and stan 1 out firmly for former prices. 
Both parties seem to be feeling their way be
fore acting, and are closely watching outside markets 
Tha week having been of a half-holiday character in 
England, advices have not been regular. Market, 
seem to have beep qidet and prices weak, white wheat 
having declined Id yesterday. A cable despatch of 
the 9th inst. to New York reports the .apply from 
home del verier and imports in the week ending on 
the 5th inrt. a. considerably below the average con-
tumption, which fact indicates -*------- 1-------------
English and French provincial m___
for wheat; floating cargoes off the ..
and thoM on passage qni*t. Mail advices to the 29th 
ult state that there had been but little activity dis
played daring the preceiing week, and pri-e. were 
wi-hout firmness sufficient to encourage free buying. 
Stocks in miner.’ hinds had reached a low point, but it 
was only fine descriptions of English, aadthe scarcer

BIRTHS-
Gloete^'1 fC tr’ °n ^ 8111 in8t■, 016 wUe ct M- J- 

In Hamilton, on the 4th tort., at 33 Bay street, the 
wife of J. C. McCarty, of a son.

On the 6th tort, at Strathroy. the wUe of P. H. 
Fanouier. Bank of Onmiwriv nf a *nn 

In Westminster, on the 5th instant, the wife of Mr. 
Richard Beattie, of twin sons.

At Guelph, on the 4th tort., the wife of Mr. A. M. 
Lafferty, of a daughter.

On Saturday, the 12th inst., at 311 King street, the 
wife of Thomas Houston, of a son.

In London, on the 7th inst., the wife of F. A. R. 
Mar don, of a son.

At 66 Elm street, on Easter Sunday, tbe wife of 
William McCabe, LL. B., of adaugiter.

At 88 Oak Street, on the 12th inst., the wife of C. 
E. Charleton, of a daughter.

In Strathroy, on the 9th inst, the wife ot W. Van
derburgh, of a daughter.

In ÿewmsrket, on the 9th tort, Mrs. Alexander

MARRIAGES.
On the 2nd inrt, at the Gordon House, Orangeville, 

by the Rev. B. J. Brown, Mr. Alex. Bennett to Miss 
Jane Bank*, both of Amaranth.

By the Rev. J. P. Lewis, on the 7th inrt, at the 
residence of the bride, Wellington street, W. J. Mc
Laughlin, of the city of Corry, Penn , to Eliza Edith 
St. John, of St. Catharines.

At St. James'Chnrdh, Sutton, on the 8th tort., by 
the Rev. Canon Ritchie, James Richard Stevenson to 
Fanny, youngert daughter of Charles Henry Howard.

the Wesleyan Par- 
. the 10th instant, Mr. Richard 

Harper, of Oakville, eldest son of Mr. Richard Harper, 
ot Elora, to Miss Jennie Gibeon, second daughter of 
Mr. Robert Gibeon, of Scar boro’, Ont- No cards.

At Carlettm Place, on Monday, the 7lb inst., by the 
Rev. J. Carswell, Mr. William Hudson, of Fitaroy, to

CANADIAN.
The Bishop of Ontario on Sunday 

onseoratod the church of St. Bartholomew 
tiie Martyr, New Edinburgh, with the usual 

imoni*. Lord and Lady Dufferin and 
iv of the Ottawa elite were pr*ent. 

At the termination of the ceremony a col-
ction «ras taken np for the erection of a

Information h« been received that Sir 
George Cartier will embark for Canada on or 
about the 20th inst. It is more thro pro
bable, therefore, that the worthy baronet 
«rill take his place in Parliament before the 
clo* of the pre*nt session.

A lunatic named Ferguson has escaped 
from the asylum at London.
»A young tad named Dennis, wm washed 

over the M*dow Lilly mill-dam, near Lon
don, on Saturday, while out in a small boat. 
He narrowly escaped drowning. *

The body of Jo*ph Moroney, who was 
drowned on the 7tn of Anrfi, near Wood- 
bridge, has not yet been recovered, 
although the citizens have grappled the 
river for a couple of miles. The employes 
of John Abell’s foundry offer a reward of 
$25 for its recovery. The deceased « 
an employe, and «ras highly «teemed by all

On Saturday night several burglars enter- 
1 ed the store of Mr. R. Law, at Clifton, 
through the cellar and stole about 
$200 worth of jewellery and cutlery. No 
clue hu been obtained to the thieves.

On Sunday ah old man named Boyer,' 
seventy-one y*ra of age, fell dead at his 
residence, St Catherin*, while dressing for 
church.

The body of a man wm found in the rapids 
above Niagara Falls Sunday. The body 
was fearfully disfigured, and had probably 
been in the water about two months. A 
paper wm found in his pocket addressed to 
J. K. White.

A little boy, five yrars old, was drowned 
on Sunday at the residence of Mr. Phili] 
Gregory, near Port Dalhousie. The boy anc 
his mother were on a visit to Mr. Gregory’s, 
and the little fellow wandered out of the 
hon* and fell into an old well hole that had 
been left open rod wm drowned. He was 
son of Mr. David Rob*on, of Port Huron.

The Rev. Croon Dixon, of Port Dalhousie, 
was presented with a handsome surplice and 
rich silk scarf_ on Sunday morning by his 
parishioners, and on entering his v*try he 
wm agreeably eurprised to find it hand
somely furnished and carpeted.

Mr. Peter Nath, of Port Dalhousie, hu a 
child about five years old which never, until 
Sunday, uttered an intelligible articulate 
sound. Suddenly the child commenced to 
niter formidable «ths, rod is folloiring it up 
irith language equally offensive. It is re
garded m a singular freak of nature.

The trial at Peterboro’, of Jam* Fox, 
olios Wm. Brenton, for the murder of 
Mrs. Payne rod a tad, Wm. Dougherty, in 
November tast cm the Dummer Shore ot 
Stony Lake, h« been postponed till next m- 
sis* - His conduct since his incarceration 
has inclined many to form the opinion that 
ke ta insane, although Dra. Kincaid, O’Sul
livan and Dr. Dickson, Superintendent of 
the Rockwood Asylum, are strongly of the 
opinion that his insanity ja feigned. Chief 
Justice Richards has deemed it beet in the 
interests of justice to postpone his t 
order that his conduct may be more

The gun shop of Messrs. Gard, London, «ras 
broken into by burglars, who stole there
from sundry shooting irons of value. Two 
private dwellings were also entered, but un
successfully. In one a bed-room «ras enter- 
ed, and the occupants disturbed, when the 
intruders, two in number, fled.

Dr. White and his party, having in cus
tody John Tryon and George Tryon for the 
suspected murder of Francis Fisher at South 
River, Lake Nipissing, arrived at Parry 
Sound about noon on. Monday, accom
panied by three witness*, two white men 
and one Indian. Dr. White, in his examina
tion before P. McCurry, Stipendiary Magis
trate, stated that there were several cuts 
on the head of the deceased, which ap- 
peered to have been made with a sharp in
strument, and that he thought Fisher’s 
death could not have been caused by the 
falling of the scaffold, m stated by the 
Tryona. The prisoners, when arrested, had 
on their persons some $500 in bills, gold and 
greenbacks, a portion of which, they ad
mitted, belonged to Fisher. John Tryon is 
about sixty years of age, and George S. 
Tryon about thirty. The elder man has a 
hard look, and both are iroary and ‘

Sir William Logan h« returned to Mon
treal from the continent.

“Bo*” Tireed «rasin Toronto on Monday, 
and Montreal on Tuesday.

Two salt «rails near Kincardine are 
ing ont 300 barrels per day.

W JOHNSTON, LAND, IN-
• 8URÀNCK and General Agent. Money to 

Loan. Notes, Accounts, Ac., collected. Desle 
Agricultural Implements and Machines, House 
Funflnae, Ac. Address W. JOHNSTON, Gei

descriptions

___
wei e arriving to fair qualities at the provincial 
The weather had changed to fine, and good

----------- jporti were lee favourable than to England.
de- The supplies ot foreign wheat coming forward were 

not excessive, but fully sufficient to meet current re
quirements. The bulk ot the grain fleet from tiie 
Black Sea had arrived. It wae anticipated, however,
*w -u:pmente would be received immed’—*-----"

log of navigation, news ot which

ja

hid been shown at London. It wss ot fine quality. 
The price sake I was 69s per quarter. Arrival, of 
it were expected In July. A telegram received this 
week states that from South Australia atone 189,000 
tons, or 840,000 quarters, may Be expected. - "
mand for France and Belgium had taken off a_____
ecable quantity of the Californian wheat, and holders 
believed that the increase of the demand i "
the market from time to time. Importa
finir into the United Kingdom, less < __________
September 1st to Mardi 22nd, were equal to 7,578,216 
qr. or 60,025,728 bush, which is at the rate of 13,616,514 
qrs gro* imports per annum. The gross imports in
crop year, September to September, 1871-2,------
9,766,290 qrs. The farmers’ deliveries of home- 
wheat in the 160 towns to England
Wales for the week ended Mardi 22nd, 
were 45,112 qrs, at an average price of 1 
per qr, against 41,678 qrs for the c irraepondtog 
week to 1872, at an average price of E4s)6d per qr, and 
against an average of the corresponding weeks of the 
last ten years of 6t,20« qra, st an average price of 51* 
Id per qr. There were in transit for the United King
dom. Mardi 27th, 1873, exclusive of steamer ship
ments from America and the Baltic 8* porte, 294 
cargoes of wheat and 41 cargoes of com, «gainst 
cargoes of wheat and S3 cargoes of corn at the cor 
ponding date in 1872, and 114 cargoes of wheat and 20 
cargoes of corn at the corresponding date to 1871. 
The cargoes of wheat to transit Msnh rth, *73, com
prised 201 from the Pacific coast, averaging 48,0(0 
bush each, equal to 9,648,000 bosh, and 84 cargoes 
from other parti ot the world, averaging about 24,000 
bush each, equsl to 2,708,000 bush, making a grand 
total of wheat in transit for. United Kingdom Mareh 27, 
78, of 12,556,000 bush, against 11,928,006 bush Jan. 
1st, 73. Included in the 93 cargoes from Southeast 
cm Europe and other parts there were 20 steamer 
with about 600,000 bush. The amount to transit 
March 27, 72, was about 2,880,000 bushels. Included 
in the list of wheat cargoes there —
6 from Australia with estimated sgs
of cirgoes of 203.000 bushels. News fro™ 
Germany reported the crops looting well ; supplies 
light ; stocks moderate and markets firm. Those 
from Southern Russia state stocks of wheat at Odessa 
on the 1st of March, at 2,400,000 bushels against 
9.000,000 bushels last year ; and show a deficiency in 
the exports from the ports on the Sea ot Azov to 
1872 of 5,042,000 boshe's as compared with tiie av=r. 
age of thd preceding five years. On this continent 
stocks at the seaboard port* sre stated to be small, and 
likely to grow smaller until the opening < * 1 ’ "
navigation. The export movement has been ______
by tiie price, the scant freight room and the rate of 
exchange Some concessions have been made to effect 
sales. Ibe stock at New York is so small that sellers 
do not press it on tbe market, sad are’alow to make

---------------------- ‘-ns to se 1L At San Francisco
loading and to load on the 
ck «ere estimated at ab ut 

1,500,000 bu*h. The visible supply o< grain, 
including the stocks in granary **-- —*- 
dpal points of accumulation, at lal 
ports, to transit by rail, and frozen to on the New 
York canals, April 5th, 1873, and the comparative 
sted^at the other undermentioned periods, were as

1878. 1873. 1872.
April 5. Mar- 29. April 6.

Wheat,bo................... 7,608,473 7,526,623 9,232,306
Corn, bu.................. 10,987,328 11,150,24» 11,265,813
Oats, bu.................... 3,950,196 4,035,700 5,218,696
Barley, bu.................. 901,873 1,010,716 1,580,166

Total ..................... 23,297,876 23,758,287 27.287,041
Tbe following statemen shows the prices ot the un

dermentioned goods in the Liverpool market on 
each day ot the past week

Mias Mary Aid, of Carleton Place.
On the 10th tost., by the Rev. M. A. Wright, at 

the residence of the bride’s mother, Goderich, Rev. J. 
A. Dark, ot the Niagara Annual Conference, to Miss

In Newmarket, by the Rev. Mr. Abbe, on the 10th 
tort., Mr. Silas E Pearson, of Whitchurch, to Mits 
Christina Bayne, of Lis towel, County of Perth.

On the 7th inrt. by the Rev Thorns^Argue,_rt his

o MirtMary Ta„__ ,
At the residence o 

on the 8<h inrt, by tl .
Bev. John Salmon, B. A , to Eliza, relict of tiie late 
E. F. Large. Esq.

At the residence of Mrs. Woodrooffe, Forest, Ont, 
on the 8th tort, by tiie Rev W. H. A. Claris, tbe Rev. 
John Salmon, B. A., to Eliza, relict ot the late E. F.

DEATHS.

Ottawa, on the 4th inrt, Caroline, the beloved 
wife ot George A. Lloyd, C.E, and youngest daughter 
of the late Hon. George Richard Goodman, of Char
lottetown. PEL, aged 36 years.

In Hamilton, on Tuesday, April 8th, Catharine 
Bagbbtt Dexter, aged 41 years, the beloved wife of

In London, on the 6th tost., at his late residence. 
North street, Henry L. Thomson, Esq., aged 60 years.

In Eramoea, on the 7th tort, Edith Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mr. B. H. Paas, Guelph, aged 1 year and

At the residence of her atm, Chartes Unwin, P. L. 
Surveyor, No. 88 Seaton street, cm Wednesday, the 
9th inst.. Aim, relict at Jaaaes Browne Unwin, late of 
Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, Bagtead. to the 77th year

At sT"____ _ ,
Eliza, wife of Henry 
rontoX to her 65th year.

On March 6th, Mr. Bobert 
Mitchell, of Verul

Ontario, on the 6th April, 18 
• Caldwell, Esq., (formerly of 1

---------„_________April 10, Margaret Law, relict
of the late P. Law, aged 61 yean.

In this city, at 38 Clever Hill, on the 9th April, 
Margaret Lowe, relict of the late Joshua Lowe, 
aged 62

In Louth, on the 4th tort, Sarah, wife of Mr. Philip

months and 9 Jays.

14 A ACRES FOR SALE—110
XXV cleared—good bouse and large bams ; 
situated on Bay of Quinte, near Bath. JAMES BRIS- 
TOL, Bath P. O.________________________________

pORw SALE—IN THE VILLAGE
of Walton—a blacksmith’s shop, tools and dwel- 

__ For further particulars, apply to JAMES FUL- 
TON, Walton P. O._____________________________

PIOR SALE OR TO LET—TWO
A houses—one suited for a store ; also, a waggon 
and blacksmith shop. Apply to JOHN ROBINSON,

pOR SALE OR TO RENT AT

A HOTEL STORE AID DWRUIIC,

a a

Flock—Stocks in store on the 14th tort, 1 
iels, sgtins^ 17^627 on the c

hi aid ana roiy little haa changed hands' ; prices, ! 
ever, have remained firm and dose rather higher 
at our last No. 1 super of choice quality soit 
Saturday at $6.60 Lac. Fancy has aol-i this we-
$6.90, and extra at $8.50. The market to-da«___
quiet, but some enquiry waa heard. No. I super, 
changed hands at equal to $5.45 here, and for fancy 
$6 waa asked with buyers at $6 93.

Oatnsal—There has been no movement reported all 
week, but values are steady at $4 63 to #4.80 for 
ota, and $5 for small loti.

Whxat Stocks on the 14U tost., 436^37 bushels, 
against 365,161 on the corresponding date last year, 
and 431,924 last week. There has been ecareely any? 
thing doing rince our last. Buyers and eelleri haw 
been nibbling carefully and feeling their wayeaeti 
—’-tore taking action. There waa a cargo ot 

>ld on Friday for $1.31 L a b., at Whitby, 
rol No. 7, tread well, at $L89 L a b., on 

Since then nothing haa been reported. 
Cargo-loti ot spring could probably be had at about 
81.50 but we are of opinion that buyers are not to be 
found st over $L 28. On tbe street ther/has beei 
but very little offered. Fall ie worth $L20 to $1.46

Oats—Stocka on the 14th Inrt, 10,644 " ' 
against 50,844 on the cotrespowBng date i 
and 10,962 last week. The inquiry haa b<
than in the preceding week bat prices have t-------
unaltered. On Saturday one car sold at 88c * 
track, and on Tuesday two care changed hands
rame price, and one bagged at aBoTVere waa___
ing doing to-day but valm* were unchanged. Street 
price 40c to «a

BAKLxr-Stocks in store on the 14th instant, 65,011
eh, against 51,886 on 

. , Mid 59,383 last we*. The enquir
timied active all through the week aad at 
On Saturday two cars of No. 1 toapeqted 
f .O.C., and a lot ot 1,000 buahels of mixed, No. 2 sod 
rejected, at 64c f.o.e. On Mondays lot of nearly 7,0(0 
-bushels of mixed, hot nearly all No. 1 Impacted, sold 
at 78c to.b. These wa, no movement Yesterday Mid 
to-day the only sale reported waa that of acar ofNo. 
1 inspected at 78c f.o.e. On the street prices have

26,643 on the corresponding date last yes 
last week. There haa not been «y 
ported aü week, nor have we heard any eoantry. Still tiSareeaadont*thet-car4e4awoeMnd bamra 
at 68c on the track. For cargo lots It to probable that 
79o Lob. would be paid. Street prices are Ann at 67

A GENTS WANTED—IN DIF-
■AJL FERENT parte of Ontario toaeD Fruit aad Or-

rt Qodsrtoh, Ont. WM. CAMPBELL, General Agent.

QHOICE BREED OF FOWLS.

There wiL be for sale-n the market, Toronto, oe 
the 23rd and 24th of April, a

CHOICE LOT OF FOWITSY,

Boll—di—M. Apnl u. 1678.

another to-day at the
Hat—Tha market b__________

and all offering to readily taken.
$u-----------------------

on Monday at 48c on the track and

_____ ___________ beskssnaeiBeg at SI
Looee would bring $8 to $1.

*---------------- --------- laige quantities offert* and
Loads are worth S7c to 46c ami 
--------ter price being far early

___ _____ I___ , *te hei to n® • ni
prices are easier, ranging from $2.66 to $2.76.

Bsbp—Thereto i*y little offering: prie*»* firm 
at 6c to 6jc for hind, and 4c to 41-Scfor tore quarters.

"X with Farm attached, and within a 
rods of the Kenilworth station of tbe T. G. and 

B. Railway. Also tour good wheat Farms on gravel 
road, and beautifully situated ; school, churches a^d 
milk convenient; all to North Wellington, the gaiden

For particulars apply to JAMES McGERR, Kenil
worth P.O., or to

LIGHTNING ! 
LIGHTNING ! 

LIGHTNING !
______ ________ ... against tbe direful

effects of lightning guaranteed by using the Hewitt A 
Peatman Stir Lightning Conductor.

penance in the lightning-rod business in Ctaada, dur 
mg which time they hare erected them on many o 
the finest public and p irate buildings in the country 
sal having greatly increased their f-tcilitiee for busi 
ness, they are prepared to contract for the erection o 
their unequalled conductors in any part of tiie Pro 
rince, at prices as cheap, if not cheaper, than any 
other legit mate bouse to the trade.

During the past season they erected rods on the 
Toronto University Buildings, Toronto Lunatic 
Asylum, Messrs. Gooderham A Worts’ buildings, 
together with many of ihe finest private reakiences in 
the city. All persons desiring rods will do well to ex
amine their work befo.e contract ng with m>y other

All order, left at or addressed lo

HEWITT A PEATMAN,
S3 Yon

H.B.—Mr. Noah L. Piper to not tak^ «dsn to 
■ ti* yon. n« k any way to he connected with

RADICAL CURE

TRUSSES.
DR. J. ADAMS

54 BAT STREET, TORONTO.
N.B.—References to persons who have been com

pletely cured of Ruptures of 14,15, 18 and I» years 
standing. Bend lor p----- ------------

THE CANADIAN

Land 6 Emigration Company
Offer for sale oo conditio* of settlement,

C00D FMM LOTS W BY3A3T
AND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS,

AT THOM $1 TO $2 PCS ACRE.
■towdj —ah ail ul,

--,------- 1 b reed threw* the

ggssasatfg__________________ «nr direct from the^oosmty
town of Peterborough, to to be completed this year 
rotor tmttirt tow « turn the Cmatoowr ef OrWn

l5ndsay“o

townaWgs formées r

- «w.
£ VLÎÎpLZLimiZü? "rmï
—« « B&, bo-K -a—

SSSraaftBrs
S. age from Minton to Haliburton

_ JggtîtiUs-l ‘
by T. A N. R. R. wtiTl

CHAR JAS. BLOMFTELD, 
C. L. AE. Co
Or to ALEX. NIVEN, P. L. 8.*, 

Agent C.^ A E. Compeny.1
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mmih w m e*TA*ie
AND CUBIIICEaxrei4 THIIMH MTSTBBÏ BELL NEW MAPA GENTS—It)CArTAlirWIlLIABB.

IDT EBVIEW WITH AN UNHAPPY

AcnmimM MPimiit '■^ffSohAmm long been theJlfinin fcnhai'nn » Dom to d*c co
Olpedsr.THE ANNUAL BOAT BACH 

The foflowmg ia fctuu the PaU MaU Oo- 
*#« of Sotoidoy ereuing, Mutch 29.

Moutlixe, 3 p.m.—The start wee made, 
and Cambridge with e rapid stroke went 
ahead, immediately keeping a fair lead an 
to the Creek. Cambridge steered a wide 
berth towards the Surrey side, which oourae, 
however, they shortly changed Oxford, 

“■"l on a considerable spurt, drew up to

up to haarm with ihair from Pearl AN AGED WOMAN HANGED.'~Wbs ammd •>!(fab, u, HR.) WANTED I AGENTS
r from |4 to fUafiajr stfllng our 
ing, the best now manufactured, 
will forwsrd sample Spring, terms, 

eceipt ot postage stamp. Q. * T. 
Cross, sole manufacturer* for On-

Diver, and The Colonel from the terribly- ^GBNTShie only hope, was eever- ^M*n5renc*lLdents are requested 1 
Sporting matters to (Cor. Hew York Tribune, April A)fires ofstep in the ."ftS startling news reached the city Mtorteiwsd the leaden ofGate and Doori steeple-chase of nearly fit 

the chief and meal highlj
smoke, which the severitythat Will produce

miles arewffl teem «floods that will protect the planta on his con-miles are among the chief 
cherished reminiscence* with which censure is Honeden, living nine miles from 

the Nolansville pike, had been 
, common bog gallows on her

■training with agony, 
e-wi*P> the boat's light

House, Brantford. Theof thepair of hones i do in a duet. During the the immediateis the descriptiondalioate I hare lootTogether the San Nicola* tad the hugs we find in the Daily News the day before the rotoed for li*" U XURM FOR SALE.—50 ACRES,
-L north half lot 16, concession 12, Bins, on the 
Bma Grand Bead, two miles from the Newry Station

with admir-The grand horticultnriate anda French jpeper,days ef agony hadWhen what sr, proprietorthe hori- putttefMrs. Housden was a Widow, having onlyBut and without her wheel, the of the Kerby House npthe banquet.Tr.'jsî the victory of Disturbance, the I’d haveI should nave* have been heat rthem,*efaretb.who was married and lived at her creditable. ahe band of theweight and an outsider, who beatvery profitable, 
peculiarly prep

stuck to that vessel till the last,The lost men gave s shriek of. weigne ana an oatsioer, woo W 
for speed at the oloto, though Not long before it he went to Oread Trunk Battalion yrantford, was inWhen we thing thatwith athrough ah the fight, it blue wasdown with her. attendance, under the leadership of Mr.of the keep out 9# my10 to 20 .cents an hour, placed at intervals oyer an area of many , me, which I cannot 1 

rhioh will remal» with
iw that little about half a boat’sthat herselfMisery wife at home. Patterson, and enlivened the, alter safely negeti- 

oame into collision
readily end thou thick,,but still fall of fighW still her brosjréss for the night andtiter-in-law retired 

sleep. She hafi 
ag before she was a

sk« given this string. Apply toW. D. MITCHELL, witii excellent music. Mr. W.dark and white clouds I live, te that I wee tooat Oil Works, when Oxfordford put on a sport. 
Oxford keeping awith two touts who had broken into thespreading out evenly 

remained suspended rowing well,awakened by thevery tongYetthé^s^f^fat, without » sail, without a Ufroud 

To geÂrthe™S»n Jot*/, it seemed beyond

Ont then our admiral spoke, and well his w >rds our 
blood could stir,

“ In, boArdera, V> ih. ir seventy-four ! we’U nake.a

0. L, W« dation of Brant, occupied the ehair, and 
CoL Parley and Mr. Alfred Watts, the vice- 
chain. There were also present the Hon. 
IL C. Cameron, Messrs. Rykert, Lander, 
Boult bee, McCall apd Gifford, representing 
the Ontario Opposition, and others, in all 
•boat 260. The roots was handsomely de-

oourse.aad fell such s banter that his girthsfarm that is it I was a long BALE, IN THE FIRST OON-
881 ON of the township of Akfrid,the foUow-

littto too much on the Middlesex side.advsr-will let you know if we haw < 
tisement. J. H B.—<L) Hr. but not hie neck,above the soiLhe cried, he screamed, be ter passing the Eyot, Cambridge showed to N of the township of Akfrid,the fo 

Seventy aerta of highly improved 
im, and good wbeat soU ; thirteen

up, siw the door open, but didas the World telegram VOL II. NO. 51Oh,’ Rosa ! Rosa ! for her sake, Thorough Culture.- 
ie Cincinnati QazetU

advantage, and now appeared to havemother-in-law.ïissazëï' ’» winner, Casse T< of nnoertainty, therehere !do not leave CambridgeIn 1869 I their original distance.ovértoa Mr. Barnes’s house, from 250 tovery large proportion of whose time is herself and lost he-had afield ofHere r of tow fertility. I 300 yards distant, and ive the alarm. Mr.: feasibility, ti 
i undertaking.the handling of Ju*« 

see ; whilst on the c
! the race ; theldevoted to it and in-.—QuiteThe miserable saw the expected to plant half the field in corn, butIn vain. on the property; two goodOn a]road which aeps-Bamee went down toof hones ; whilst appropriation withoutthe aontohing fifboat's tittle light retire, recede, and melt make it. TheI did not In the half that Oxford swerved andcrews were level,rates their places, and there met Mr. Robert

w wss with tho wind.
lof Broadlea, Crawler,into the ship’s larger light, and that light for corn, after the ground Cambridge took a alight lead. At Mort-H. Patterson, who, having heart! the screamsfor every working leys were to beThomas baring 

i the oantle of rowing withoutthe weeds grew lake theydown with hisInto tftc Spaniard'» mizen chains to' not capable of feeding to advantage This of course was impossible,The papers that have chargedThen a cold, deadly stupor fell effort Cambridge won by three 
Cambridge varied from 38 to 42 
ir minute, Oxford from 39 to 43. 
p led all the way after theJfirst

itly I broke it gun for the tie»,-” “ ThâhUwey of John SandffeU that if the Government could nc 
Macdonald,” draped in mourning ; “ The to expend the moneys proper!] 
Yeung Men’s Liberal Conservative Club to be removed. After all their 
greets tie Patron, the Hon. Matthew Crook* ; the extraordinary powers taken 
Camera»^’ “ Right, not might in numbers, i held Government we find Mr. M 
will ooneuer;*’ “ Conservation of our Timber 1 ing votes for twice the amount i 
Wealth; “ A Wasted Surplus and Broken j previous Government, and ref 
Pledgee, the only fruits of Grit Misrule;” I formation they declared was re 
“ South Brant will send J. J. Hawkins to ! given before that Government I 
strengthen your hands. " ! got the appropriation. So we

The usual loyal and patriotic healths hsv- this as m many other matters the 
ing bees disposed of, have done what they condemn

The Chairman said that he would not | viooa Government for doing, and ti 
make any lengthened remarks in proposing I now lie under the most humili 
the next toast, indeed the toast did not need | condemnations, viz self co 
anything but a very curt preface. He had j (Cheers. ) Then, again, they ref 
only to mention the name of the Premier of . the information they professa# 
the country- Sir John Macdonald—to elicit necessary before any railway cei 
• hearty response from the company pre- But he needn’t particularise. 1 
eent. (Cheers.) That right hon. gentleman do it Mid therefore it is right 
had been the first statesman to officially in- that there were thousands of R< 
augnrate the Dominion, and he was now secretly condemned those acts 
holding the same position, having retained travagance of the Government, i

[.her particulars by ad< 
WILLIAM DAYISOlThen Death’s icy daw seized his heart, and

■ ■ .1... ■ .1 Am ...» il In arrawTT naxt nf Kim
Through theiri

torn in the seat of honour. «Ten lengths(___«... 11. iw?from it to every part of him. lowing. I ploughed 
■owedin wheat Th

Proprietor, Appin.They then went to the house and foundthe regular working of a team. There are a from Ryshworth Columbine was third, shouldOnly a question of this journal has,For upwards ofThe result wae as follows of a year 
devoted two bed clothingthousand and one jobe constantly Master Mowbray and Alice Lee finishing BRIDGMAN, M.D., 134 DUKEtime. Nothing to gain by floating. The half which had only 

ploughing, yielded per ac
a mile.Mrs. Housden’s room had been thrownip, that small next There were 28 starters, and CaptainBut the despairing mind, could not quit chronicle and summary of tjimportance, and these must be looked after by about $300,000 as hisThen, boy*, for their i of the Throet end Lungs

by Inhalation.
the world in peace, the world over. They searchedthe floor.paper to lead the soep- 

ef that sport of itself
body clung to the conductors of thisoold, cruel the enormous crowds are rapidly dispersing. 

Benson’s chrono-
yielded per acre twenty-three for Mrs. Hons-with the control of a team, either these ever famous for thetional thattical public into a belief that sport of day’s run. If The time, as tak«bushels aad which made a AND GENTLEMEN TOT ADIES

AJ learn tel<
had con-bat faitod tobooked beforeminor but yet essential it disgraceful, but, on the i glass of portar; if Start, 2 hr. 32 min.was as followsstartedto give up the search, m telegraph operating 

Dominion. COLEMANleft idlemini s ewuru.
And. by the l.gtit within his eyea, it needed arrival, 2 hr. 52 min. 2 sec.dollar per bushel, this & BAKER, Toronto.toward the spring in going away, when they 

were astonished to find one of her garments. 
This waa the only cite they had discovered 
as to the direction she had taken, and they 
followed the path to the spring, where they 
were horrified to find her hanging to a gal
lows which had been used to string up hogs 
after they had been killed. Yesterday 
morning the large tracks of a bare-footed 
man were found leading from the house to 
the place where Mrs. Housden was hanged,

such are attended to. These small matters iy be proud to boast himself su re of my tion of race, 19 min. 36 sec.and leave a net extrato oure, his bridge hadThat, to h a thinking, TURKISH ONGUENT, A NEVER
A failing remedy for forcing morn 

kers. Sent free on receipt of 86 cent»

Unable to live or to die, condemned to The abuse of sport is best checked by the I «M. »»>“*
deok would thii occident bore hxpconedr 

"Not*, nr, nerer,” ho replied with

cocoa ; my intention was to take the cocoa 
and smoke a cigar, and be wady to go on 
deck when the officers called me at three, 
but they stopped the boy, and did not call 
me till ten or fifteen minutes past three. It 
was too late then,” he added mournfully. 
It is incomprehensible to me,” he said, 
“why they did not see the light nor the 
rocks. If I had been called at three we 
ihenld have been two or three miles fur
ther out If the night had been stormy or 
foggy it would not hsve occurred, for my 
officers would have called me quick enough, 
I had no reason to doubt the efficiency of 
the second officer. On one occasion on the 
outward passage, when the ship was in a heavy 
gale, only going two miles an hoar, the air 
thick and rainy, we met a sailing vessel 
close to the steamer, hove to under a main
sail sod foresail, “ goose wing.’ It was im
possible to stop or go around her, but instant 
action WW required. Tnero are two tele- 
graphs to the engineer, one near the second 
officer and one near me, and both sprang 
simultaneously to the telegraphs and rung 
for more steam. We shot ahead and passed 
her. From his acting just precisely as he 
did I judged he was a man of resource, who 
would do what I would do under similar 
circumstances. How he lost his head on 
that occasion I cannot tell, but, poor fellow, 
he has gone ! If he had left the life-boat

profit offloat slowly,hour by hour, down into death’ A writer in the St Pile Driving by Gunpowder.
A recent number of the Liverpool Courier 

gives the following description ef an experi
ment at driving piles by gunpowder :—

The pile is placed, as in an ordinary ma
chine, between the guides in which the 
monkey, or “tup,” moves. Working be
tween the same guides, and resting on the

harrowing, Ac , for each one, will of alL A*thing, not by the practical ilia to which honeappremion of 
ncked world,needful be,

: they’re waited, mind me well, where’er you

e to tw \ > ou’re matched with foes, be sure no
chance you loee,

k again the glorious bridge our Nelson dared to

aggregate entail Lady tUcnborougli.stupor succeeded long as we live in a wit 
human propensities m 
will be at least as 
Equally divided betwe. 
the extremists may be, 
larger class who like a

where theTo a lazy, of our readers may
met have play, Sport peruse with interestFury seized this great and long-phrenxy. Valuable mill property

V for sale in tbe Parry Sound District ; a quantity 
of pine timber with the mill. For particulars, *d- 
dress, post-paid, HAMBLY * HOOPER, Trout Lake.

Mrs. Isabel Burton writesAgain, the good farmer shouldIt rose against the cruelty popular as preaching, 
en duty .and pleasure

Pall MaUTrieste, Marchhimself down at night until not oui]and injustice of hi* fate. He cursed the itradict,Will you allow me to <the labour ot likely to be ihimself arrant lyStipBS?, and .there ia V still
__„_______________ i little of both, ana will
have it It has been onr endeavour to give them 
the best procurable information on mattes* 
in which such as they need not be ashamed 
to be interested. The increasing f—*--1- 
of this department in The MaU hai 

1,1 ’"‘ at ways.
what is

jvorld, whose stupidity had drive the Editor of the Trieater Zeitung has
for sailors, by W. C. B«mett,]ust pub- hands of his individual morrow’s work.the God that made him,last he railed state that there Is yet of another who had worn COMMON SENSE BUTTON

HOLE WORKER AND CHAMPION BUTTON 
HOLE CUTTER OF THE WORLD.

and made the cruel water, that was waiting Ellen borough ’ I shoes. These tracks also led off from theGod’s justice ! God’s mercy,for his body. but I must do(Snrrçxstêred according to Copyright Act V I86S.) scarcely know where with boos spavin I would at ones give up all hopes otVI. TWIi- — —- — v„ ___.1__________ gallows.dans, the methodical farmer will have 
.nd -n,S\t. In vlnnt. at a moment' the confidence of the country for a greatGod’s power ! they are all lies,” he shouted, I livedit to keep my last promise to her. When Coroner Everett had leached there,id, and ready to adopt atA SIMPLETON (the Chairman) haddreams, chimeras, like Him, the all-power- it down SAMPLES SENT UPON RECEIPT OF *1.00.the body of Mrs. Housden had beentice, a Often on John spoken of by the Amer-full and good, heardbabble of the fire. and covered over with a quilt. Her feet its wanted In every County in the Dominicl meet complex and

Is part is «fleeted, or
the mildest of the

the point of abandoninj credit ofa God than the daily intercourse with the subject of entirely free from mud, and this of itself wtigh cleansing of allA Story of the May. sea, and only half being a truethis paragraph. Knowing that after her to justify the opinion that ahe had•tables and cattle buddings, the piling of urged to duct when at Washington. (Hear, hear.)may be aware of,death all sorts of untruths, wouldwould pity my poor been carried to the gallows. The rope hadthe part of turf writers to recommend Montreal, P.Q.tinue onr weekly publication by valued sub tile Do-the papers very painful to her » tightly round hsr neck that it had 
nkm. It had been drawn tightly

iberataBY CHARGES READE things, difficult to scribers, who have credited us with exer* SULKY HORSE RAKEnot spared while living-Nature notice* unless placed upon paper, to which out into the and thisThis, ef course.an influence atalone is mighty. Oh, if I could have her -knot, and the rope had"been
____ ..L f. i;mM ’rim

the bones, yetAt great personal inoommy side, and only God against me ! hoar a day until it was HOWELL. B EANTFOSD,this little U useful in preventing jsr endA blank-book should be carried in the wound around neck four times.to the gentleman charged with the the bore of thebsvtng rope had been so closely drawn upon her ion key is allowedtion of these columns, they haveI am a bubble meltingcal and as the goad. rendered stronger.the bad with the iof season, and whenever any matter is i nook that it had to be severed with a knife. thrown a cartridgeitinued. Never allowed to interfere PRICE OF RAKE, 188.Soul I have my body this until afterthat nobody She had been drawn up so closely to tin ipressed blasting powder,with other and more important duties de--hsr death and that by post, on spplics-coming down stairs; it igaa i Uuttko hair of herbe made of it, and thus if the ) Captain Gifford hadher death that oi certain near retaevea; wnu mm»
bat I Mn In a poottoo to ltal, tbat tben I* TOrta* «.«»•«««, tt«)r. » . ..r. _ x__i.i_______ l-------1 1_ il. .< Slav nr.lv .ml (hit e hnn

of til* coated with tin-ices weight, whichI always tried to loveDr. Philip oosmertsd, if she would be eon- plumbago, so that it -will only ex-of theonly rest that a busy week mayweathermy fellow-creatures. Corse them ! curse 
them 1 Curse the earth ! Corse the sea ! 
Curse all nature; there ia no other God for

The moan came out.
He raised his head and staring eyeballs, 

and cursed her.
The wind began to whistle, and flung 

spray in his face.
He raised his fallen head and staring eye

balls, aad cursed the wind.
While he was thus raving, he became 

sensible of a black object to windward.
It looked like a rail, and a man leaning 

on it.
He stared, he cleared the wet hair from 

his eyes, and stared again.
The thing, being larger than himself and 

partly out of water, was drifting to leeward 
faster than himself.

He stared aad trembled, and at last it 
came nearly abreast, black, black.

He gave a loud cry, and tried to swim to
wards it; bat, encumbered with his life
buoy, he made little progress. The thing 
drifted abreast of him, but ten yards dis
tant.

As they each rose high upon the waves,

> grain of truth to a ton of falsehood in the FARMERS SEEfield, if the reaper breaks down in harve*, Mrs. Housden wss aboutingtotu intensity,may be; right side. Then there was an 
on his left (Mr. McCall) wU 
work on the floor of the Housd 
of that head was a little erras 
(laughter); he had a mania an 
sance of lawyers, but the comp

His heart, however, has been in the effort, sent Opposition at Ottawa would be able to 
displace it. (Cheers.)

The toast was vociferously honoured.
The Secretary of the Association then 

read the following extracts from letters 
received from members of the Ontario Legis
lature who were unavoidably prevented 
from attending.

The Chairman then rose to propose the 
toast of the evening, and in doing so regret
ted his inability to do justice to the import
ance of the subject. No one denied that an 
Opposition was a very necessary element in
our Parliamentary system, and where we ,----------------------------
find the Ministry of the day exceeding their ! men, but where the pocket v 
legitimate powers, as the present Ontario was hard to remain impartial 
Government were doing in the most shame- : lieved also that the majority 
fol manner, an active and vigilant Opposition | men of the country were op 
must be set in motion, else the liberties of wholesale waste of our timl 
•the people will be jeopardised. Our present of 5,000. miles on Lake J 
loyal Opposition of Ontario had been sneered ' completely suicidal act. N 
at as insignificant in numbers, but the fact chant in his sane mind would 
•was that under the circumstances their very ket with merchandise he w 
smallness redounded to their credit, because ! getting the highest price for. 
it indicated that they had resisted tempts- j portance of the conservation of 
tion. It was an old saying that where the j then dwelt upon. Beyond ti 
carcase was there would the eagles be ga- subsidy we had nothing betw 
thered, and this was very much the case in ! red taxation—that frightful 
the Ontario Assembly just now. The Gov- j country—but the Surplus ; 
eminent of the late Mr. Sandfield Macdon- lands. The former was no 
aid had heaped up the much-talked-of Sur- ! and the latter would soon be, 
plus, and the eagles were now devouring it. | if » check was not put to the 
(Cheers ) The Opposition were frequently of the Government. Mr. Cl 
twitted about their smallness, bat this large ferred to the Municipal Loan 
and respectable assemblage was prepared to ment as applied to Brantfa 
say to them, “ Fear not, tittle band, the come m for a pretty liberal a 
heart of the country is with you.” (Cheers.) duction It had been state* 
The good old constituency of South Brant that he had expressed his rej 
was telling ns to-night what they think of ford had got that allowance, 
the Government, sad their voice is an index penned that was uttering a f 
of the feeling throughout the Province. He ignorant of the facts. He 1 
would tike to enlarge upon this theme, did was prepared to wipe out all 
time permit, but the hour was getting late, nesses rather than any mjustio

paragraph from Beyrout,to that; sad » racehorse during his, age, of small stature, and w<if through to be attained by the slowest pow-as Beyrout is only seventy-two 
Damascus, the writer must know

hours every day in the drawing-room No one can understand what couldthe current of 'he monkey being raised to itscouragement, formorning wrap
looked lovely, to this book of about ten to fifteen feet above the tophis labours inhave come from a veryI do. Itlemoranda, to find at an instant's notice sport at the hands of those able practi cal a deed upon a defenceless, inoffensive, 

aged woman. The whole affair is wrapped 
in myateiy, and it ia to be hoped that some 
clue will be obtained as to the perpetrators 
of the crime. Mr. Honsden returned home 
with a string of fish, to hear the dreadful 
story of his mother’s death. Mrs. Housden 
is said to be the third of four children who 
hsve met violent deaths. One was frozen to 
death, and one drowned in the James River. 
About twenty years ago she was compelled 
to quit the place upon which she lived on 
account of the non-payment of rent. On 
retiring from it she made a vow that she 
would live to own it. Fortune favoured her. 
She bought valuable property in Nashville 
and Edgefield, and finally purchased and 
lived on the farm of her choice.

this is ot the hock, is equally 11 ible to.sprain, and < The Great Eclipse Gang Ploughit for paid labour.profitable to second the humble endeavour bore a cart-iperator throws into theDr. Philip used to took at her, and his ight thatIt may be made with hie pen to separate ridge, and the party at the basedriver !’
•port aid blackguardism. All last the break allows the monkey to fall with its ere you buy, and to get any other youlady’s-maid.geste a discharged 

Damascus just a year
too* he but it is attention to the ith, when, by thewatched the course of events on the Item into the cannon’sand a half ^$o, in the .gristlybone-spavin, gl 'hardening from a 1which makes the difference between the 

thrifty and shiftless farmer, and which regu
lates and promotes that general neat and pro
gressive appearance which is so observable 
between the farm of industrious, steady, 
and methodical A, and that of careless and 
non-eystematic B. As the clean bottles and 
------- 1 brightness of the druggist’s store in

show the thrifty proprietor, so ia
______ fenced and neatly-kept farm a true
criterion of the character of the husband
man. When we see the gate on one hinge, 
the fence half broken down, the watercourse 
in the middle of tho lane, the plough-iron

Canadian turf, and had a hundred opportu- of the air in it, enough N. B.—It Is original end reliable. For shop right*,rhen I called him he would have been saved snddeithe ruby from her ashamed of the sport with heat is generated to explode the cartridge,nities of feelingfriend to see me out of the city. As she i part—and frequently lameness, 
cure. Blood spavin is an enl the north side ofly though the effect of which is, first, to force dot Box 41, Fergus P. 0.which theseher last words, The evidence of Quartermaster Thewrongeyes that beamed on him with sweet 

tion, and a month that never opened, 
show some simplicity of the mind, or 
pretty burst of the sensitive heart.

He put off, and pet off, aad at last < 
dice began to whisper, “ *‘n K“
whole truth at all? W1 
through stages of doubt, a 
all, leave a grain of hope ti
rooted in her heart that—’ ------
and good sense interrupted this temporary 
thought, and made him see to what a hor
rible life of suspense he should condemn a 
human creature, and live a perpetual lie, 
and be always at the edge of some pitfall, or

One day, while he sat looking at her, with 
all these thoughts, and many more, courting 
through his mind, she looked up at him, and 
surprised him, “Ah!” said she gravely.

“ What-is the matter, my dear ? ’
“ Oh, nothing,” said she, cunningly.
“ Uncle dear,” said she, presently, 

“ when do we go to Herne Bay ?”
N6w, Dr. Philip had given that up. He 

had got the servants at Kent Villa on his 
aide, and he felt safer here than in any 
strange place: sehe said, “ I don’t know. 
That all depends. There is plenty of

the pile by a pressure similar to that of anot exclusively. of the offi-if I die and we large rein, which: excited the scorn and indi I HE ELECTRO - GALVANIC
I BATTERY has become a great benefactor inthought, that such knavery a* last year hydraulic machine, and with a

O tbe hock. This to twelve timeshanced fromvery evident, I think, that a very large dis-She rode a thorough-
might emboldep the than the impact force due to thecure itself.far as I could seebred Arab mare, and met be made for■moll soft swelling in a different

operators, but the public would surely rise fall of the monkey alone when:. ..—A T —. -iij:i:«. in . ■ ■ V. ! a).
and is not nearlythe moonlight, her large, sor- ELECTRO-PLATING.

so injurious In Its effects.against them in their might and when In addition to which the monkey£"™ddiT fleet, says that on a vessel whererowful, lue eyea,
une to the worst they would mend. moment is thrownitself at theawl, after with the tions of rank were so stronglyhaunted nêSLmï1 honeetlyplatecBand when well made andcomposed of gentle- 

y wilting to jom the
ten toabove theon the biographypast without to weight ofable and professedly by Mr.iy a few words and going to adiconfided to me, Cameron, at Cobourg, with reference to horses vomit-crusade against unholy alliance between the 

pool-box and the pigskin, promised fine 
hinge. The Ottawa Clnb did a great deal 
to inaugurate a" better system, and horses 
were procured for the Capital likely to pro-

cartridge, and isHe wae a pretty officer,” said thei largely copied Into the sporting pree of the break at its highest point, and remainsone of the first to look ont for hiewith regard to horseson a fence corner, and the plough rusting, in 
the field, we see the property of a shiftless 
and non-progeative man ; and to prevent 
these telltale characteristics nothing can be 
effectual but.close and systematic, attention 
to small things and details. V

SEEDING WITH CLOVER AND TIMOTHY.
Now that the time is about arriving when 

many of our farmer readers are preparing to 
seed down their winter wheat, a word on the 
subject will not be eat of season. As a very 
general rule, farmers in sowing grass seeds 
are too stingy. In sowing, it should be dis
tinctly understood for what purpose grass is 
desired. As a rule, under the ordinary 
method of seeding down, we hare clover the 
first year, a mixture of clover and timothy 
in the second, almost clear timothy in the 
third year, while, if continued longer, the 
clover entirely disappears in the meadows. 
If it is purposed to sow for pasture, by all 
means give the timothy a chance, by sowing 
a less proportion of clover, or, better yet, 
by sowing the timothy in the fall and the 
clover in the succeeding spring. If the pur
pose is to raise a green crop to plough down 
as manure (and this is the most practicable 
and effective manner of enriching land in 
Canada), sow clover seed alone. The object 
in sowing for green manure must be to pro
duce the most luxuriant growth to turn un
der, and for this purpose common red clover

i ere subjected to thesethere held until another pressure of theAn Arctic Revelation.
The New York World states that Captain 

a Norwegian Arctic explorer, has 
■rngularFy interesting discovery.

_____ he year 1596 William Barentz, a
Dutch navigator, sailed away en his second 
voyage of discovery to trace ont, if possible, 
the north-west passage. He discovered 
Spitsbergen, that vast archipelago which ties 
in the heart of the Arctic ocean. He found 
it expedient to land upon this coast, and 
there he built huts for shelter and for tem
porary residence for himself and for his com
pany. Here he tarried during the dreary 
Months of an Arctic winter, and in dne

îply seeking notome by herself and by those now living there, 
and I can add my testimony as to what I 
saw, which I believe will interest every one 
in England, from the highest downwards, 
and be a gratification to those more nearly 
concerned. About sixteen years ago, tired 
of Europe, Lady Ellenborough conceived 
the idea of visiting the Esat, and of 
imitating Lady Her ter Stanhope and Lady 
Mary Wortley Montagu. (There is also a 
French lady, Mdme. de la Tour d’Auvergne,

The man isown life.ot the pcwsibUity. break releases it for the next blow.Third Officer Beady and Mr. FirthTbe IUiutraUd London New* has made to do a double duty, in : cannot guaranteeof him.tve about the same opinion of hi 
that Thomas

Oxford and Cambridge crews, frommote good sport, and at least to challenge while the monkey isthe pile dotasked him SPOORS, FORKS, LADIES, NHVES & FORKS,The rival eights are
ite point for the nextup tothe reqihe saw it plainly.

It was the very raft that had been the in
nocent cause of his sad fate.

He shouted with hope, he swam, he strug
gled; he got near it, but not to it; it drifted 
past, and he lost his chance of intercepting 
it. He struggled after it. The life-buoy 
would not let him catch it

Then he gave a cry of agony, raze, des
pair, and flung off the life-buoy, and risked 
all on thia one chance.

He gains a little on the raft.
He loses.
He gains: he cries, “ Rosa ! Rosa !” and 

struggles with all his soul, as well as his
Bat, wfeiTaimost within reach, a wave 

half drowns him, and he loses.

mounted r.epectirely in light aad dark blue. if he should go aloft, and that he told him it Knives, Pickle Fork», Tea Sets, Trays,ty not be registered under the "1 he advantages obtained areWhat do
Co-partnership Act, but whose infli -Rapidity of work and perfectI said to ,the captain.

felt permeated the whole Canadian dition in which the pile is left, as,it could have doneto God he had let him ROBERT WILKES,turf, affecting trainers, jockeys, it is forced down with so great
and committees till nobody the head of the Toronto and Montreal, sole Wholesaleyet no rings are everThe captain then gave a vividthe correct thing” at both Unite join pile, as it is never in the slightest degree

:~_:t sale of two
SPLENDID FARMS in Msryboro’, together

A UCTIuN
ll SPLENDID 
with Farm Stock an

The undersigned has been instructed by Dr. Wil
liam Clark, of Guelph, to offer for rale by Public Auc
tion, on the premises, on Thursday, the 84th of April 
next, at two o’clock txm., the west half of Lot 16, in 
the llth con. of the Township of Msrybo. o ; also Lot 
15, in tbe 18th con. of said Township.

The whole 800 acres will be sold either together or

This property is situated within one mile of the 
flourishing village of Drayton, a station on the W. G. 
AB.R.B.

There are on the premises 12£ 
good state ot cultivation. The

tended to any likely young utilising the entireshattered, thinot be repeated, for every added detail inis dead, and Its mortal re-simply a travesty of extremely stonyfile, and onlythis history ia only another tooth in the bar;
iy parlour, said the spider to the fly.

V.,1 If h. rinl it necessary even to shoe it, wlThe series of County cricket i He is certain that one of the
If he got a ground the pile drives well, when cuthe carried np in the ri(

off at the end.of theserof New York.
Second—The cheapness by which such ma-young ladies I ever saw,’

unsportsmanlike system of heats, to 
“ euchre” any foe of the combination who 
dared to ran on his own account. The sea
son of 1873 we- hoped would inaugurate 
another era. There seemed the most unani
mous denunciation of the pool-selling frauds 
brought home to tbe actors in the Hamilton 
swindle, though elsewhere quite as glaringly 
practised. And everybody urged the allot
ment of the Queen’s Plate to Barrie on the 
ground that affairs there were in the hands 
of gentlemen not afraid to take the evil by 
the neck and deal with it as the interests of

be made to do the duty assignedthe Mestab tribe occupied the ground the
to them will be apparent whenduty of commanding the escort devolved 

n-.~- sk—*-v —i -  ------- - k—n.— nt
Shaykh
On the journey the young Shaykh fell in 
love with this beautiful . woman, who pos
sessed all the qualities that could fire the 
Arab imagination. Even two ^ears ago she

I Coventry, on 
the Cotawold

and threw her arms
has been presented with that each cartridge will not average a costhardlywish to leave this house. around my neck, and I carried her npupon Shaykh Miwal, a younger brother ef 

Shaykh Mohammad, chief of ^his tribe, 
which is a branch pf the Great Anazeh tribe. 
On the journey the young Shaykh fell in 
love with this beautiful, woman, who pos
sessed all the qualities that could fire the 

in; —Even two years ago she 
was more" attractive than half the young 

-f our time. It ended by his proposing 
to divorce his Moslem wives and to marry 
her ; to pass half the year in Damascus 
(which to him was like what London or 
Paris would be to us) for her pleasure, and 
half in the Desert to lead his natural life. 
The romantic picture of becoming a queen of 
the Desert and of the wild Bedouin tribes 
exactly suited her wild fancies, and Was at 
once accepted, and she was married in spite 
of all opposition made by her friends and 
the British Consulate. She was married ac
cording to Mahommedan law, changed her
name to that of f’— a-------- V1- “— TU-V-
E1 Mezrab, and

gortrait-Çlctnre and there were many speakers to come. It 
was true that the Opposition had not effected 
much in the way of stopping extravagance, 
bat they put upon enduring record the 
shameful conduct of the Government and 
their supporters. Messrs. Cameron, Rykert,
Lauder, Boultbee and others had all striven 
to pin" down the spendthrifts to a record 
winch they could not in any way evade.
His active little friend, Mr. Rykert, was es
pecially to be commended for his cleverness 
in ferreting out that remarkable “ canoe 
couch” on which Mr.McKelhtf was luxuriat
ing at the public expense, so That we learn 
in the abstract discussion of politics a 
practical lesson in the occupation of up
holstering. He was expressing the feelings 
of every one present when he said that the their supporters in every p 
members of that gallant band, the loyal Op- only when opportunity of 
poétion of Ontario, deeerred the gratitude eioually by creating office», 
of the elector, of the Province for the to., so th»t their supporta 
staunch tourner in which their rights »nd peeked. The young men of th 
interests had been battled’ for during the vative Association had mad< session just dosed. He would give8 the He prized this distinction s

halfpenny.breathe My God, I can feel that woman'saiS^^oaid7LorJltf^rth- Ip the experiment of yesterday itWhat ! your I only know of oneosiuroay, roe cm 
wick, at Hinckley.

Last week we gave a summary of the big thing 
at the Oxford games. This week we are able tc 
the Cambridge doings, and next week the 
University results will be to hand. Mr. Device 
broke, covered 81 ft. Ü in. for tbe bread 
Gunton, of Trinity, made the mile in 4 min. 
Gurney, of Trinity, topped 6 ft. 0 In. foi ‘ 
Jump. Somerville, Trinity Hall, won the 
in 16 min. 49 sec. Trotter, of Trinity, real 
with the pole, an* Phtlpot won the hundr 
10J secs. There must evidently have been 
tercet felt in the Inter-Univereity c >ntests 
Oxf ord may have been PVtly avemred for

the first four and ais not my native air; there of a husband deserting his just to stto have abated which the piles were drivengroundrerity and to have protected of brickbats, stones, cinders,my door, and the He is near it. He cries, “ Rosa ! Rosa !” 
and, with all the energy of love and " life, 
flings himself almost out of the water, and 
catches hold of the nearest thing on the 
raft.

It was the dead man’s leg.
It seemed as if it would come away in his 

grasp. He dared not try to pull himself up 
by that. But he held on by it, panting, ex- 
* " * ’ *.

less terrified him. “ Oh,” 
“ if I faint now, all id over.” 
that terrible and strange sup- 

t a grasp, and caught hold of 
-*■ l “ l of tbe rail 

Impossible.

who died «l^erjœing kindly hand the legacy left to theirat me, and hurry aboutAc., wilmaids cast strange Bat one day in the year 1870 the sub-stratathat pert giri, Jane, 
meek as Moses. I c

•oil folio'He was saved, and when he reach-toft her.away.
was seven • feet of marlythereded the shore I saw him wave his hand to He lande cceedingly resist-day, with boulders—an cotter, one cow six years old,landed beforethe spot where Barentz?—It is pity:What ia that ant material to penetrate.

him, and tothat is what it is. An Astonishing Story
The Petit Marseillaise gives the following, 

sent to it by a correspondent of Taraaoon :
A strange event is just now taking place 

in the little commune of Maillane, near 
Graveson. A whole family of the name of 
Mistral, natives of Barbantaune, but settled 
for the last few years in a mas (a sort of 
small cottage or barn), has remained since 
Sunday last, 9th Lost., in an uninterrupted 
state of ecstasy. The father, mother, and 
two daughters, eighteen and eleven years old, 
neither sleep nor eat anything whatever. 
Their tongues are dumb. They remain pro- 
■tr i : before an altar, which they have oom- 
ptoti J in their kitchen, of all the sacred ob
jects they could gather. Alone in the house 
a boy fourteen years old had not followed 
the general example. Having being inform
ed of the phenomenon the “procureur” of 
the republic of Taraaoon and his deputy went 
to the place on Thursday last, accompanied 
by the “gendarmerie ” (or police.) But a 
little before their arrival the Mistrals, who 
had eaten nothing for four days, had been per
suaded to partake of a little food and go to 
bed. The father was beginning to wake out 
of a trance. To the questions put to him by 
tbe magistrates he answered that he could 
not explain,what had Happened ; that in 
the first instance he had knelt and prayed 
to please his wife, then he had very dis
tinctly seen blood oozing or gushing out 
(the French is jaillir) from a painting placed 
on the altar. Eight men armed with lances 
had then appeared, and had pursued one of 
the images of the painting, which had fled 
through the window. The wife of Mistral 
was in a state of extraordinary irascibility. 
She would have eveiy one coming in to 
kneel down, and she insulted the justice and 
police because they refused to obey her be
hests. The girls sing hymns without ceas
ing. The magistrates made no discovery 
which could serve as an explanation of the 
mystery. Their enquiries have brought out 
no hidden interests which might have engag
ed these people to counterfeit this scene of 
ecstasy. All that has been got out of the 
boy comes to this, that for some time past 
the fervency of his mother and sisters had 
considerably increased. They went to mass 
every day, partook of the sacrament, and in
their conversation we— *'------------- —
“ des choses de F Eglise’-

The hutsam called, a simpleton, A Freak of Fortune,
An illustration of a proverb, “ Troth is 

stranger than fiction,” comes from Hanley, 
where a blacksmith named Satemel Alien, 
employed by the North Staffordshire Rail
way Company of England, has discovered in 
himself the heir to an estate of between 
£50,000 and £70,000. Allen, aa his father 
and grandfather were before him, is parish 
clerk at Bucknall, a village outside Hanley,

were still there just as Barentz had left them.racing on a better footing. It wae felt
______. -1_______1.) k. A In it iVa la

What is .this secret -No payment required down. IInor ears, nor sense ? In thethree hundred years ago. oa property tor fall00 cash payment, mortgagewhich you are all hiding from one Mr. Cameron—She sends i 
however. He then dwelt u] 
adopted by the Goveramen 
their 1 ~

lay the retire of the utterly deadof Toronto could be persuadedThis faintneand that is me ? Upon the shelfto patronize the sport. More still would be
nainoii if TawI Dnffavin rwMilfi Vta nrtt’ln wi(—

and long extinguished fire.Tell me the tenth,written this five weeks. May 1st. Full particulars
were books from the old Dutchman’s librarygained if Lord Dufferin could be got4to wit-will know it,” and she started up

the race for the Plate, last year decidedwild excitement. the stub of a corn-stalk and i published before he had sailed, and a historyThen Dr. Philip JOHN LIVINGSTON,The co operation of thoseMy poor girl, you have read He tried to draw himself np.He said.
dishes wherein had been prepared the drinkly to effect these desirable results hadno'better off than with his life-
and food of the adventurers, were scatteredbeen gained, and the prospect of a grandand all the servants know it.’ horrified when she SCHOOL OF BUSINESS TRAINING.pair of shoes was the Ubbertoy Hallîeeting in SimcoeAnxious, and not tell me; his wife; Bat in situations so dreadful, think found that she had lost her nationality by 

ome a Turkish found which had belonged to a little cabinThe cup, however, i . from our lips byfast; he worked gradually round the bottom Invited to compile »"2L£3 ion he had!of William thethe perusal of the following boy, who, ancestors from theWas it for ns to retard year oanvslee- of the reft by his hands, till he got to 'or fifteen years she lived, as sheIf it is Spirit hopes the fart trotter which 1» 'here were also quaint en- YOUNG MEN AND LADIES win find unequalledConqueror down toThere he found a the faithful and affectionate wife of voyage.a liberal supply of seed, equal quantities of 
timothy and clover, has been found to yield 
the maximum quantity and the best average
quality. There is no time b-“— *------- 1—
grass seed than in the earli 
a late flurry of snow, sud 
have in April, has fallen
wheat, there is an excelli— --------
It can be sowed evenly, because the sower 
can at all times see his own tracks. More
over, the seed falling on the snow is sunk in 
the melting of such snow well down into the 
surface soil. If then, as soon as the land is 
dry enough, a roller be passed over the 
field, it will be found that and; seeds as did 
not naturally obtain covering in the spring 
thaw, will be pressed into the foil' ana take 
root and {

summed as follows 
not cover the ground well, so

the trust he hadwhen the family was ejected from the estate
Oimnah the mihiiitv ré Allen’» father tn

THe toast was received witii a perfectCommodore Vanderbilt, Mr. H.N. Smith,L-—,n An .V— ‘ I .At- graving,solid block of wood at the edge of the raft. to whom she was devotedlydestroy your 
think what a hands of the electors ofin obtainingand out-complaints from

side visitors, t—---------------—,-----------
themselves through their Secretary, Mr. 
Simpson, as being opposed to allowing the 
pool-selling at their meetings to be carried 
on any longer aa it had been. We have, 
however, within the past few days been told 
that the Secretary of the Club has concluded 
arrangements with the same firm of pool- 
sellers to again sell for them the coming sea
son.” In other words, onr apple-cart is up
set, and if the state of things indicated is to 
prevail, we shall have to see what we can do 
in the contrary direction to that hitherto 
steered in The MaU. At Buffalo the law 
ha* been invoked and pool selling has been 
put down. It was never onr contention to 
do away with honest and independent pool- 
selling, because in the absence of reliable 
fielders or bookmakers, the pool-box is the 
only place where the innocent appetiser of 
a modest fiver on the favourite can be 
indulged, and it is not a method of betting as 
practised here that often leads to any very 
serious loss or heavy gambling. But if the 
Barrie people have wilted, we promise them 
that our Law Courts shall decide whether any 
pool-selling can be practised on the course, 
and we promise them, too, that respectable 
people will stay away from their race-meet
ing, if remonstrances of ours can avail any
thing. We shall re-publish our correspon
dent's letter on the Hamilton Freud, for the 
express purpose of showingour readers, from 
Lord Dufferin downwards, what manner of 
thing they will be countenancing if they go 
to Barrie. We shall endeavour to snow 
owners here and at a distance to what they 
are exposing their horses if they send them to 
Barrie, and there are other batteries 
which we may bring to bear. In abort, the 
most enthusiastic psalm-singer that ever

through the inability of Allen’s father to storm of applause, lasting several minutes. 1 
Mr. M. C. Uameron, who, on rising, was i 

greeted with an ovation of applause, said i 
that it was with no ordinary feelings that he i 
•witnessed the spectacle before him. No s 
words he could utter would properly convey < 
the gratitude he felt for the kindness shown 1 
him and his co-workers in the good cause. ' 
This was a glorious banquet and worthy the 1 
efforts of the Association under whose ans- « 
pices it was held. By one of the mottoes i 
which ornamented the wall, he saw that he 
and his associates were designated the gal
lant Ontario Opposition. This was an ap
propriate designation, because though they 
were few they were brave enough to combat 
with the corrupt many. He didn’t claim to 
be much of a politician, nor was he any trader 
in politics. Since he was first elected to the 
councils of his country he had had but one 
single eye to its interests. Yet he had never 
faltered in his allegiance to the Liberal Con
servative Party—a Party which he believed 
represented the true interests of the coun
try, in whose ranks the truest patriots were 
to be found, and whose supporters were the 
true sons of the soil (Cheers.) He proceeded 
to advert to the political situation prior to 
Confederation when the dead-lock ensued. 
The first Ontario Government was ac
cepted by the people, but that un; 
just, unrighteous and cruel spirit which 
embittered political discussion before 
Confederation was again let loose, and 
because that Government contained two 
Conservatives there was nothing good 
could emanate from it That spirit 
worked with its oldjpersistency and malev
olence until finally it accomplished ite pur
pose and overthrew the Government and 
the result was the facte stated in the mottoes 
which to-night decorated this banqueting 
ball. ‘‘ Direct taxation’ ’ was looming quick
ly up and would surely arrive if moderate 
men did not soon succeed the spendthrifts 
at present in power. “ A wasted Surplus 
and broken pledges were the only fyits of 
Grit misrule.” Three who read the press, 
whether Opposition or Ministerial, unless 
they shut their eyes blindly, must know tbe 
troth of that motto. The Chairman had re
ferred to the efforts and the numerical weak
ness of the Opposition. Now, whether they 
could ever grow strong enough to be able to 
reinstate the economic regime of the Sandfield 
Government rested entirely with the people 
themselves, and if direct taxation ensues 
and burdens in coming years they will 
have bat themselves to blame. In 
the words of another motto, “Let South 
Brant send J. J. Hawkins to strengthen 
onr hands. ‘(Cheers. ) That constituency
has never made any half measures. They 
know no such word as fail, whether they 
are on one side or the other, and he trusted 
they would make up their minds to elect 
Mr. Hawkins, and so help on the good 
work in which the Opposition were engaged. 
As a Canadian, he had been disposed to ac
cept the Cabinet of Mr. Blake, and to expect 
from the regime of that undoubtedly clever 
man measures framed for the progress of the 
country. But unfortunately he was found 
assuming the role of his master, George 
Brown, and playing the demagogue. It was 
now generally conceded that the Sandfield

He prised himself carefully np: the raft
ronto; yet he had feltAll these articles were carefullyCoates, oflittle: he got his kito love and care for. BRITISH AMERICANWardsvUle, that old Kennett has wintered well, 

of Yorkshire
might, perhaps, better haxand were brought to Europe on ovation of applause, 

o ordinary feelings th 
jectacle before him.

Yes,” said she, trembling, “! 
I hops Heaven

just within the gates of the city, and thethe timber of the raft, and, with a spring. He had felt that the causeCarlsen’s return. their lore tod, after awill al- passed according tocry, seized the nearest upright, and so dation had to fosterto the expulsion of the family from theirrail will be received at Newbury 8ta-good to round it and clung tight. his nature in the Desert in the Bedouinand covered the COMMERCIAL COLLEGE dated from any personalabout forty-five yeere ago.but then I tell God so. I Then first he found breath In spite of this hard life,tents of the tribe. À Trial for Sorceryityof inspecting tbe obtained, bv a lucky 
lining deeds, which

it relative recentlyforget that, if I 
husband----- five

and very penitent. I never Thank God !” he cried, two thoroughbreds The Indian correspondent of the Pall Mallhad been a good wife, the uprigl never apart—shthis habits-for they Kentucky to Ottawa, : But it had been insisted tha 
cept that honour, and he di 
sure, and he was proud 
Every mun ought to think 
before himself. He would 
this doctrine on his young 
Association. When sud 
established in the Pi 
not find politicians re 
representation and chi 
purpose of getting • 
power. When the interes

had been found by strangersiy do you trembleweeks » a long time. Oh, thank English ladynever lost anything of iberof the family 
nds of the man 
i ago induced sev-

______________ _______ordshire to believe
that he had been sent down by the Lord 
Chancellor to help poor people to recover 
property, and is now undergoing a sentence 
of three years’ imprisonment in consequence. 
Upwards of three hundredweight of deeds 
were found in Hobbes’ office by the police, 
and those of the Ubberley estate were among 
them. Allen learned enough to induce him 
to make several efforts to discover''the 
parchments, but without success until “ a 
happy thought’’ induced him to “interview” 
Hobbes in Stafford prison. Hobbes, in a 
moment of repentance, or good resolve, told 
im where the deeds had been placed, and 
where they were found by Allen, who re
covered them by paying a few pounds to the 
person with whom they had been left as 
security for a debt contracted by Hobbes. 
Allen, who is a hale old man of seventy, 
with a wife and large family, seems confident 
that he will be able to establish his title, 
and proceedings in .the law courts will 
shortly be commenced to recover the pro
perty. m | ^

French Society.—The Paris correspond
ent of the London Times gives the following 
account of an annual ball held in Paris, 
known as “Le Bal des gens de maison,” or 
in other words, of the servants in gryit es- 

. tablishmente. It is the custom, says the 
>)• correspondent we refer to, at these balls that 

ihe servants should be known by the names 
of their masters and mistresses. Thus, any 
foreigner present who had not been previous
ly enlightened would have brought away a

copied by a deceased This Institution does not compete with any other(To be Continued.) nut colt, of substance and symmetry. at Bombay. I mentioned ti mtha ago school In Ontario, either in the rates ol tuition or inlike you T Calamity ! calamity !” r shown, as we hone he 
Agricultural Exhibition. well-known Parai attorney of the Hobbes, who a little whileDr. Philip hung his head» itiment, voice, manners, and speech. Owing to a thick- High Court had been committed for trial forShe looked at him, started wildly np, then ening of the tendon in one of hia forelegs,did anj

sank back into her chair. could wish otherwise. i adrantt^e -oA Ghostly Device. This native gentleman and aYet, even now, she and was the mother relative of hie hax i of offence against(From the New York Tunes ) In Damascus we were when they see him will agree with ustie tribe. s Mr. and Mrs.good-loosing 
lie in Canada,

I have a right to kngw.me the truth. teen Europeans, but we all flocked aroundof thin sowing may be shortly 
* ” -The first growth does

_________________“-Ü, rr as to protect
and keep moisture in the soil around the 
plants. The crop is assuredly very coarse 
in the stalk", and as such is not relished by 
stock. Being very stalky, it is almost im
possible to cure tho crops well, and 
consequently the hay ia dry, brittle 
and dusty. A crop composed of thick 
stubble does not form as good a 
protection for the roots in winter— 
In favour of thick sowing may be quoted :
A good cover to the ground, insuring the 
retention of a large amount ef moisture after 
every rainfall ; a superior and fine hay, 
wiry and green, such as will be eaten with
out waste. The aftercrop or stubble forming 
a thick matted covering for the ground in 
winter is not so easily thrown out by frost. 
Thin sowing we should call—one. bushel of 
the mixture to six or eighfacres, or from 
nine down to seven lbs. per acre. By thick 
sowing we mean one {bushel of clover and 
timothy, mixed in equal bulks, to four acres, 
or thirteen to the acre. If sowing clover 
seed alone, fifteen pounds of clover to the 
acre or one bushel to four acres is the proper 
quantity. There are farmers who stand by 
the thin sowing system ; however correct 
the theory of each men as Alderman Mechi 
may be as regards cereals, thin sowing of 
grass seed is a system prejudicial to the 
farmer, and absolutely suicidal as regards 
the health and strength of his land.

KEEP THE STOCK MOVING.
The other day, on a visit to a farmer, 

whose name for the possession of fine cattle 
ranks high, we were shewn two very supe
rior grade Durham cows. We asked the 
price ; tbe answer was, “ No price will buy 
them ” Now this pride in the flower of his 
yard is one well worthy of commendation in 
some ways, but when viewed through the 
medium of the dollar it cannot be called 
profitable. As a rule our farmers hang on 
too long to their better stock. As soon as 
stock comes well np to the market and to a 
paying price, it pays best to sell. •“ Small 
profits and quick returns” is a principle as 
vital to the interests of the farmer as to 
three of the merchant or tradesman. The 
most profitable system to be adopted by the 
farmer is, to sell as soon as he can 
make a fair profit. The folly of hold
ing grain for visionary extraordinary prices 
is constantly being verified in practice. 
When stock arrives in the fluctuations of the 
market at a fair psyjng price, it will seldom 
pay to hold out. for extraordinary prices. 
Such prices must be brought about by extra- 
ordinary circumstances, and it must be borne 
in mind that the consumer or would-be pur
chaser will use strenuous efforts to do with
out his wants when such arrive at extraordi
nary prices. The stock raiser should endea
vour to sell at fair profite as often as possible. 
Each time that his stock is brought upon the 
market he receives the beet of advertise
ments, whilst his circle of patrons is extend
ed, and he makes a new market for hie suc
ceeding produce. It is observable that the 
stock breeders of Canada who make frequent 
sales and are always willing to let their best, 
animals be purchased at a fair figure, have 
always been and now are the most success
ful. In support of this mav be mentioned 
such practice on the part of Mr. Cochrane of 
Quebec, the Messrs. Snell of Edmonton, and 
others among onr more prominent breedert. 
We would then urge upon our farmers the 
necessity of constantly selling and renewing 
their stock ; thus will they keep their names 
prominently before the market, and will by 
a constant succession of small profits find 
that the most profitable form of farming is 
that adooted by the more successful of our 
mercantile community, that of “ keeping the 
stock moving.”

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Burning SmL— In England land is often 
renovated by what is known as “ paring and 
burning.” It is mainhr applicable to land 
containing much vegetable substance, and ia 
performed by taking np the top surface to a 
depth of two inches with a spade, so that it 
may become air dried. Tina done, fire is 
applied and allowed to smoulder until the 
whole surface has been burned over. The 
superfluous organic matter is thus burned 
out, and caused to yield an immediate sup
ply of potash tothe soil; some of the mineral 
elements of plant food are rendered more 
soluble, and if the land be clayey, the ca
pacity of the soil for absorbing and retaining

rapidly becoming through a bridl selves to get rid of the couple.Canada, while it is doubtful if ;There is a report of her with affection and friendship.as Newbury- was ever brought into the country. fuL one of whomcordingly applied toAs to strangers, She onlytives the same. tfo.ro indal Fair in Hamilton, for butinera writing.Within iport, M»»..She kept silence. racing pointa, He present 
hti relative, Tbe Moor, fait a letter of in-received three who took their money, and went straight to theOf a passenger drowned—out of that EVENING CLASSESrelative, bet thisof startling character have. him both in colour and shapewitii hia silence, fills been witnessed by several families

by from boasting c 
House of Mezrab,

hia intimacy with the
It is worse—you are breaking it to THREE NIGHTS EACH WEEK.the agents of which have been named, the house they would find a Faquir, who was a 

great sorcerer, and who would do their 
behests. The family of the De Gha had 
lately been before the Bombay public in con
nection with an extraordinary case of poison
ing, occasioned by a present of sweetmeats 
from an unknown hand. Several o‘ the mem
bers of the family had died from their effects, 
and the police, although hitherto baffled, 
believed that they had now obtained a clue. 
They found, however, that they had struck 
upon a new ease altogether. The Parai 
attorney and hia relative fell into the trap, 
went to the Faquir’s hut, and opened their 
views to him. The police, having had dne 
warning, were listening in asxmvenient spot. 
The proposal was that the two De Ghaa 
should die, and that the attorney would pay 
£500 for their destruction. The Faquir aak-
-•* “---- v— they would have the w«—*- J—

by sorcery (i/m, i. e.
replied he did not_______

poisoned, but to be destroyed 
The Faquir agreed to do this ; 
h consideration and the readinj

____, _____by the Faquir, it was aettlec
that the attorney tho 
partTO ailing sick, and 
The belief in the power
in India, but it was u.______________B „
find a well-educated man, an officer of the 
High Court of Bombay, apparently having bo 
perfect a faith in ite power. The facts were 
clearly proved on the trial, and the counsel 
for the defendants argued that the jurv must

- you have gone too far to stop. One word, 
is he alive ? Oh. say he is alive !”

Philip rang the bell hard, and said in a 
troubled voice, “"Rosa, think of your 
child. "

“ Not when my husband—is he alive, or 
dead V

“ It is hard to say, with such a terrible 
report about, and no letters,” faltered the 
old man, hia courage failing him.

What are you afraid of ! Do you think 
I can’t die, and go to him ? Alive, or dead?” 
and the stood before him, raging and quiver-

truths which hehas almost fright- Cirenlai and catalogue will be ;• book or newspaper a 
understood friendahi,ened the lives ont of

better profit. -------------------------------- , _
its best and fullest sens*, end for those who 
enjoyed her confidence it wss a treat to pass 
the hours with her. She spoke French, 
Italian, German, Slav, Spanish, Arabic, 
Turkish, and Greet as she spoke her native 
tongue, he had all thetastes of a country life, 
and occupied herself alternately with painting, 
sculpture, music, or with her garden flowers, 
or poultry, or with her thoroughbred Arab 
mares, or carrying out some improvement. 
She waa thoroughly a connoisseur in each of 
her amusements or occupations. To the 
last she was fresh‘and young ; beautiful, 
brave, refined, and delicate. * Bon sang ne 
peut mentir.’ Her heart au fond was 
noble ; she waa charitable to the poor. She 
regularly attended the Protestant church, 
and often twice on Sundays. She fulfilled 
all the duties of a good Christian lady and 
an Englishwoman. She is dead. All three 
who knew her in her latter days will weep 
for her. She had but one fault (and who 
knows if it was hers), washed ont by fifteen 
years of goodness and repentance. Let ns

Kirkpatrick, M. P., is again : 
Pense, Vice-President; Or. Aperforming the act of decapitation in their ODELL & TROUT.B.J. B. Pense, Vlce-IThe mother of ta»y and Tr

Bating group of boys and girls/’ it appears, 
waa the first tn discover " “ the horror” m it* MANUFACTURERS ANDJ. Douglas, Oak Ride

Cambridge Lad,’
only been permitted to hear unearthly

Mr. Elijah Row, the well known member of the 
Paris Grew, met with a painful accident to his band 
whilst at work at the plug machine in hti shop in Si. 
John, on Saturday evening. Permanent Injury will 
result to the forefinger of the left hand, which will re
main bent and stiff from the middle joint upwards.

Lalla Rookh, by Wagram cut of Lady Franklin, 
will foal to Reveller at an early day. She to now 
owned in the neighbourhood of Ottawa, and will be 
mated with Ramadan.

The Peterboro’ Cricket Club have met and organ
ised for the coming campaign. President, Thomne 
Quincey; Vice-President, G. J. Chalmers; Captain, T.

—*—*' °----- ------- id Treasurer, E. Bradbume.
itgomery, Johnstone, Martin,

The To we ship of Amabel, in the County of Bruce,
hob-nobbing ly without hu

Catholic, but he has thei ur vuuiyoiij e a- — —v ---- — 
business within the limits of the municipality,

of the
believed------------
principle, that all shoal 
the bent of their own n 
Mr. Hawkins and his 
fore, have a guarantee t

attracted by The Township of Amabel offers superior faeffitiea 
and ad vantages for various kinds of business, there 
being good water power on the Sable river, and free 
access to the waters of Lakes Huron on tbe west and 
to Colpoy*s Bay on the east. This »ay is mwerparaed 
as a safe, convenient, and commodious harbour, sad « 
well situated for communication with the mineral and 
timber lands of Lake Huron and Superior. Tbe 
country around can supply large quantities ef hem
lock bark, cedar, soft elm, and other valuable woods 
for staves, shingles, Ac., as well as for furniture and

By order of the Council,
WM. BULL, Township Clerk.

Colpoy-s Bay. March 6th, 1873.

jin every Presently the cups >f church matters.were thrown^rom the shelf, and the ftGod haveFetch her child,” he cried; visible in the doorway.
The Force of Gunpowder.

(From the Charleston News.)
Doubtless there are many Charlestonians 

who still remember the terrific detonations 
caused by the explosions of the Confederate 
iron-dads Charleston and Chicora in Cooper 
river, opposite Marshall’s wharf, at the 
evacuation of Charleston, in February, 1866. 
It has always been a matter of surprise to 
the wrecking fraternity thit only" a small 
portion of the wreck of the first named boat 
could be found in the vicinity of the spot at 
which she was anchored. Professor Msille- 
fert, whose' fame as a wrecker is so well 
known to the Charleston public, has for a 
long time occupied himself with the solution 
of this riddle.

A few weeks ago he accidentally observed 
a strange rippling of water surface four hun
dred and fifty yards, more than a quarter of 
a mile, westward of the wreck of the vessel, 
and it at once occurred to him that the

B'ienomenon afforded a clew to the mystery.
e accordingly anchored one of his derricks 

above the spot marked by the ripple, and an 
examination revealed lying upon the bottom 
of the river the iron sheathing of the bow 
and one entire broadside of the vessel, con
stituting a mass of irop weighing altogether 
212,750 pounds or nearly one hundred tons. 
The whole broadside of the battery with 
the port holes wss intact That this im
mense mass of iron should have been hurled 
through the air for more than a quarter of a

'Transfixed with terror, she stood wildlyAh, then he is dead, " Associations asked for 1 
their Incorporation Bills, 
to have those powers gl 
believed that they had : 
which they should not hj 
he had voted for those bij 
the same for Roman Catho 
he trusted that the On 
support Mr. Hawkins. Hj

the spectre before her. With scattered tracts over the Epsom Downs, shallI drove him to sea, and grimace the ghastly yield to the energy- 
a year’s wasted

'with which we will avengehe ia dead.’ efforts to honourThe nurse rushed in, and held the child to Walsh, and Green.
jromote thehead, revealing a bloody 

at, which reached from ear te 
a jerk, he decapitated him- 
eared with a load shriek.” 
the fearful experience, for 
ption of which we are in- 
orter of the Savannah Herald, 
as house on the following

parties to bejood our case,She would not took at it. to Saratoga is prematu-e. The horse to at Montreal,
and we will go all legal len
our present determination. ________
seme enquiries which leave us little room 
to doubt the information f* **" ** "
Times

Dead !’
Yes, our poor Christie is gone—but his stock and St. John, hew Brui of thechild ia here—the image of him. Do not for- The result am_ of the Sporting 

, but we will in all good-fellowship 
__to the Barrie Association for a recon

sideration of their decision before it is too 
late. We select the Barrie Association for 
a target simply because we thought most of 
it, and are therefore most disappointed in 
ite action, an action of which we can yet 
scarcely believe many of the gentlemen in
terested in the property to be cognizant. 
Our article would be incomplete did we not 
here acknowledge the honest and courage
ous stand taken against this pool-selling 
abuse by the Sporting Times. A purely 
■porting journal speaks only to the sporting 
community, and it is a bold step to attack 
the strongest interest on the Canadian tnrf. 
As we have said before, however, the 
course taken is not only the proper 
one, but \he paying one, for the 
two must be found sooner or later to be in
separable. Tbe Editor’s disclaimer of “say
ing anything personally” against the perpe
trators of the Hamilton outrage we regard 
as an amiable weakness. This thing has to 
be fought with the gloves off, and were it 
not possible to say anything personally

£50 on eachHave pity on his child and CANADAget the moth< ESTERN

PERMANENT BUILDING
and which to likely to be brought great applause, with an 

tore to leave no stone unt 
victory of the Liberal Con

each died.hide it and shame those wl seek to
the adventures of her wild youth toTake it out of In our advertising columns will be found notices of

two important sales of thoroughbred stock ; both Mr.—J U. . I________I__.1.-1- I—.__-----Away with it, good a memory. Requiescai in pace.' Mr. Bovltbee, who wj 
loud cheers, thanked the I 
Brant for the kind mams 
had received him, and sd 
ing of such a highly rej 
fluential body as that 1 
would doubtless give gi 
to the members of the Cj 
honour was done. He sj 
of having been returned! 
member, as a life-long H 
ing both Conservatives as 
era, who, he was proud I 
their cordial assent toj 
he had felt it his duty to] 
He (Mr. Boultbee) went] 
1871, and those present 
acquainted witii the I 
events that followed] 
had not taken | 
against the doctrine j 
the abstract, nor had he ]

Shedden and Mr. Alloway announcing their intentionMy dw Chria-
I hsve killed him.tie, before all that live greased most satisfactorily until the “ mys

terious closet ” was again opened, and an at
tempt made to use it. This time the spirit 
proved to be in a more playful temper. In
stead of “ swinging the head off/’ it adopted 
the levs troublesome method of throwing 
cups, plates, tea-pots, and dishes at the in
truder, and what, with a few “ terrific 
yells ” and a “ tempest of sounds,”, the work 
of clearing out the premises waa accom
plished very quickly.

The agents, finding it impossible to pro
cure another tenant, announced that the 
house could be had rent free. This expe
dient, however, proved ineffectual. A few 
enterprising “ heads of families ” cheerfully

Eugenie’s Dress of Point de Venise.— 
A leading lace manufacturer is to exhibit a 
dress at the Vienna exposition which has an 
interesting history. About five years before 
the fall of Paris, the Empress Eugenie dis
covered one day among a lot of old laces 
which had been transferred to her as 
souvenirs-ot the Empress Josephine, about 
a quarter of a yard of lace flounce of a most 
singular and beautiful mesh and peculiar de
sign. The ex-Empreas is a connoisseur in 
laces as well as in many other fine arts. -She 
saw at a glance that she possessed an art 
treasure, the more valuable as it was yellow 
with age, broken and mutilated. She sent 
at onoe for M. De Liais, tbe President of 
the Compagnie des Indes, lace manufacturers 
of Paris, and requested him to reproduce it 
if possible. “ Your Royal Highness gives 
me a difficult commission,” said M. De 
Lisle, “ one, I fear, impossible to perform. 
Your remnant is real old point de Venise, 
of which there are bat few samples in ex
istence, and the art of making it is lost.” 
“Can we not revive it?” asked the 
Empress. “ I give you carte blanche in 
making the experiment, and another carte 
blanche for my dress when finished. ” 
The manufacturer resolved to see what could 
be done. He first submitted the sample of 
Queen Hortense’s relic to his own adnlt ex
perienced lace-makers. None knew the' 
mesh. Its intricacy baffled them all. No 
instruments however fine, under eyes the 
moat practiced, could tell how it could be 
reproduced. He had tried adnlt ingenuity 
and the experience of age now he must resort 
to youth. He selected irom hia young girls 
twenty of the most intelligent workers, those 
with tiie strongest eyes and deftest fingers, 
and after a year had passed by the long- 
aonght for discovery was made. Now the 
wont has begun in earnest. It was four 
year* before it approached completion. Be
fore the dress was finished, Paria was in 
ashes and Eugenie on exile. But the lace 
weavers escaped the general destruction, and 
Eugenie’s dress was spared. She wrote to

SAVINGS SOCIETY.to him.1
She raved sad tore her hair.

ing and raving, and her black hair all down CAPITAL,Mr. John White, M.P.. we learn, greatly :
u*,ess.iteous sight. ipfao tor the queen’s

She to by Ruric, out of Auguste by importedswoon, and that very nightfollow*
brain fever set in with all ite aad -THE HON. G. W. ALLAN, Senator, 

sat.—JOHN WORTHINGTON. 
-WALTER 8. LEE.

it for the jui
A Subterranean River.

The Piochfi (Nev.) Record of Marsh 27th 
gives the following singular facto For 
eleven months Frank Takato and Charles 
Netzel have been engaged in sinking a well 
in the flat north of this city. They are 
down three hundred and twenty-two feet. 
For three hundred feet the shaft went 
through a compact cement or conglomerate 
rock formed of limestone and quartzite ; at 
that depth a stratum of wet vari-coloured 
clay waa encountered, soft and pliable 
enough to be rolled into martdea in the palm 
of the hand ; this clay streak or layer was

moaning; pale, anxious, but resolute faces
iployed.of the nurse and the kitchen-maid watching:

Henry PellaVI, and the Hon. D. L.
the long, thick rave

Simpleton, lying
t>Vi:l-„ lAn, .+ Office, No. 70 Church st, Toronto.

was now folding it up, and
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.A California Zephyrfew days more only this will be

Bee tells the followingof her on earth.’ Jelled to leave after hai
A colouredCHAPTER XV. than aqnarl 

illustration d'T^irotw'*SUfeU.M to take his of the tty, and of at- curity ol real estate,

This discovery has led Proft undoubted security for all money left withit the ed in saying anything 
personal question, and 
line. Regarding it as

forwarded to the Society will be ec-that the other half of theat all. in Siskiyou county, near Eagfesville, On 
the night of January 6th last, he, with his 
wife, was sitting by a roaring stove in the 
lower room to their story-and-a-half house, 
and listening with serenity to the storm 
that was roaring along the valley on the 
outside. Two boys, brothers of Mrs. John
son, were snugly abed up-stairs. Suddenly 
John and his wife heard a sound of a wilder 
tempest than had been blowing all the night. 
It was like the hoarse roar of the ocean en a 
lee shore, and increased with frightful speed. 
With a presentiment of coming evil, John
son grasped his wife in his arms, and at that 
very moment the whirlwind swooped 
down on the building. It lifted it 
high in the air, carried it many feet, 
turned it completely upside dewn, and 
threw its roof to the ground, with an awful 
crash that was heard for miles. The ceiling 
fell on to the roof, the boys being saved 
from death only by the bed, now turned 
bottom up. Mr. Johnson and his wife lit on 
their heads among the debris on thereof. 
The floor was torn out and blown many rods

knowledge*! by mail. 
MONEY TO LOAN.

to live in the garden, and afterward upon Charleston is about thewith a slant. to be fought on that very solid and compact ; and the shaft con
tinued to be sunk through this formation a 
foot or two, when the workmen were sur
prised to hear strange gargling noises be
low, as of splashing water, accompanied by 
occasional rumbling noises such aa are made 
by rocks colliding with each other in a tur
bulent, rapidly flowing torrent. Finally a 
little fissure or crack, about half 
an inch in width, was discovered 
running across the bottom of the 
shaft, which waa characterized by an air 
draught of great force, all the small frag
ments falling near it being sucked in. From 
this crevice in the close sand formation 
issued the strange sounds. A lighted candle 
held close to it was instantly extinguished 
by the draught. The workmen continued 
•inking a few feet farther, when the evi

ct the door, before the turning-point in the fortunepantug. ly inside of the house. 'ith this ly begun to search for it Profes-we shall leave no apply at the OtBw, No. 70he approached the front gate ■or Maillefert has recently contracted with 
the United States Government to remove the 
wreck of the monitor Keokuk, which lies st 
the month of the harbour, near the We- 
hawken lightship. The Keokuk is the only

-his eyes being full of water- carry par point, and, as instone untumt
He breasted the big duty bound, the first we torn is » friendly WALTER 8. LEE,the ship. ipon the latch when, as he states it,and swam toward* it: it rose tppeal to Mr. Si Secretary.

the haU-d<a life-buoy.top of a wave, and he undo the threatened thrust at the reforma
tion and improvement of onr Dominion Turf. iRAMYrORD tiSNGINEthat he believed to be the landlord. remaining obstruction at the entrance to the 

harbour, and its removal will greatly con
tribute tothe safety of navigation. The 
Professor has also received the contract to 
remove the wreck of a vessel at the month 
of Savannah River.

he was oa the pointup so high sad down selow-
Almeet exhausted, he got te the life-buoy, 

and clutched it with a bold grasp and a wild 
cry of delight He got it over his head, and 
placing his arms round the buoyant circle, 
he stood with his breast and head out of 
water, gasping.

He now drew along breath, and got his 
wet hair out of hie eyes, already smarting 
with salt water, and, raising himself on the 
buoy, looked out for help.

H* saw, te his great consent, the shin al
ready at a distance. She seemed to have 
flown, and she was still drifting fast away 
from him.

Heaa»naBgaao<lialp. Hi. k«ort bajaa

The Liverpool Steeplechase.
“The Grand National is worthy of its 

name. It is a most magnificent spectacle— 
to onr mind, the finest of the sort in Eng
land ; and it often brings ont specimens of 
horseflesh which are a credit to the country 
that prodnoee.them. English people must 
have sport, and they seem to like it best 
when it is associated with horses or dogs. 
All that we wish is that sport should also 
subserve other important uses, and 
should be free from those influen
ces which degrade its votaries into 
dishonest gambler* and paltry tricksters. 
As the thirty or more horses who are to start 
parade in front of the stand, with their 
------- — ------- * t—^1den by

_ _ __ __ __r^ $s&&
throws Epsom into the shade. As they 
'** **“ " ■ fence like a squadron of

amènes &e difficult teak 
of thi ----------

of saluting him. rhen he (the

lifeless hand, pointed a finger toward the
form school, but not to 
forsook its strongest grtJ 
its principles, whenever] 
abandonment were need 
in the securing of offios 
were many reasons why] 
now in power. In the I 
was, and always had be 
fair and equitable allows 
in the back country, he 
posed to the granting ol 
in the shape of a mortgj 
for twenty years. (H 
Government deemed it I 
the Railway Fund to tU 
should have been dral 
Treasury and thence al 
Fund, instead of J

throat, while with the other hand he seized and those few were attired in stiff, severe 
dresses, with precious laces and loaded with 
diamonds, magnificent if ill-set. The ladies 
of the Faubourg St. Honore had a wealthy 
but bourgeois appearance, pretty dresses but 
somewhat deficient in taste, much jewellery, 
less splendid than those of the Faubourg St 
Germain, but mounted in more modem 
taste. The ladies from tho Boulevard 
Haussmann were rather flighty in their ap
pearance, their toilettes more decolletees, their 
hair more extravagantly dressed and they 
trifle with their fans in a most captivating 
style. Troth compels me to state that the 
Boulevard Haussmann attracted the greatest 
number of admirers. It must be added that 
the Boulevard Haussmann accepted with 
ready frankness all the compliments that 
were offered; as also the glasses of mulled 
wine which were presented. The Faubourg 
St. Honore displayed a coquetry which 
seemed to be a little affected, while the 
Faubourg St Germain remained in their

Mr. Fronde will reply, in a preface to the 
second volume of “TT* English in Ireland, * 
to the critics of the first volume.

hie hair, and with a quick motion swung his
head from the body and disappeared.’

A Deluded Shark.
is probate," says the PaU MaU Oa- 
that many valuable records of naval
----- ■’ ther incidents of sea voyages

stowed away in sharks’
________ 'ithin the last three weeks no
fewer than three of these voracious fish have 
been captured off the Scotch coast by fisher
men. The first caught was eleven feet in 
length, and after being exhibited with no 
small profit by ite captors* has been present
ed to the Dundee Museum. In the presence 
of a numerous body of spectators it was 
made the subject of a post mortem examina
tion, when, among other articles found in it, 
were a man’s bonnet and P soda water bot
tle corked and sealed with red wax, and 
containing a note. The bottle was imme
diately broken, the note taken out and read 
aloud to a deeply attentive audience. It 
was as follows “ On board the Beautiful 
Star, Sunday, September 1, 1872. We bars 
crossed the line, and all’s well. Lest 
night the captain’s lady had a pretty little
W Annatte Gordon.’ A nontsc.rint to tha

made no further attempts at
y it is toTrwkNow, we all know how easy it is to

ipon the feelings of
careful!'

eminent that the Surpltgreat body, to be longer doubted, and work
that the character ia being playt temporarily suspended. determined thatThen Mr.to find a subterraneanfrom England saying that though should be stoitom out and blown fortyone wall? Nofree of rent.his drenehed body. A hor- the Coetigan bill, andone way, mid another sixty yards inno springs to speak of.she would Ottawa andcompelled to elect betwian exactly opposite direction. A can of coalOar water is furnished from a few fountainsif he should be a Iomw by keep-But presently he saw the weather-boat jockeys burst, and spoiled the winter pro-ably be accounted for by several hundred feet above the oity level,striking of a cause he was ambitious to measure swordsThe fire from the stove fell into ahigh mountains,timmdihe drip, and i pans, strong togethi 

The Spiritualists, of*
1er with with the Bight Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald,

anil vrVa- 1,1a amkiDan «... a.Hafiiul mnA katrank and burned the dothimof cord. some of the summits of winch snow lies theipress’ letter before the directors of therein. In fact, the house anc its contentsIf the hope behave a very different way of gteater part of thelooking did measure swords with thatthe company. They >r whatwere a perfect wreck, and that all shouldThey will probably that the desertsat the misfortunes of the beautiful woman, and will fail to ao-he saw the boats togethe thü^îole

occurs; two or three are down, and the rest 
stream away in a rapidly lengthening line 
till thpy reach the broad water jump oppo
site the stand. This leap is generally per
formed in safety by all the horses, and it 
seldom happens that it is distinctly refused.

have escaped unhurt Mr. Johnson,will soon be .) When Mr. Blakehis way; and the gloomeel: but net ly burned ininto fields of fertility, forth» sod is left the Ontario-Boston Post. the stove off his wife,was th rally rich and water is only necessary toand alT was doubt and d people extricated themselvesIfhasthe maner of his roina, and through the awful
It tho.lv . -«-kk____I- TU.

A life of agony to the friends yet in the “form.’ amongst them upon 
le might fall, and so

oorkon the buoy- to raise subscriptions for the purpose By a vote of nearly two to one, the Ohioand feÜ, and „sawi nothing the wind having abated, the
dtt Boys, a French dra- (Cheers.)The death of J«terribly dis-Lut the ship’s lights, rebuilt1to and „ ~ —ucununuiseu. <vneera.;

JfïïSLfSlïrâ**8 prooured * toadA postscript to theAnnette Gordon.’
it they enter the irtoïerheïîMTh» late George A.and fell, he count of stock, and found that of householdBat at tost, as he 

a few fitful glimpses
The Mobile Register asserts that no State THE WEEKLY MAIL the result of Grit mis-Sootland, left by will $1C0,I build aofa smaller light Feathers, has beenfurniture wherewith to commence the winterin theSeven thon sand Yankee docks were le-1100,000 for and heart’ Some persons are skeptical 

enough to imagine that the bottle and the 
note were swallowed by the shark after 
death, but what can be more likely than 
that a large fish, taking violent exercise in 
salt water, should in his delight at seeing

Town Hall for Paisley, andA bout!” be fume, at Calcutta.had left him unbro kenthan Alabama. lu tea tor the Party fading thathere, after refusals, tumbles, accidents, three tomoape M. Ernest Renan has returned to Pariscountry that can raise the by the Pre-was heart-broken at therity of Glasgow.could, shouted, cried, implored for help. He hasfrom a long visit to Italy. You wouldone of these neat and reliable, valving the expemfrom the plough and ed by firstpractice, but for small plots designed for 
■pedal crops like carrots, or for garden pur
poses, the plan is well worthy of adoption. 
Something similar may also be profitably 
tried upon reclaiming swamps, melon-hole 
lands, Ac., by skimming the surface with a 
plough until the tufts of grass roots and th* 
like can be raked out They should be 
burned in heaps under as much of the soil as 
the slow fire will bear, and the dirt and 
ashes together distributed upon the surface.

on the grass owned by itsjlish philanthropic 
held a* the house

H<> stretched his hands across the water. -pieces strapped The Paris Journalthe tost run in. On that M. ThiersHe followed as chief to a point onas jnat been he 
Shaftesbury to subject has not been made public.the clock strikes, he draws said a few da]fence and a flight ofKsrlofThe light kept moving, but it larger crowd around him than a monkey at Prof. Tyndall has presented to the Royal the political iwhere theunderrated the the Province by drainage,Institution in London the splendid scientifica circus. down in the saddle, riding for dear life, and ledge, and the labourersno light.The other arable and productive, and asked for an ap- tinctly understoodapparatus used by him during his recent tourThe Ortoanist journal, the Assemblée the poet amid wiser of the two will succeed me.’down upon the body of his oldMinutes passed of suspense, hope, doubt, for that purpose, bat wein the United States.The Sock, London, states that the BishopRationale, has been raj far axnalioious storm of shouting and wl THE WEEKLY MAIL wffl tom an differentlying in the snpwarticle turned, at thei of progress 

civilisation spirit of Responsible Government to take. prusolnent pcintin Ontario,and toinsane, and aa obstacle in the way of that as Chandler, Abd-el-Ksder, Jeal-Lottery. Chant 
j, and Emblem

General Synod ” ofi the quaking heartlo the agony of take thirty thousand francs at
___a..»-:____________i nf __■ary to get him to the sleigh to take, foimliberation ot French territory fore- of the admission ofexpressed his approval of the 

'Dissenters tg (Woh pulpits.
for Penis with the approaching visit

finishes have been fought
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